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INTRODUCUON

_ct Pu_._se and Goa}.s

In September, 1.95X),Powhataa County was awarded a matching-grant from the Virgi:aia
Department of Historic Resources (VDHR) to provide _ssistance. in surveying the County's
historic remurces and initiating a cultural resources preservation program in the County. tn
March, 1(_1, Traceries, a Washington, D.C, consulting firm concerned with arcNtecmra] history
and historic preservation, and Powbatan County executed a czmtract for the survey project.
PMA Consulting Services, an architecture, pIanr_ing and managemem, consulting firm from
Newport News, Virginia, collaborated with Tracer/es on the projevt, and was resF<msible for
providing architecture and planning eNmrt_aeo

The purpose of this prNect was to conduct a comprehensive-_ -" "'_._ survey of the county, identifying, all
resources that are 50 years or older° Specifically, the concract required Traceries m survey and
dc_cument 320 properties to the reconnai_aanceqevel and 80 properties to the inteasivedevel,
and. to:

L provide narrafive and statistical architectural descriptiom of {:he properties surveyed; ......

2. provide brief generaI re,ms on potential historic d_stricts;

3_ provide completed survey forms, photographs, draw/n_ and maps prepared and collected
during the survey phase of the proiect;

4. p_ace the properties and their re_ource.s in the historical context of the growth and

development of Powbatan County as based on the {heroes recognized by VDHR;

5. evaluate the significance of these resources, balancing historica_ data, architectural data,
and integrity, using local, state and National Register criteria for significance; and,

6_ provide recommendations tbr further study and preservaIion planniag

........... Surve2g Coverag_e_._,and Smd_ (Figure I) ..........

The survey induded the entire county of Powhatan, which i_ bordered on the north by the
James River, on. the south by _he Appomattox River, on the east by Chesterfield Cxm_ty and on
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the west by Cumberland County. The survey team syatemalicalIy cx_vered the county, surveying
or indicating all contributing properties that are 50 years and. older. The magisterial district of
the properties was recorded in order to ensure that the surveyed properties were evenly
dLstributed across the county. The determination of whether to survey or mark a prope W was
based on the condition, the integrity, the date of construction, the building t_rT_and the
architectural significance of it re_sou.rces. Although the survey team visited properties that are

Iisted on the Nationat Register of Historic Places, Traceries was not responsible for surveying
these properties in this project.

_orm (Figure 2)

Traceries was re_po_sib|e for revising VDHR's current survey tbrms prior to initiating or>_ite
work. The form was revised to more conver_iently correspond to the screens currently being
developed by VDHR using the Integrated Preservation Software (:PS) system. VDHR's long
an:: brief forms which correspond _.o inter_sive and reconnaissance survey, were con.so_idated into
one survey form - the level of survey prescribing the degree of cs_mpletion of the form..The
survey form used for the survey of Powhatan Count}, :s undergoing further revisions as the
VDHR4PS sv_stem is refinedo

"l_e form used _br the on-site survey work inciuded eight basic sections: Proper_y Identi.t:cation;
Property Location: Property Description: Site Description; General Description; .Architectural
Description; Inter:or Description; and CRM Tracking° Additional sections including Historical
Data; Bibliographic Intk}rmation; and Evaluation of Signit_cance were filled out on-site or ms the

data wa_ entered into the computer s}_tem as appropriate. ......

The Property l[demif_cation Section includes information _sed to ide_ti_, the property such a._
the property name and. VDHR [ile number. S¢?urces for the property name included owners,
signs, as well a.._information collected during archival research.

Ini'.\?rmation :related to the geographical Icrcat.ion of _he resources w_ entered in the Property
Lzx:ation Information section, eXmong other location identifier_, the sun, evor provided a
complete and accurate descriptive location of the property being surveyed] This section also
ir_cluded county tax map and parcel information and ownership status.

The Property Description Informatior_ section is the listing and count of the contributing and
non-contributing buildings, structure_° sites and objects located within {he property. The
configuration and organization of the contributing and non-contributing resources is i_adicated on
the site pIart.

....

_IIae Site De_._cription section prov:idea informatio_ related to the pIacement of the resources and

landscape features vdthi_ tim property. The section includes a site plan, a shor_ description of
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notable landscape features and a brief description of the context by defir_ing the immediate and
generai surroundings of the property.

The General Description section is compiet-ed for the primary resource and, if appropriate, any
seconda_ _resources. "I_is section addre_._es the building ,?T_eand sub-type, and current and
historic users of the resources.. The condition and imegrity of the resource are evaiuated in this
section° The integrity is assessed using sL_of the seven aspects outlined in NationaI Park

Serv_ce's National Register Bt_IIe_in Number 1.5_ 2"hey include location, design, setting,

materials, workmambip and feeling. "IT]_.esevemh aspect of integrity, association, requires
archival research and canrmt be evaluated through on-site examination alone, and was not.
included.

The Architectural Description see{ion is a retativdy technical description of the resource as it
appears when surveyed. The section includes specific in.{.brmation regarding the materials,
configuration, alterations and treatment of the resource, indudir_g the architectura_ da_._ificationo
This section was {horoughly completed on-site for properties surveyed at. either the
recormaissance or imensive Ievelo

The Imerior Description section was completed only if the surveyor was granted permission to
crater _he resource or the owr_er provided information o_ the interior. Irfformation such as the

plan type° a sketch plan _md descriptions of moldings, fix, ures or hardware was included in this
section.

The CRM (Cultural Resource Management) Trackir_g l[nformatior_ section provides data related

to surveys or studies conducted on the property and should be t_p-dated _ necessary.
Specifically, the survey team indicated the Ievet of survey conducted, the dam the survey took

place, the individuals responsible for conducting the smwey, and the negative and frame number
of the photographs and slides taken of the resource.

Although the form w_s succea_fuI in collecting the required information, the format of the form

is being adjusted to better correspond with the evolving .IPS screens. This particular version of
the survey form was used for the Powhatan County as well as Caroline Coumy Historic
Architectural Surve_.I

The data recorded on paper during the survey was entered into the experimen.tat VDHR-
IPS Powhatan (_unty database and can be organized as desired by VDHR wi_h _he finalization
of the VDHR-IPS development project.
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Survejg Methodoio_

Pr_timina_ Work

Prior to the field survey, Traceries coIlected the U.S_G.S. maps for Powhatan County and
indicated on. the maps the sites that had. already been identified by _e_DHR, including properties

listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Traceries also studied the WPA map and the
1_) LaPrade map (Pigure 3) to determine the areas that would include a high concentration of
historic properties. The WPA map includes over 4(Kt sites which correspond ,o ff_rms that
describe the hL_toricaI and architectura_ significance of the. properties° This information was
collected a._ part of a WPA project during the 1930s. Ia _._me cases, i_ wets difficult to locate
the site because of the re-numbering of the road_ and the obscure description, of the location of
_he site. [n addition, many of the. properties have been demolished since the completion of the
WPA survey h_ the late i930so The LaPrade map was helpful in identifying sites a_.ociated with

a specific family name. The map ir_di.cates the _ype of resource, i.e. houses, mills, churches, post
offices and railroad stations, as well _ the name of the owner of the property. _ne LaPrade
map, which dates from 18.80, also illustrates the road system in Powhatan during the 188(K
Other historic maps of the ca._umyi_dude the 18(_ LF^ Gilmer map (Figure 4), l&.q5 S.H.
Cosby map (Figure 5.) of the Macon Magistral District and the iN_;5 Nannie L. Moseley map
(Figure 6) of the Hugueno_ Magisterial District.

On*silte S,arwey

The on-site survey work was initiated upon completion of the map researcK The goal was to
complete the on-site survey work before late spring and the blooming of foliage with an eftbrt

to determir_e the historic context for the county's deveIopment. "]{.'heam,vey w_m conducted in
teams of two architectural historians, which was an efficient methcvd ff_r both travelling and
surveying° While on the road, a surveyor mapped the route and provided directions while the
other was reqxmsibte for drMng. During oft-site work one historian completed the survey form
while the other team member photographed the property and spoke with the resident., as
nece.vsary_

In using the USGS maps, the survey team investigated every paved and ur_.paved road which
lead to a black dot, indicating a property existed prior to the revision of the map_ in the 1960s-
80s. ][n some cases the roads were impassable because of the condition of {.he roadway or
because of a _ocked gate. "INe survey teams generally did not waIk down. roads that were
impassaNe unless the road lead to a property that wa_ previously identified by VDHR.

. Likewise, the teams did not walk down road_ that were bbcked by locked..gates; however--if the .........
road lead to an identified properW, an effort was made to contact the owner to receive
permission to survey the property.
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Traceries was required to survey 320 propertie.s at the reconnaissance level and 80 properties at
the intensive level The level of examination wa_ dependent upon several fk_ctors including, but
not l.imited to, the following: l) the date of construction; 2) the level of architectural

significance; 3) the level of historical significance; 4) the condition of the property; 5) the
:integrity of the properg,; 6) the distinctiveness of the building Iype; 7) the degree of
representation of the building _' ;. pe arid 8) {he potential threat to t.he property° Generalt},, if

-__he _-roperty was surveyed to the imensivedevel versus the reconnaissance-level, the R_rm

included more detaiIed descriptive information, and more photographs and slides were taken of
x ,e _ .the [;roperty. As requested by Powhatan Countv a.nd VDHR, special attention wa_spaid to 1)

early outbuiMings and farm structures; and 2) significant buiIdings that are in poor condition or
that are threatened bv imminent destruction.

::

In surveying,the _* '--__. proFe.r{_s, special, care was taken to examine all resources k_ated on the site,::

.....i I_foutbuildings and dependencies contributed to the significance of the property and {hey
retained their integrily, a secsmdau resource survey I.brm was completed and the struc.tt_re was

photographed. Interiors of the primau and seconda_ *structures were investigated only when
the owner granted f.mrmi_._ion. If acce.vs was gained, the interior was photographed and notes
on _he interior detailing and floor pIan were included on the survey form. Wher_ an owner or

tenant was present, the survey team inqt_ired about the property's histo_" and significance with/n
the comity.

The survey teams also noted ' -_ "-" ,,prot.ert_s in the county _hat are 5t) years or older but did not
warrant individuaI survey based on the scope of this project. This intk_rmation was tramferred

onto photocopies of the USGS maps. The dot(s) on the map representing the specific
proper_(ies) was(were) circled and a nmation was included indicating the number of structure,
•the purpose of the building(s) and the approximate date of construction. The following cod_
were used to indicate the purpose of the property:

A = Agriculture Refers to an individual barn

C = Commercial Refers to a store or office buiMing
D = Dwelling. Refers to a domestic property not reIated to agriculture

F = Farm Refers _o a complex of domestic and agricultural buildings
R = Religious Refers to a church or cemete_

After surveying the entire county, several properties previo_ly identgied by VDHR had not
tmen l_ated by the survey team. Kim Prothro Williams and Betsy Jiranek met Mth Margaret
Palmore, an authority on Powhatan's h/story, to di_uss these properties, at well as other aspects
of histo_ _of the coumy. Mrs. Palmore was aNe to locate most of the properties or verified

........ their demolition° As a result, Tra_.ries can account tk_r all of the 125 previously idem:iged • .
properties.
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In assigning dates to properties, the survey team considered historical data, architectural

features, cx_r_s.truction techniques and intbrmation provided, by the owner. Generally, the survey
team was conservative in a_signing dates to the properties, erring on a date of construction too
late rather than too earlyo In most cases, a span was pro,tided to indicate the earliest tx._ssible
and the iatest possible constraction date. Assigning dates to agricultural structures and
dependencies wa._ generafly more diff_cult than other building Vpe s. The basic construction and
form of utilitarian building t?_?es such as barns, smokeho_ses aM corn cribs, have not changed
much over the year_o Architectural feature.s and construction techniques, _uch as bonding, naiI
type, saw cut, and window types, were used in assigning dates to these building.

ArcMvM Research

Tim ma$ority of the archival re_earch was conducted _.\_Ilowingthe completion of the on-site

sur_'ey work_ Archival institutions consulted during the research phase of the pr(_iect include
,he Libra_, of Congress, ,he Virginia State Library and _chives, the Powhatan Public Library,
the National Museum. of American H:isto_ and the archives of Powhatan Todag. Since the
proiect focused on the architectural survey, prima_3, research wa_ not a priority, with the
exception of the agricultural theme° Research imo the census records and historic photographs
provided information on the type and amount of crops grown in the county, and the rise arid

fall of their productivity. Other primary sources consulted include the Mutual Assurance S(>ciety
records and the Works Progrea_ Administration records, beth stored at the Virginia State
Archives, and ,he coumy's tax infk._rmation located a, the ONce of Planning and Zoning in the
Administration Building.

Compmeri.zation of Smvey .Fin_

The surv_ f_ndings were entered into VDHR's newly developed draf_ version of the Integrated
Prese_eation Software (][PS) system. Simultaneously with •this project for Powlaatari County,
Traceries was contracted by VDHR to develop the custom application of IPS to accomm{xtate
Virginia's a.rchi.tecture and histoo,. IPS is under development by the National Park Service and

eventually will be used by a_l State Historic Preservation Offices to ensure cor_sistency in the
retrieval and documeritatiori of information. The system is a versatile preservation management
tool with many capabilities and, therefore, ma W uses_ Iit is ir_mnded to be primarily a finders'
aid that can. direct users to more information, but it is a_so a sophisticated and analytic.aI t<x_I
which, with proper use, can provide support data to assist cultural resource Mstorians,
preservationists and managers.

..
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lInformatiort emer-ed into IPS can be sorted and enumerated for accurate and comis_ent

accounts of study finding. These reports include frequermy counts on appropr/ate fieIds,

_temized historic events, and avssociated individual reports , chronologies! retxms, Ks well as
reports based on. specific data fieI& such as architecturai style, mamr/aI, or interior plato

Further. _his soft'are is capable of recording historic contex{ themes, as well. as evaiuat_or_
cri{eria. This application alloyed,for easy, identification of potential associations as well as

advanced evaluations of a specific property or building type. Individual data records provide a
permanent and easily retrievable record of the information gathered as part of this survey, and
can be grouped as appropriate to illustrate historic and architectura_ trends and patmms. With

VDHR's distribution, of the software, records may be augmented by the county to reflect
additional _dir_gs or cBanges or actiorts taken _ksthey occur over the years.
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IS this property within a villa@e/Potential District?

If so_ note corresponding File #s on V/HD Description sheet_

Total Number of Contributing Resources within Property_
Approxo Number of Non-Contributing Resources:

CP_q T_CEING INFORMATION

C_M Event T_ Date O//Lanization Person

Recon Survey Traceries

Intensive Survey Traceries

____:_.______:______

Negative Nos (BaW Roll/Frame} = /
................. slides .................... colorPr_nts ..................................................................................................
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SITE DESCRIPTION File#

SITE P.LAN_ {Indicate North Arrow)

NOTabLE LANDSCAPE FEATUP_S:

CONTEXT DESCRIPTION:

Physical Character of Immediate Surroundings:

Residential Yard Farm/Agricultural Estate Plantation/Agricultural

Major Transportation Corridor

Physical Character of General Surroundings: Rural urban suburban

Major Transportation Corridor
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION FOR PRIMARY RESOURCE: File

Resource Type: Building Sub-Type:

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date_ Use:

Use Type/Date: Use:
Condition: Excellent Good Fair Deteriorated Ruinous

Threatened? Yes No Explain why:

Level of Integrity: Design- Y N ? Materials- Y N ? wor_manship- Y N ?

Location- Y N ? Setting- Y N ? Feeling- Y N ?

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Materials:

Founda_ion:{l} i_

Walls:(I} '2_!__

{3) (4

RoOf: {I)

other: (I)_ L_-.}....

Footprint: ConfigurationMassing:

# of Stories_ Nu_ber of Bays:

Foundation Type_ solid Piers Basement Type:

Roof Type_ {Note Features)

chimneys_
Dormers_

window Type(s}:

Main Entry Door Type{s} and Treatment:

Porch Type{s)/Materiais:

Descr_pt_un <Note decorative features_ cornice treatments_

hardware_ etc_)

Additions/Alterations:

Architectural Classification:

I_TERIO_ D_SCRI_TIO_ Plan Type: Discussed on Back?

!
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GEh_ERI%L DESCRIPTION FOR SECOhU3ARY RESOURCE: File #72

Resource Type: Sub-Type:

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date • Use:
Condition= Excellen_ Good Fair Deteriorated Ruinous

Threatened? Yes No Explain. why:

Level of integrity_ Design- Y N ? Materials- Y N ? workmanship_ Y N ?
Location- Y N _ Settinq- Y N ? Feeling_ Y N ?

ARCSITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Materials:

Foundation_(1) ...............i._)

Ro_f_ {I) __

Other: {i)_ ___i_.}.

(3).............. L4.__.__
Footprint: configura_ion/Ha_sing:_

# of Stories: Number of Bays_

Foundation Type: solid Biers Basement Type:

wall Description:

ii Roof Type: {Note Features}

Chimneys:

Dormers:

Window Type(s}:

Main Entry Door TyPe,s) and _ " '

Porch Type_s>/Materials:

Additional Description (Note decorative fea_ures_ cornice treetments_

hardware_ etc_)

Additions/Alterations:

Architectural cla_ification_

I_TERIOR DESCRIPTIO_ Plan Type_ Discussed on Back?
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HISTORICAL DATA INFOR24ATION File #72 9

Event/Association Date !__dividua iA__oci _tion source

Land Grant Owner

Original Construction Owner

Original Construction Builder

Original Construction Architect

Addition

Alteration
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BIBLIOGRAPSIC INFORMATION File #72 _

Resource Materials

Citation Location

_esou=ceP_9__:i_

Name Address T_ev_h:_ne Date of
Interview

Present Owner:

others:
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i

EVALUATION O_ SIGNIFICANCE: File #72_

HISTORIC T_EME(S)_

RECONNAZSS_NCE ARCHITECTURAL STATEMENT: (Note primary architectural

characteristics of the resource and explain architectural significance of the

resource within the context of the survey_ Note aspects of the resource not

visible or clear from photographs_ Explain apparent alterations and

additions_ Discuss architectural integrity of primary resource and associated
outbuildings°)

RECONNAISSANCE HISTORICAL STATEMENT: {Note any known individuals_ families_

groups_ or events associated with the resource_ Evaluate historic

significance within the context of each historic theme noted and within the

context of the area surveyed.)
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GENERu%L DESCRIPTION FOR VILLAGE OR POTENTIAL HISTORIC DISTRICT_

TRACT IDENTIFICATION

coordinates_

UsGs Block Quad Map Name_ = ;

LOCATION INFORMATION

Powhatan County Magisterial District_ Macon Spencer H_guenot

Town: Vicinityof:
Location_

:: Tax Map Sections and Parcel Numbers:

If V/PHD contmins fewer than I0 contributing properties_ list their File #s:

.........i

If V/PHD contains more than i0 contributing pxoperties_ photograph various

views of the area and key to site Plan_

General Descriptive Statement:
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VILLAGE OR POTEh_IAL EISTORIC DISTRICT SITE PLAN:
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Evaluated By:

Virginia Landmarks Register Status_

Ineligible (staff Eval_} ............. Eligible (staff _val.)

Ineligible (HRB) ..................... Eligible (HRB)_

individual Property Listing Date Listed

District Listing (contributing property) ..................

District Listing (noncontributing property)

Insufficient Znformation Date Evaluated

National Register Status:

Ineligible (Staff Eval,} Eligible (Staff Eval_)

Ineligible (SRB) ........... Eligible (SRB)

Individual Property Listinq Date Listed

District Listing (contributing property)

District Listing (noncontributing property)_

Determined Eligible (Keeper_ NPS) _

Insufficient _nformation Date Evaluated
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To: DHR student worker or other helper

From: Jeff O"Delt, Room 213

Date: _ Jan 11.992

Re: Needed: xerex copie_ of two reperts

These two reports, one an _rchi_ckural Sur_,'e_Lun_., a_adthe other,
__ nee/J to be copied: 4 copies each, Because
they have photo prints attached to some pages, and because some pages have fo[d-ou_ maps, they
can't simply be rim through the machine on automal.ic, PIease .see me first about how to xerox
;:hem,

Thanks.
..
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HISTORIC CONTEXT

_'_e__:[_'___9_f.___C."O..unty's Historic:

Powhatan County, located west of Richmond, is bordered by Chesterfield Cx_unty to the east,
Cumberland Czmnty to the west, Ca_ochland Cxmnty to the north and Amelia C.ounty to the
south. The James River serves as the county's northern boundary and the Appomattox River
serves as its southern bounda_'. Pow%ataa, which encompasses 272 square miles, is located in
VDHR's defined reD(.m, known as the [x_wer Piedmont.

The Moaocan tndians occupied the area now know as Powhatan Cxmnty_ .The first record of a
white man in the area was I6(N. At this time, a bared of approximately t20 men led by

Christopher Newport made aa expedition up the James River to a point near the current
Michaux Bridge. This journey was successful in tm_aetratin.g the land occupied by the Monocaa
Indians. One remaining record stated:

Arriving at the Fa.lles, we marched by land some forties myles in two dayes and a
hake; and so returned downe the same path we went. Two townes we
discovered of the Monacans, called Massinacak and Mowhemenchouch; the

people neither used us well nor ill, ym for our mcurities we t<x_ke o_e of their
petty Kings, and led him abound to c(mduct us the way.2

The site of the Moss.an village was an open settlement bordered by cliffs rising or_ the north
side of the James River, rolling country oa the south, the present Bernards Creek oa the east
and Jones Creek on. the west. The tribe was known, to farm, as indicated by the name
"Monocan" which may be derived from the Algonquin word sigrfifying a digging stick or spade)
According to sparse records, the tribe declined to extinction by the time of _he arriva_ of the
Huguenots in. 17t)0.

The Huguen.ots immigrated to Virginia as a result of King Louis XIV's repeal of the French
Edict of Names in 1685, which had granted tolerance to his Protestant subjects. With the
repeal of the Edict, the subjects were forced to practice Catholicism and were forbade to leave
the kir_gdom with the threat of deah. With monetary support from Et_gland's King William III,

2 Richard T, Couture, po 4, citing Barbour, Philip L., (ed.) The Jamestown Voyages Under
the First Char{er,_3f{_i!,VoI II, p. 360.

:_.Richard. T. Couture, Powhatan: A Bk:.en{ennial His{o_ (Richmond, Virginia: The Dietz
Press, Inc.), p. 6.
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the Huguenots migrated to Virgi_ia where tand was reserved for their sett_ement in what is r_ow
kno_ as Powhataa County_ .The), settled on the James River near Manaldn in the abandoned
MoncK:.an Indian village. William Byrd. v_sited the Huguenot settlement in May of 1701 and
reported:

o _. atxmt seventy of their butts, being, most of them., very mean; there being
upwards of fourty of them _-_.twixt the l_o Creeks, which is about four miIes

:: along on the River, and have cleared all tlhe old Manacan Fields for near three

: miles together, as also some others (who came hilher last FebruaD_ _ o. ) have
.: located new grounds toward the Lower Creeks, a_.d done more work than they
: that went thither first. They have, alI of them, some Garden trade and have

planted come, but few of them brouke up their ground of wed the same,
whereupon I sent for most of them and toId them they must not expect to enjoy
the land unless the would endeavour to improve it, and :if they make no come
tbr their s_bsist.ence next yeare they co_Id not expect any further relief from the
Cxmnt_,... ,4

The last Vestry B_×._kfor the settlement was dated 1750. Such records indicate a gradual

infiltration of EngI_sh names, suKgesting that the uniquely French character of the area was not
maintained and that a new, db,'erse community was being formed. The refugees scxm scattered
throughout the area, disenchanted by the iack of resources in the designated settlement.. By
t750, the v/lingo was nearly destroyed. 5

More than 25 }'ears later, the county of Powha_an was formal_y established° The county was

named after the Indian CNef Powhatan, father of the Indian princess, Pocahontas. il[nMay
1777, the Virginia General. Assembly created the county out of land from the eastern portion of

Cumberland County between the James a_d Appomattox Rivers. In 1850, a portion of
Chesterfield Cx-mnty was annexed creating the current day 272 square mile Coumy of Powlhatan.

_'M_terthe formationof the count),, the first court was held on Ju_y 17, 1.777 in the home of

L:itt]ebuu Mosby, located at the intersection of Anderso_a Highway and Old. Tavern Road.
Mosby, an important figure in the coumy, was a gemleman justice, vestuman and senior warden
of Petersville Church, a colonel in the militia, a tavern keeper and a high sheriff. At the first
court, plans were discussed _\_r the laying out of the county seat which was _o.be known as

Couture, p. 29 citing Bugg, James L, Jr. "The French. Huguenot Fro.ntier Settlement of
Manakin Town," _ M_gazi_.e of Historg and Bk__, vot 6I_ no 4 (October, 1953), p.
375.

5 IbM, p. 47.
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Scottvilte, after General Charles Scott, a revolutiona_, general The name of the county _at
was changed to Powhatan in 1836, and. the existing court house was constructed in 1848.

Historically, fam_ing has been the most important industry in Powhatan Count}, and has included
the cult.ivation of a variety of crops as well a,s the. raising of cattle and uther Iiw._stock. _H_e
county remains an important agricultural community today, and although many of the barns,
smokehou0..cs"s :_ and other agricultural outbuiIdings of the 19th centu_, are no longer in use,. the},
remain _ a ten,lament, to the extent and type of farming which took place from the late 17th
thro_agh the t9th centuries in the county. Agricultural hi_tory forms the most significant aspect
of the coun.ty*s building stock as well as the history of its economic development. Remaining
building stock illustrating agricultural, development representing a range of building types and
retaining the highest degree of integrity, are discu_.ed in this report under the
Subsistence/Agriculture Theme_

.......

More dwellings than aW other building type are extant in Powhatan County making residential
life an important component in studying the county's histo_ and architecture. During the late
ISth and earb_ 19th centuries, most of the.dwellings were cxmstructed as part of an agricultural
complex, either as the primary residence or slave quarters. By the mid:lgth century, single-
family dwellin_ were constructed throughout the county with the owner employed at local saw
and grist mills, or employed at neighboring f'am_so By the early 20th century, Powhatania.ns

' were commuting to Chesterfie.td or Henrico Counties for employment. VDHR's IN._mestic

Theme outlines the bishop( and development of significant towns and villages within the counly
which included the highest concentration of residential _tructures. These towns useally

developed as imN_rtant nodes i.n the ea.rly road, rail and water-transportation systems° The
evolution of vernacular house plans is presented in the Domestic Theme, as wetl as a discussion
of residences designed in more formal and academic styles. The Domestic Theme also presenI_
important exampIes of multiple-family dwellings, and outbuildings and dependencies.

The archgtecmre of Powhatan Cx)unty is marked t_ the design_ and influence of the nationally
noted Alexander Jackson Davis. In 1845, Davis received his first commission in Virginia, from
Philip St. George G_cke, the third _?n of John Hartwel.l Cocke of Bremo. Cocke commissioned
Davis to design his residence at Belmead, which lead to _.)rther projects in Powhatan County
including the Court.house, Emmanuel Church and Elming_on° The influence of Davis' sk_Hed
handling of the Gothic Revival style is a.ppareat in several .re4._d_nces and cottages scattered
throughout the county.

Those who were tx_rn and rained in the cou.nty, and those who have moved from the urban
environment to the peace_.hl _e_ting of Powhatan, have a smmg pride for the county's histo_,
and enduring rural quality° Although only a brief momem in histo_', Powhatan County is

perhaps bes_ known fbr its association witlh Robert E. Lee. ]_._.eand his family arrived at
Dm_vent from R_chmond in the beginning of July, 1865. On September 15, 1865, Lee leg _.he
county R).r Wa_shing_on CoIlege in Lexington, where he has been ap_×)_nted president. The
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large number of-families that came to the county in the early 19th century and their
descendants remain is a testimony m the high quality of lil_i_offered in Powhatan. Such pride of
place is evidenced by a song composed in honor of the county_ The "Powhatan Waltz" was first

: printed in G-od_..___'s____Lad_,'sBook and Maga:z_e in I856. As printed in the magazine, the song

was composed by "Mrs. L M. Co of Virginia," and dedicated to "Mrs. Robert A° Mayo of
: Powhatan Seat2 The exact identity of the composer is not certain nor is the address of the
: particular Mrs. Mayo. 6 The song's existence, however, sheds light on Powhatanians' enthusiasm

and loyalty to their county°

The most complete history compiled on the county is Powhatan: A Bicentennial Hist__, by
Richard T. Qmture, published in 1980. Cxmture presents the history of the county .from the
habitation of the Monocan Indians through the re-districting of the county in the late 1970s°

Although length},, the history is not comprehensive and in some instances is not correct, the
book was reviewed for this project and is referenced _hrough this report.

.......

As the county continues to expand, oNciah must consider the treatment, of its historic
resources. The propos_ construction of Route 288 and the flooding of the Appomattox River
to cream Geni{.o Lake are projects that will have direct and indirect effects on the county's
historic properties as well as their context° Although the county retains its rural and somewhat
agrarian character, as well a_ slructures documenting its histo_, a plan must be developed and

• implemented to ensure the perpetuation of its rural quality into the 2Ist century,.

_;Ibid., p. 47I..
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THEME: DOMESTIC

RESOURCE T_TE: Towns and Villages, Single4"amiiy INveltings, Multipte4amily Dwellings,
O_atbuilding_ and Deper_der_eie.s

. _rough its histo_', Powhatan Q-runty has been marked by a high percentage of domestic
structures_ Fertile soils, close proximity to the state capital, arid rivers to the north and so:uth of

the county have infl.ueaced the development of the _and. Originally part of O_.×_chland County
and later Cumberland (_unty, records indicate that Powhatan was settled as eat@ as 1608, with
settlement concentrated along the James River and at the cross-roads of important

transportation routes.

....... T_s a_Vi_la_..s (Figure 7)

Although most of the domestic settIements occurred as farms, plantations and other isolated
communities, a number of villages concentrated at road intersectiom and rNer landings also
grew up in the county, Many of these smalI villages were unplanned communities which
_._lved wi_h the nee& of the Iocai citizens. Others, such as Powhatan Courthouse, were

• planned developmems that were laid out according to specific requirements. A summary, of
some of the more sigaificartt vitlage.s and towns is listed below.

Powhatan Courthouse: (Figure 8)

Powhaan Courthouse (originally Scottville) (Figure 9) was cor_c.eived ir_ the late eighteenth
century in accordance with the I777 legislative act dividing Cumberland Cx-mn.g,ir_ half to form
Cumberland and Powhatan counties. This act directed {he establishment of the town of

Scottville to be l(mated in the center of the county and Io serve as the county seat. The town

was to measure t3fN by NKt _Eet with streets 100 feet wide and six squares set aside for county
buildings] .The _own was laid out on land perchased from Betty, Baikkv and Richard Ligon..
Although the county's magistrates attempted to build a courthouse at the newly established
county seat of ScottvilIe as early as i778, a structure was not completed until 1785. This
structure was replaced by the existing A_exander J. Davis-designed courthouse in 1849_s

. _f .

7 William H. Gaines, Jr. Courthouses of Cumberland ar,d Powhataa Counties,"
C_M_.de t7. (Winter I9(N), p. 4I°

s Stephen John Scbottter, "A Study for Expanded Cxmrthouse Facilities, Powhatari County,
Virginia," n.p.
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Jefferson: (Figure I0)

Another pro-conceived and planned community in the county is the town of Jefferson.

Jeft_rson was origin.ally located at a bend on the James River and served as the entry lx_int for
goods coming to Powhatan from across the river° The Jefferson Ferry provided a crossing m
Gooehland Ck_un.ty and areas north, The town, most probably named for ancestors of Thomas

Jeffer_m, was |aid out in 32/ors in N_lcs of four square_a,9 Aith_.mgh the town thrived through
the nineteemh century, it died with the improvements of lan.d transportation and the decline in
the importance of the r/ver aa a major transportation route. The tow:_, of Jefferson was

relocated to the intersection of Huguenot Trail (Rt° 711) and Maidens Road (Rt 522), the
original kx:atkm of Ma×ey's Tavern, which is demolished.

Batlsv/lle:
........... ::

L_ated on Old Buckingham Road (Rt 1.3),just east of '.I\_baccoville, BalIsville contained some

of the most important busine_es of the county during the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. The Cosby Map of 1&'_5shows a. post once Iocated in the village of BallsvilIe, as

well as two chmches and numerous residential and commercial structures° Today, the village of
BaHsviIIe consists solely of residential buildings fro_ting Old Buckingham Road (Rt 13).

Moseley:

Located just west of the border of Chesterfgeld County, Moselev was " _ ,_s_tuatcd on. the Richmond

and Danvilie Railroad line, Ev*dence of nineteenth-century commercial development exists
along the railroad corri_dor, portions of which have been abandoned,

TobaccoviIIe:

The t.o_vn,of TobaccovilIe, originally known as Old BallsviIle, was _oca.ted at the intersection of

Old Bucldngham Road (Rt 13) and CIement Tovm Road (Rt 681), According to the l&_;0

LaPrade Map, a bridge on Clement Tow_ Road provided a crossing over the Appomattox River
and acce,vs to the Ciemenmwn Mills. The bridge pro-dates 1880 since records indicate that the
Confederate Army used the bridge in April, 1865oi°
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Micha_ax:

The tovm of Micha_x Was the closest settlement to the Michaux Fer_ crossing of the James
River_ Named after the French Huguenot family, the tm_a was located south of the crossing at
the intersection of the east.,,_'est and north/south legs of the Michaux Ferry Road. The Michaux
Fe W crossing transported passengers across the James River to G<x_chland (bunty's Ma_dea's
Adventure Station on the Richmond and Allegheny Railroad line. The t880 LaPrade Map

indicams that the original village includes] Michaux Mill, Antioch Church and numerous
residential structures.

Manakin lbwn: (Figure 11.)

The m.tdement of Powhatan was influenced by the in.fl_axof the French Huguenots following
........i King Louis .XIV's repeal of the Edict of Nantes in 1685. Arriving i.n Virginia _n 17(}0, the

Hugueno_ settled along the south bank of the James River in an area previously occupied, by
the Manakin Indians. Known. as Manakin Towr_, the area was serried by re:me N)0 to 6tXt
Huguenots. The Huguenots, kn.ewn for their marmNcturing skilI_, were not abte to apply their

: knowI_ge due to the lack of raw materials° The settlers also s_ffered .from their lack. of
backw_'oods experience. B_a.u.se of a comple× of "v -_gr.._eantes and the immigrants desire to be

::: fa.mmrs like the other *vqrginian colonists, the French refugees who landed after the initial
i group did not go to Manakin Town, but rather scattered throughout the county. Today, there

are no remains from this set{Iemetat a_ong the James. The site, however, was surveyed for its
historical significance to the development of the county.

A large portion of the domestic structures in Powhatan C_mnty reflect a vernacular tradition

based on regional precedents rather than on any pure academic style. The builders within the
region had a large int_uence on the architectural forms and were responsible for creating and
adapting styles and elements a.ssociate.d with the area. During the eighteenth centu_ ', pattern
books which provided the builders with. architecturaI plans and details, had an impact on the
des:igns of {he period° Beyond the vernacular tradition, Powhatan County also includes a small
group of architect-designed residential buildings :reflecting the Federal, ][talianate, and. Gothic
and Colonial. Revival styles.

Vernacular sty.[e._}

Much of the late-eiglht.eemh and nineteenth-century architecture i.n Powhatan County is not
dirtily associamd with any academic style, but is instead limited to vernacular building forms,
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These vernacular configurations range from the modest hall-parlor and side passage plans to the
larger more accommodating I-house pIanso

In general, hall-parlor houses are one-story, side-gable building_ that are two rooms wide and
one room deep. The linear plan of these vernacular forms evolved from the traditional British

folk house& but grew to accommodate the needs of the locaI climate and emerging traditions.
Front porches, rear shed-roof additions as well as sal>box additions are common e:<pansions to
the small, encIosed hail-parlor plan houses. In Powhatan the least altered example of the hail-
parlor house is the house (72-240) Iocamd off of Ballsville Road (Rt 630) between Trenholm
and Ballsville.

The house at Site 72-240, a mortise-and-tenon structure supported tV a solid brick foundation,
sits abandoned at the far end of an open field on a lane off of Ballsville Road (Rt 630). The

one-stoU, frame hail-parlor house has a steeply pitched, side gable roof with brick end chimneys
and a molded box cornice. A rear shed-roof addition and a front porch with a hipped roof are
the only additions and changes to this otherwise pure example of the halbparlor house dating
from the early to mid-nineteenth century.

Jefferson Landing (72-7) (Figure I2), oriNnally a hail-parlor plan, was altered in the mid-
nineteenth centu_, with the constructio_ of the interior stair case. At this time, a central hall
was created transforming the plan to a centraI-passage type with rooms of similar dimensions
flanki:_g the central hail. This adaptation of a hall-parlor plan, which increased the IeveI of
privacy by adding a central ihalI, typically occurred in Virginia in the mid- to late-nineteenth
century.

Somerset (72-40) (Figure I3), located just south of Route (._), on. the e_t side of Ballsville Road

(Rt 630), is a 1-I/2 story frame house dating from the late 18th century. Set on a brick
foundation, Somerset has a steeply-pitched gable roof and brick end chimneys with corbelled
shoulders. Two gabled dormer windows are ewenly spaced across the front eIevation. The
original plan for Somerset was a _,pical hall-parlor configuration with the stair located at the

rear of the hall. A one-stoD, shed-roofed addition was constructed on the rear of the dwelling
which obscures the original hall-parlor plan.

During the late eighteenth century, the side-passage plan was common in Virginia dwellings.
the plan featured a pa,.v_age at one gable end which ran the full depth of the ih.otase and
included the major exterior entrances and the stair. The passage opened into one or more
rooms on one side of the dwelling.
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Center Hill (Figure 14), built in the earl?' nineteenth century and home to Blair Boiling iI in the
nineteenth centu_,, is ar_ excellent example of the side-passage house. Set on a raised stone
foundation, this one-an&one_haltSsto_ frame structure has a steeply pitched gable roof with one
brick end chimney and a box cornic, e with bed molding. A door piercing the s_t.one foundation

leads to a basement level kitchen, while the raised first fk×_r opens off of a replacement porch
onto the hail, or large principal room of the hail-parlor house. A stair at the back of the hall
leads to the tofto A br_ck, one-story addition abuts the hall-parlor unit to the rear_

The frame dwelling west of Old Buckingham Road (Rt 13) (72-225) was constructed c° I840.
The gabled hou_ has a two-sto_ centraI Nock with oneostory flanking wings. A massive brick,
central chimney rises from the center Nook with brick end chimnes_ krcated on the two side
wings. It is possiNe that the original F*3rtion of Ihe house included the north wing, which was a
side-passage p_an. As was customarily done in Virginia, the vernacular form was enlarged to
accommodate rooms serving more: s_cific Nnctions as well as an enclosed stair. The
enlargemem of the dwelling resulted in a symmetrical facade with a one..sto_; threeobay porch
marking the main entrance,

Although the hall-parlor and side-passage houses persisted in pure forms from early colonial
times until the nineteemh ce_.tury, the relatively small and cramped quarters eventually gave way
to larger and more. tinear4ype houses, such as the I-house. However, alternat{ve forms of

houses that are neither pure expressions of the hail-parlor or the I-house are welI-represemed
in the count?'.

The most prevalent vernacular form in Powhatan architecture is the ][-house_ Like the halt_

parlor house, this early Virginia house formevolved from the traditional British folk house, but
grew to include additions and local stylistic details. In Powhatan, the I-house firs_ appeared
during the mid-18(}_N and persisted for the next hundred years. The bhouse can be

characterized as a two-stoD,, two-room wide, one-room deep house_ The rectangular structure
has the primal, entrance located centraIIy on the longer axis and end chimne}_ located o_. each
of the shorter sides_ The elevations of I*houses are symmetrically orgaMzed _nm three bays Mth.

either a one or two-sto_, porch articulating the primary, facade. A distingMsh_ng element, of the
I-houses in Powhataa is the treatment of the cornice. In combination with other factors, the

tTpe of cornice found on the ][-houses provided an indication of the general date of
construction. 12

_i Blair Bolling, "Journal of His Travels, I810-I839o '°

i2 Generally, ][-houses dating from the mi& to Iatemineteenth century have- box corn_c.es

with molded corner profile elements. By the turn of the centuD,, the roomed profile element is
no longer as prevalent, while the box cornice remained in a more simplified form. During the
late nineteenth to early twentieth century, houses of{en included cornice, returns in the gable
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Constructed in I841, Derwent (72_9) (Figure I5) is one of the earliest examples of an I-house
in Powhatan County_ The property is aIso significant as the residence of Robert. E. Lee during

the summer of 1865. Tt_e originaI portion of the I-house is a _*o-stoqv, frame rectangular block
with a gable roog The one-stoD, porch l_ated on the primary t\acade, is supported by pairs of
square w_x_d coIu.mns which sit on. brick piers° The house typifies the architectura_ elements
associated with the I-houses of Virginia2

A later nineteenth cen.tu:U example of an I-house can be s_n _.st dovm the road from Derwent
at the corner of _rwent Road (Rt (>¢6) and Trenholm Road (Rt 62,9) in Trenholm. This
house (72-.235) with its balloon-frame structure, low-pitched game roof and origi.ria| two-over-
two, double-hung window sash dates from c. 1.880-1.<Xl<kA one-sto U addition abutting the

house at the rear indicams the need Icmal inhabitants had _br more space, and tk_reshadows the
evolution of the rectangular I-house to the larger L_ahaped or T-shaped Victorian farmhouses.

The Clayton House (72-20D), a 1920s I-house, show_ the enduring quality of the I-ihouse form
over the course of a centu_'. This house, similarly a two-story structure, three bays wide, differs
most dramatically t_om the nineteen.th-centu_ examples in that it is lacking the end chimneys
generally associated witlh its type. Here, two stove flues are located at {he rear of the house,
while windows can be found on the end elevations, normally reserved for end chimne}<,;.
Another elemem of the Clayton House which distinguishes it from the nineteenth-century
examples is its roof line. Instead of an enclosed box cornice apparem in the other examples,
the roof of the Clayton House has overhanging eaves with exposed rafters°

Although the I-house continued to be used as a building form into the twentieth century in
Powhatan, other forms of vernacular domestic architec_u.re began to emerge and replace this
particular form. One of the most prevalent forms of twentieth centmT vernacular architecture

in the cx.mnty is the bungalow, or the Craftsman cottage. For the purposes of this report, the
term bungalow is applied to any single-family house constructed from about I880 to the 1930s,
and retaining a combination of characteristics including, but not limited to: 1) low roof lines
with over-hanging eaves, 2) shingled or stuccoed siding, 3) wrap-around or generous porch with
squa_, tapered, or stylized columns set upori brick or concrete piers, 4) horizontal emphasis, 5)

ends, an dement used to give the vernacular _?_rma more lbrmal appearance'.. This type of
treatment was tFpically associated with the Greek Revival style of the Ig2(_-1850s, as well as
with this later cla,.w.icaIrev-ival style which emerged around the turn of the twe.mieth cen.tu_) _.
As with almost all ihouse types, the cornice was rarely boxed-in after t.he mid-192(g, and the
ends of the rafters were exposed. In addition, to the treatment of the cornice, the type of

windov<% the bonding of the brick, the pitch of the re__f and the type of nails are clues to the
date of construction of the I-houses°
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e×tx_sed rafter ends, 6) double-hung windows with multi-Iigh.t upper sash and single pane lower
sash, and 7) dormer windows, often, oversized.

Jude's Ferry. Farm (72-311) (Ngure I6) is one of Powhatan's t]nest examples of a vernacuIar
bungalow-, retaining much of i_s integrity of design and materials° The two-and-one_h.alf story,
frame house has a front pt_rch, which runs across the Iengtb of the front elevation. The
tympan.um of the pedimented porch ha_ lattice detailing typically associated with the Arts and

Crafts Mo_,ement. The overhanging eave_ and exposed rafter ends create a strong ihorizontaI
emphas_s.

The county contains examples of u_.usual _vernacular forms resulting from the immigration of the
Huguenots as well as the natural evolmion of simple log structures to larger farm houses and.
plama_ion houses° Hunter's Fare (72-57) (Ngure 17), located on the west side of Maidens

Road (Rt 522), is situated on land that was once owned by Jacob Michaux; a French Huguenot°
Jacob Michat_x subdivided the |and into three parcels and constructed a house on each puree|
for hi,.,;three sons. Hunter's Fare was constructed for Techarner Michaux in c. 179Z The floor

plan of Hunter's Fare illustrates the Huguenot tradition of having two front entrances placed
adjacent to each other° One entrance provided access to the less tbrmaI portion of the house
and was used by the family and its slaves. The other entrance_ reserved for the guests, provided
access into the formal parIor. According to oral history, Huguenots traditionally held funerals
and other religious services in their homes making the separate entrances a practical feature of
their residences°

The dwelli.ag or_ the Old Buckingham Road (Rt. 13) west of Macon is a rare, unaltered dweLLing
dating from c. 1860-I880. The small, frame house probably had a single-room p|an with a loft
space above. An excellent example of a vernacular form., the building has a brick, end chimney
on the east elevation and had a porch at one time, indicated by _he ghosting on the north
facade° The six-over-six, double-hung windo_ on the ground floor are covered by wood
louvered shutters. The gabled roof has a box cornice.

Log dwellings surveyed in the county represented a large ravage of dates from the kate
eighteenth century to the mid-twentieth _ntury, as well as a variety of construct:ion techniques.
Such log buildings dearly illustrate vernacular forms and detailing el.ement.s. The one_and-one-
halgsto_' log house at 1433 Schroeder Road (Rt. 6t0) (72-290) was constructed co i860-i890_

Although the orighaal log_ are covered by weatherboard and asbestus siding, the log construction
meth(xt is e_ident through the treatment of the dormers, which are situated flush with the plain
of the lower walls. The log dwelling o_ the west side of Schroeder Road (Rt. 610) (72_292) is
a late example of hog construction, dating from c. I890-1920_ The logs abut each other at the
comers in a simple manner without a notching treatment.

The Rudd House (72-242) (Figure 18 and 19), boated on Old Buckingham Road (Rt 1.3) west
of SaIIee Creek, was originally constructed c. ig40 with subsequent additions and altera.tio_a
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dating from c. I_"5q91X). The original portion of the house, the east wing, is of log
construction and contains two original fireplace_° When the west vdng was constructed,

vernacular victorian details were applied to the facade including a scroll-saw railing and brackets
at the top of the posts on the porch. The original kitchen was connected to the addition by a
h*,T_henduring the late I9th century. Although the house represents a series of building
campaigns, the facade is unitSed by the Victorian detailing and consisten W of scale.

Academic St "ly!_

Although the majority of the pre-twentieth-century domestic structures in Powhatan reflect
vernacular traditions, excellent examples of the Federal, Colonial, Greek Revival, Italianate and

Gothic Revival styles are scattered throughout the count),. Documents indicate that at least two
prominent architects worked in the county in the mid.mineteenth century. New York architect
A.J. Davis is credited with the design of Elmington (72-12), Emmanuel Church (72-i3), BeImead
(72-49) and the Powhatan Courthouse (72-6g). John Notman, a Philadeiphian architect, assisted
with the landscape plans for Huguenot Springs (72-92).

Colonial:

The early colonists arriving in the New WorId from Europe brought with them the prevaiIiag
architectural styles and construction practices of their native cx.mntr-ieSo At first, the buildir_gs
were of Iate Medieval inspiration; later, the new classicism of the Renaissance prevailed.
Malvem (72-26) (Figure 20), aRihough quite altered, illustrates design dements associated with
the CoIonial style, particularly of the Post&{edievaI English influence. 2_e house was
constructed in c° 1760 by Francis Harris. The distinctive feature of the house is its douNe end

chimneys on the east and west elevations° The brick chimn%_ have corbeIIed shoulders and a
diaper desigri created with buff and red brick. The original floor plan was a typical halbparlor
plan. with a central hal! and adjacent rooms of similar proportions° Various additions were
constructed at the rear of the house and it appears that walls were added within the original
portion. Mal.vern is eurren{ly threatened by the proposed construction of Highway 288.

Gez_rgian:

Based on the Engli_h "detached" house, the Gex._rgian style of architecture was a common
building style in the eighteenth century in the American colonies. The Georgian hot_.ae in

Virginia is ger_eraIIy characterized by its simpIe bo>like structure designed in strict symmet_ _in
bo_h p_an and. elevation. It is usually a tv,,o-s_o_ ' structure, two-rooms deep with five or aever_
vertical window bays placed ir_ a symmetrica_ fashion. A central ent_" door opening onto a
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through-passage is often embellished with an entablature arid architrave, or an engaged
pedimenL

Edgemont (72-101) (Ngure 21), comtructed betwexen 1764 and 1794, illustrates the transition

from the Georgian to the Federal style° The massing, symmetry and fene_stration clear b, exhibit
Georgian qualities, while the pedimented porch with it,s slender Doric columns and demicu_ated
raking cornice and indented ro_.dels e×empli_v Federal architectural elements. The interior of
the residence, which was originally a hail-parlor configuration, includes Federal style mamIe, and
moldings, including a dado wi_.h fine feeding capped with a chair rail and fluted door surrounds.
The residence is significam as the birthplace of Cx}IoneI John Singleton Mosby, popularIy known
as the "Grey Ghost of the Confederaw2 Mosby served in. the Army of Northern Virginia
during the CMt War and as U.S. Ck)nsul to China, special agent of the General Land Office in
Colorado and Assistant Attorney in the United States Department of Justice.

Federal:

Few houses in Powhatan are pure expressions of the Fed.eral style; rather, they incorpora{e
adected details and elemen.ks associated with Federal architecture into the form or massing of a
Classical Revival building. In its pure, t form, the Federal-style house is most commonly a two-
sto_ • structure, rectangular in plan with d(×_e_ and windows arranged in. rigid symmetry across all
elevations. Architectural details such as a projecting cornice with dentils, molded lintels over
wir_dow oDe_inga , and fanlights or transoms above doors ger_eralIy embelIish the exterior
elevations of Federal-s{yle houses. ".[3_isstyle of architectare did not represent an. extreme break
from the Georgian-style architecture of the late colonial era, but allowed for somewhat more

fle.rdbility° Polygonal projections, sembcir_uIar bays, or rectangular wings are common
modifications to the standard box form of the more _:igid, Georgian style. Other rectifications

involved refinements to the scale and proD_rtion of the buildings. Innovations appeared in the
imerior decoration of the buildings of the Federal Period, where classical motifs were used with
restrained eIegance.

B_ilt in ca. 1784, Elioch was originally constrtmled as a six-bay building, rectangular in plan. lIa
•the 1_%2_0s,a new wing and hyphens were contracted to the house, creating an H-shaped building
_n plan (Figure 22). la_deral details to the d.welling include the centrally placed door flanked by
sidelights and surmounted by a transom; the grouping of six window openings into three "bays _
on the south elevation; and the elongated first floor windows on this same elevation.

Moorwood (72-29), built c. 1820 by Wiltiam Old, is of brick construction with four massive brick

chimne}_ punctuating t.he gabled rooflineo The two-stoD, dwelling has a side-passage plan which
is e×pressed in its th.ree-bay facade. The northern end bay is distinguished by a one-story
entrance porch, supported by Doric columr_s and a denticulated cornice.
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Mill Quarter Plantation (72-27) (Figure 23), constructed in the early 1830s by William Randolph
.II, is a unique exampIe of the Federal style residences built in Virginia at that time. Although
the house appears t?om the front elevation to be typically rectangular in plan., a two-story wing
projects tc}om the rear elevation, creating an L-shaped plan. Both elevations of the edifice
pre_ent a regular, three-bay arrangemem with a door placed on center. On the interior, this
relationship results in _mersecting corridors which provides for cross-ventilation in the summer
months. The exterior walls are of brick laid in Flemish bond. The central, pedimented pc)rch is

supported by paired Doric columns, and the main emrance is embellished with side-lights, a
_ransom and bull's eye moldings° A porte-cochere supported by Doric columns is located on the
east side of the house and a wing wi_h a t_o-story sleeping porch, projects from the north
Elevation.

Hughes (;reek (72_7I) (Figure 24), which was constructed c. I833, retains much of its imegrity
with no additions aRering the original design. The two_sto_ brick dwelling has a central mass
with two flanking win_. The central bk_k includes three bays with the central, bay marked by a
one-story pedimented tx_rch. The east wing is a one-and-one-half story sun porch wrap_d w/th
casement vdndows which alternate with Engaged Doric columns.

R.oser_eath (72-50) (F_gure 25.), constructed in I859, clearly illustrates the elements associated

with. the FedEral style. Constructed of brick laid in five-course Americar_ bond, the two-stoW
residence sits on a raised basement° The massing and elevations of the dwelling are symmetrical
with or_e_-stoU porches on the rear and front elevations. The m_.Ktilliormd cornice supports an
overhanging cave. The interior ligatures a c.entral-Ball plan with the kitchen in its original
location at the basement level. The resource retains a guest house dating from the I870s and
numerous outbuildings including a smoke house, corr_cr_b, ice house and barns°

Greek Revival:

The Greek Revival s_le, the first Romantic style, dominated the newly independem United
States through much of the first half of the 19th century. Architectural precedents associated
with Greek democracy were especially appropriate in the new republic as it rejected its ties to
Englar_d. The Greek Revival style _s marked by porches supported by columns_ usually of the
Doric order, gable or hipped roofs, a wide cornice representing the classical entablature, and
front door surrounded by narrow sidelights and transoms.

The residence at Kelona (72-I.07) (Ngure 26) is an excellent e×ample of Greek Revival temple
front, dwelling preser_md in a vernacular form. The four square columns are grouped in pairs
acro;s the facade and support an entaNature and pedimented tool A balcony is located at the
second Ievel with an. intricate rail running across the facade. The interior of the original por_ior_
of the house is a single room with a fireplace on the north wail. Although various additions
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have been constructed over the years, the original portion of the ho_._e retains its integrity and
can be easity recognized as the oldest section, of the dwelling.

Gothic Revival Style:

The Gothic Revival style emerged in America in the early 184(_s as a reaction against the
symmetu, balance and regularity as._)ciated with the classical style,.,;of architecture so popular in
this count_, up to that time. The Gothic Revival actually began in England in i749 when Sir
Horace Walpole began remodeling his country horace in the Medieval style_ Over the next
cenmw, others borrowed his ideas and the Picturesque country house became common in
England, The first documemed fully domestic example in American was designed by Alexander
Jackson Davis in I832, Davg' 1837 b<.g.)ken.titled Rural Residences wa,.,;replete with Gothic-
style examples, _dthough the b<.×.}kwas not widely published, his ideas were dis,.,;eminated

through publications by his friend Andrew Jactc_on Downing, who promoted his own b<_oI_as
through lectures°

Alexander Jackszm Davis' ass<×:iation witlh P_vh.atan. is the most s:ignificam _hctor regarding the
architecture of the coumy. Philip St. George Cocke the third son of John HartweI1 C_cke. of

Bremo, was a dose friend of Davis'and ia responsible _br _ntrcvducing his designs to the county
with the commission of BeImead in 1845 (72-49). The mansion, which overk×_ks the James
River, is a preeminem example of an American Gothic Revival villa.

Davis was also involved with the desigr_ of the residence tbr Robert K, Dabney, now' known as
E1mington (72-1.2) (Figure 27 and 28). In 1858, Dabney asked Davis to follow Design XXlI
(Figure 29) of EX_wning's Architecture of C,)untrv Hours, an Italian villa. Davis revised the

Downing plan _o accommodate Dabney's needs° Most importantly, Dabney wanted the plan
contrived _o that it could be constructed in two phases to suit the size of his growing family and
fortune, and wanted it adjta_ted so that the public rooms cot_Id lead to a porch overkx_king the
landscape33 Cxmstruction began on the east side of the house but the rest was never
comp_eted.

A comparison of Downing's Plate XXH (Figure 29) and Davis' design [br the Dabney House
(Figure 30) indicates that Davis not oniy reduced the size of the house but also reversed the

general layout. Davis maintained the same basic massing and detailing. Based on the fl:<_r plan
of Elmington sketched during the HABS in 1958, Davis' originaI plans for the Dabney house
were revised by relocating th:e stairs from the south side of {be haII to the north side.
According to WPA information, a porch existed on the south and east elevations, which was

subsequently demolished. Although E_mington gives an effect in the general m_._sing and

_3 Mills Lane, Architecture iln the Old South: Virg_n_ (New York: Abbev_[le Press), p. 47.
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symmetry of the Federal sLvle, had the entire design been constructed, the hotase would clearly
illustrate the Gothic Revival style associated with A.L Davis.

The residence at G(.×._dv,3mFarm (72-106) (F/gure 30 and 3I) actually appears very similar in

ma_ing and detailing to David elevations tbr the Dabney House. Designed in. the Gothic
Reviva| sVIe, the Goodwyn Farmhouse is a two-story building with a projecting entrance bay,

two porches providing view to the landscape, semi-circular arched openings, bracket-'_ eaves and
corbelled chimneys. Although de_cumentation indicates that Seth Hatcher was the original
builder and owner of the house, it is evident that A°Jo Davis' work had a great influence on tNs
design.

Although there is no record of Davis' involvement in the design of Michaux Grant (72-62)
(Figure 32), Downi.ag's book and Davis' work in the picturesque mode may have had an
influence on the addition to this modest eighteenth-century residence. The house was

constructed over three buiiding campaigns including the original portion from c.18(_), a west
wing from c^ 184I and an east wing _om c, 1870-85. The west wing of c. I84I exhibits Gothic
details and scale aa._ociated with Davis' Gothic Revival villas_ The two-sto_, octagonaI ba}5
double-flue brick chimney and brackemd eaves can oil be attributed to the presence of Davis"
work in the county. Two Gothic style cottages, located behir_d the main re_iden_z, also include
dements _s(x:iated with Davils' work.

Brooklyn (72-67) (Ngure. 33), located on a gravel Iane to the south of Old River Trail (Rt 62I),
is a two-storF; frame, I-house dating from c. 1850-80. Located appro:dmately 50 yards north of

the residence is a one-and-one-half-sto_, Gothic Revival cottage° Research tk_r this project did
not _ncover any information explaining the relationship between the two residences nor if _he
cottage was relocated to its current site. Although greatly altered, the cottage is an excellent
example of the Gothic Revival style and the influence of David work. The cottage is similar in

scale, massing and detailing to A.L Davis's plan and elevation entitled Farmer's House (Figure
34), iIlustrated in Rural Residences. The double-flue, brick chimney stack, which also appears
on .the plates in Rural Residences, is similar m the chimney stacks of Belmead in Powhatan, and
Lower Bremo and Recess in FIuvanna County.

"I_.._eresidence at 4747 Cosby Road (Rt 621.) (72-16.<)) also illustrates the Gothic Revival style
and the influence of Davis' work in the county. (_nstructed in the mid- to Iam-1800s, the
hot_se includes elements typically associated with the Gothic Revival such as pointed arch
windows, scalloped roof brackets, fish scale shingles, and triangular bay windows emulating
Gothic oriel windows. The two-and.-one-haIf stou kitchen, which was originally free-standing, i_
attached to the :rear of the house by a hyphen. The kitchen is square in plan and topped with
a hipped rook
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Italianate Style:
::

:: Like the. Gothic RevivaI style,, the Iitalianate style began in England as part of the Picturesque
:: movement_ .This reaction against formal clas,.,;icaI ideals promoted tt._e rambling, informal ]{italiani _"_ •

:: farmhome, Like t,he Gothic Revival. style., the Itatianate style was popularized in America by
:: the publications of AJo Downing. By the 1860s, the Italianate style had almost completely

replaced the earlier Gothic Rewival style.

Fighting Cr_k Plantation. (72-15) (Egure 35 and 36) is distinct from Powhatan County's
vernacular architecture as a fine exampIe of early Italianate style. Constructed in I.Sz_, the

dwelling exhibits ][talianate details which are presented in a classical manner adhering to a strict
symmett 3, throughout_ The structure incIt_des a two-story central block wi{.h one-stoD _ flanking
wings. "I_e front elevation is symmetrically organized into three bays with a _wo-stou
pedimented porch marking the central, entrance. The sN-ove>six, double_hung windows have
semi-circular arched lintels with simple raised crowns. The main entrance, wbhch is surmounted

by an identical entrance on the second floor, includes a semi-circular arched, opening with. a
double door arid a three-light transom° The door is flanked by narrow side lights with. semi-
circular arched lin.tels. A denticulated cx._rnice is associated with classical precedents.

The s:_wa.metryof the facade is carried through to the floor plan, which is an excellent exam.pie
of a cemrabhalI type. The front erm?. leads to the center hall which has the main stair sRuated
on its west wail. Two rooms of equal size open off of the hall on the north and south sides.

_II_ese side rooms have window openin_ on their east and west walls and end fireplaces.

Queen .Anne SLvle:

The QuEen Anne style was the dominant style of .am_erican domestic archi{ecture from the

period of 1.880 to 1910. The style continued through tlhe beginn:i__agof this century with
decreasing popularity. The expanding railroad network of the period helped t.o spread the style
by cxmvenier_tly transporting the pre-cut architecturaI detai_s associated with the style, such as
corner brackets, gable, ornament, towers, i:mricate w'<x_dshingle designs and gabled dormers.

The R.B. WNtIock House (72-262) (Figure 37) is one of Powhatan's finest, examples of the
Queen Anne style, Constructed in I91.2-13 by Whitlock, a successful tobacco dealer, the frame

house includes Victorian. scroll-sawn detailing oa the wrap-around porch and on the bargeboards
of the pediment. 21_e porch includes an octagonal bay at the southeast corner, and a two-story
octagonal bay vdtb a pyramidal roof projects fiom one side of the f}ont elevation. "liNemansard

roof is punctuated by a front pediment and gabled dormers.

The residence located at 2704 Huguenot Trail (Rt 7il) (72-2_3) (Ngure 38) was constructed c.
18_:X)o1910oThe house indud.e,s elements and details typically associated with the Queen A._.ne
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slyle. Not attributed to a specific architect, it is probable that the house is based on designs
found in comempora_, architectural patmm N.)oks. The asymmetrical ma.vsing, roof finials,
scalk_ped brackets, scroll-saw detailing and wrap-around porch are elements associated vdth
Queen Anne architecture and provide the house, which is situated on the top of a hill, with a
more academic quality as compared _o the vernacular examples prevalent in the county.

MULTIPLE-FAMIL:Y DWELLINGS/TRANSPORTATION & RECRF_TION-RELATED

Based on the survey results, two properties in the county are _ssociated with muRipl.e-fam:i_
accommodations. "INese properties, Belona Station and Huguenot Springs, were built as hotels,
a building type distinguished from taverm or ordinaries. Taverns and ordinaries, generally
located along major rail and road t.rar_sporta{ion routes, were roadside accommodations which
offered the traveler both lodging and meals. The term hotel was derived from the French word

"hotel" which referred to a grand private residence which provided a separa{e space for
disparate activities. In the nir_eteenth centuU, the term hotel in America came to signit}, a
large, comfortable accomm_xtation in which guests stwed for any length of time.

According to the era'rent owner, Belona Station (72-25I) served as a hoteI for railroad
passengers and was associated with a station. This two-story frame structure is situated

approximately 1(_t yards north of the former railroad bed. The second fleer apace of the
building, which has been reeonfigured, originally had s/x rooms of equal size. Neighb,)rs r_aI?
tha_ the tirst-floor space was used for dances. The owner removed pieces of molding from the
building which have the signature of the builder, C.B. Walthall, inscribed on the back. This

inscription was also found in the moldings at Birdland Farm (72-255). It makes sense that
WaRhalbconstructed buildings are located in this part of the county as the family name appea,:s
near this location on. the l&_0 LaPrade map. Witt_ the railroad now defunct and the imerior

reconfigured, the former railroad hotel has lost much of its integrity.

Huguenot Springs (72-92) (Figure 39) consismd of a lage hotel and. severa_ cottages to ho_e

guests visiting the natural springs located on the site. Warm-wa,er and sulphur spring resorts
were a popular summer retreat for Virginia's elite, seeking to escape the heat of the city.
Imp<mum springs, such as at Warm Springs in Bath Czmmy, were Iocated in the mountainous
regions of the state° Huguenot Sprin_ :in Powhatan County opened as an a_ternative summer
retrea_ to Richmonders warning to avoid the Mng, arduous drive to the mountains.

The land around Huguenot Springs, known by the Indians for its curative waters, was purchased
in June I846 by Abraham Wc_ldridge, Archibald WooIdridge, and Wyndham Robmrtson. The
threesome responsible for capitaIizing on the natural springs advertized the establishment in the
Richmond _ on June 18, 1847:
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The Establishment., now fitting up in a style well calculated
for the comfortable accommodation of visitors, will be opened
on the first day of July ig47--These Springs are. situated in sight

of the river road, on the North side of Powhatan Cxmnty, near the
Manakin Town Ferry, about 16 miles above the city of Richmond.
This location has long been famed for its healthfulne_>-and the

springs noted for the curative qualities of the water. One is decidedly
sulphur, similar in composition to the celebrated White Sulphur, but
in weaker proportions. The other spring is chalybeateo _4

The adve,rtisement continues to promote the springs and offers travelers coach-line service
between Huguenot Sprin_, ferry crossings and railroad lines, as well as coach service between
Richmond and Huguenot Springs.

Whether the springs were opened as advertised is not known; however, it :is certain that in July
1848 landscaping improvements such as shady walks and level roads around the hotel and
springs were being made on the site. The overall landscaping scheme co:asisted of an aval drive
leading from the road to the main hotel building at the end of a long bowling green. The
carriage drive was tx_rdered by, doubIe rows of trees behind wNch were placed row_ of cabins
and cottages "at irreg_lar and varying distancES, bat which., partly seen and partly concealed
among scattered _rees, contribute to a picturesque effect." _s

This picturesque quality in the landscaping may be attribmed to John Norman, a. well-known

Philadelphia architect responsible for the redesig_ of the Virginia state capital grounds in
Richmond in the mid-nineteenth cer_tu_,. According to Norman scholar, Constance Greiff,
Notman's association with the landscaping improvements to HuguEnot Springs is demonstrated
by a letter he sent to Thomas T. Giles in August 1847. This letter reads:

.&s to the Springs, I could visit them this fall. The plan of proceeding
is, tbr the Company to have prepared, if they have :not one already, a
Surveyor's plot or map of _he _ouad to be 1aid out, with position of" the
buiIdings at present on it marked. This ready I wiII come on and take a
view of the place, noting on the map the general features° This mw occupy
there a couple of da)_ or so. I return [to Pt._iladelphia] and :make the pIan

_4 Bettie W, Weaver, "Huguen.ot Sprir_ga", __l_cade.., 18 (1968-69), p. I3-I4,

_5 Constance Greiff, John Norman Architect, (Philadelphia: The Athenaeum of
Philadelphia), p. 127.
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to a large scale, with directions to staking it out; or will return with it
and stake out walks, drives etc., with proper places for p_anting _'1.6

The landscaping _heme, whether carried out according to Notman's plan or not, can be seen as
executed on an 1870 :map of Huguenot Springs. The bucolic nature of the landscape
complemented the rustic and picturesque quality of the hotel building, cot_ages and spring
architec.ture. Meandering paths led the guests to the sulphur spring, surrounding by an
octagonal Greek temple of wood, while Gothic Revival cottages dotted eNd.or s_de of the
tx._wIing green and the imposing colonnaded hotel provided a dign:il_ed centerpiece at the end of
the same lawn,

During the Civil War, the hoteI was converted into a C_nfederate convalescent hospital, where
trains of wounded (._}nfederate soldiers were brought to recover or die. Following the war, the
hotd reverted to its former use, despite the dimhaished :popularity of water spas. The hotel
burned around the turn of the century, leaving the comp|e× a remnant of its former self.

In the I930s, three of the cottages were moved from the sides of the open lawn to the end of
the hwn, in front of the old hotel foundations_ "lNese twoostory cottages were attached to form

a U-shape plan at the end of _he lawn. where they serve as the primary residence of the private
proper_, today (Figure 40). %_¢o of the smaller, one-story cottages remain on either side of the
lawn, in front of the reside_.ce, while the Huguenot Springs Ordinary (72-324), located on the
east side towards the north end of the lawn, is maintained as a separate, private summer house.
.The brick foundations of the original hoteI still exist, and _Brm the boandari_ of a formal
garden a_ the rear of the private residence..

OUTBUILDINGS AND DEPENDENCIES

The mo_t prevalent type of secondary dwellings in. the county _s the slave quarters. Generally
associated with large farms or p|antat_ons, this pre_CMI War building type continued i.n use as

servar_t quarters following the war. The change _n the societal structure folIow_ng the war
resulted in. the diminution and eventually the. obsolescence of this building type. By the
twent:ieth century, the slaves/servants quarters had given way ent_rely to tenant houses. Despite
the abandonment of this building type, many continued i.r_use for storage or other farm
act.ivitie_ and are still in good condition today. Some properties did not provide separate
quarters for the slaves, but rather included a summer house which served a dual purpose. This
building type provided space on the ground IeveI for the preparation of llbod and sleeping space
for the slaves in the loft. Summer houses were generally larger than buildings that only
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provided slave quarters, always including a loft space _br sleeping and a_ least one chimney tbr
ck_king purposes. Summer houses are also discussed in this section of the report.

Slave Quarters

At least. 9 servant/slave quarters were identified as part of the survey of Powhatan County.
Most of the slave quarters identified are associated with large farm properties such
Whitewc_c_d (72-88) (Figure 4t), Kmwick (72-45), Moo_,ood (72-25)), Malvern (72-26), MiItw_.×_d
(72-28), and the Brown Farm (72-I04). The materials and desig_.s of the slave quarters were
less sophisticamd than those of the primary, residence of the property_ A one-and-one-half-
sm,_y; one-room, log structure was typical housing tk)r slaves. In some instances, slaves' sleeping
quarters were located, in a loft space, whiIe the lower level was used fbr _.\_odpreparatior_.

MilI Hill (72-294), located on the west side of Academy Road (Rt 6(.B), retains a two-sto_
frame siavequarters. Constructed c, 182045, the building is elevated on a brick, foundation and
has a brick er_d chimney on the west elevation. The fenestrati.on includes two-over-two and si×-

over-six, double-hung sash vdndows. The interior pla_a includes a single room on the t_rst level
and a single room on the uptmr floor. A Federal mamel adorns the fireplace on the first ticker.

"Ilae servant/slave quarters at Whitewood are a one-room log structure located approximately

200 yards away from the main residence. The buildir_g is constructed of logs, but covered with
horizontal wood siding. The two-bay building with a steeply pitched gable r¢.×)fis almost square
in plan. It has one exterior stone chimney in deteriorating condition and sma_ windows in the
end gable at the attic level The interior consists of a single room on the ground floor with a
mantle around the fireplace opening, and an enclosed stairwell leading to the attic sleeping loft
atx_ve.

The slave quarters at Moorwood are most notable because they are attached to the primary
residence, and not placed at a distance from. the house) -_ The one_and-one-halgsm U structure
appended, to the north elevat_on of the house is constructed of brick and supports a steepIy-
pitched gable roof. A two-bay front elevation allows for a door and window to penetrate the
wails of the small ab(yde, while the end elevation is void of either an end chimney or window.

1.vHABS Documematio_, dated J_.Iy 1958, provides a floor plan of the dwelling and
indicates that the _orth wing is the slave quarters° There is no indication that the wing wa_s
detached and relocated to its current site.
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The Goodwyn Farm (72-106) (Figure 42) retain,.,; three slave quarters located adjacent to the
main residence, and a larger and more sophisticated sIave quarters approximately one-half mile
away from the residence. The three Slave quarters in dose proximi V to lhe residence are or,e-

and-one-halt-sto_, frame structures with Gothic RevivaI detailing, responding to the design of
the main residence. The slave quarter_ seta distance from the primal, residence iz a one-arid-
one-half-story, frame dwelling which was altered and expanded in the I930s.

Smokehouses

At least 46 smokehouses were identified during the survey as part of a farm, estate or

plantation. Smokehouses, as the name _mplies, were used for smoking the meat, a pr(mess that
preserved and enhanced _he flavor of the meat. Smokehouses, in gen.eraI, are rather simple
structures, being _o_hing more than an almost airtight house with a dirt floor. Window_ are

t_suaHy absent and the small, si_gIe door is typically located in the gabIeo Some sort of
ventilation is required to provide the draft necessary m keep the fire burning. Small flue
openings are placed under the eaves or high up in the gable. Hickory was ,he preferred wo<_,
although oak, cherry., apple, sassafras and corn cobs were also bu.rneA. Some of the

smokehouses were equipped with curing boxes, where the meat is immersed for varying time
periods to absorb the sugar or salt° Ia

Byron Hals_ed is author of a 188I p_abI:ication emitled Barns and Outbuildings. The book
presents desig)_,guidelines for barns and _sociated om.buiIdings and presenLs plans and
illustrations of good examples of each type. Halsted cIaims tha_:

a good. smoke house should be found uptm every Parm., large or small, and there

are many other families besides those of farmers which would be vastly benefited
by one. The object, is to be abIe to expose mea{s to the action of creosote and

the empyreumatic vapors resulting from the imperfect combustion of wo<-ml,etc39

Liberty Hill Farm (72-108) (Figure 43), located at 247I Mill Road (Rt 614), retains i_s original
brick smokehouse, which clearly exhibits the characteristics associated with the building _ype as
represented in Powhatan County° The dependency is detached from _he house yet within closed
proximity so that the meat cxmld be tended _o and the owners could ensure that it was not

_s Allen G_ Noble, 2y_B_rick. and Stone: The North American. Settlement La_dscaggS.
Volume 2: Barns and Farm. Strtmmres (Amherst: The University of Maa_achusettz Press, I984),
p. 90.

_9 Byron D. Halstead, Barn Plates and Outbuildin.gs (New York: Orange Judd Cx}, I881), p.
187.
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smlen. The rectangular, one-story smokehouse has a gabled roof with openings in the gable
ends providing ventilation. A wood batten door is located on the east elevation.

The smokehouse at. the McCracken House (72-369):is located approximately twenty yards east
of the dwelIing adjacent to the detached kitchen. Square in plan, the frame smokehouse has a
pyramidal roof with a standing seam metal sheathing and a box cornice. A chimney stack is
kmated in the center of the structure. The door of the smoke house, located on the wes_

elevation, is made up of narrow wood planks arranged in an interlocking X-pattern, resulting in
an extremely sturdy door. Revealed through examination of the interior of the structure, the
pos_s are closely spaced to protect the meat from theft° Based on the construction date of the
prima, 3, resource, the smoke house was built in the lateqgth to early-20th centuries.

Hol_ Hill (72-98) (Figure 44) has a log smokehouse located approximately twenty yards
southea_st of the main dwelling° Records indicate that the residence was constructed in 1814
and it is probabie that the smoke house dates from the same general time period. The
structure is square in plan and has a steeply pitched gaNe roof. The logs, which are c.onnec,ted
with V-joints, have hewn vertical surfaces while the bark remains on their horizonaI sides. Cut.

nails hold staves in place between the logs_ Poles, from which the meat hung during the curing
process, extend transversely across the structure. The poles rest on the sill and extend to the

exterior of the structure. The wood plank door is squat, in its dimensions and includes wrought
nails° The frame tbr the door opening is attached to the logs by wood pegs. The structure,
which is in excellent condition, is currently used for storage purpoms.

:Edr_ Hill (72-I4), located on Old. Buckingham Road (Rt 1.3) in close proximity to the

courthouse green, was constructed c. 180%1820. The original brick smokehouse is located
approximately twenty yards north, of the residence. The gabled structure has a single o_ning
on the east elevation and its brick walls are laid in Flemish bond matching t.he main residence.

Moorwood (72-29) retains many of its or:ginaI outbuildings including a slave quarters, ice house
and smokehouse. The brick smokehouse is located approximateIy 30 yards north of the mai_
residence within close proximity to the slave quarters° .Constructed c. 1.820-40, the structure, is
square in plan and has a gable roof sheathed with standing seam metal. The north eie_,'ation of
the smoke house has a single door opening while {he south elevation has two, evenly spaced
door openings. The three openings have wood batten doors. Holes located directly below the
box cornice provide the necessa U vend:at:on.

Homestead (72-33), located approximately one-half mile northeast of the Powhatan Courthouse,

wa_ constructed c, i820. It retains a gabled smokehouse which dates from the same period.
Constructed of brick laid in Flemish bond, the walls are marked by a pattern of holes whic:h
provide the necessa_ ventilation for curing the meat. The steeply pitched slate roof has a box
cornice with a molded profile. A corncrib, shed and cemetery are located adjacent to the
smokehouseo
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Kitchens and Summer Houses

Detached kitchens are oRen associated with single-family dwellings as well as farms. The
kitchens are generally one-story structures set away from the house to confine fire danger and
to remove the great heat from the dwelling. Detached kitchens are generally built of brick with
a gaNe roof and a large brick end chimney..The interiors usually c_nsist of one large r<x_m
with a fireplace where the f<x_d was prepared arid cooked. Summer houses differ from a

detached kitchen because of their dual function. A summer house provides space on the
ground floor for _bod preparation and a foft space for storage or sleeping. Beginning in the
early- to mid-19th century., kitchens were often incorporated into the main house at the
basement k.'_*eIwith a separate entrance from the exterior.

AccoMing to Noble, there are two origins for the detached kitchen. One theory claims that the
kitchen evolved from an earlier, cruder dwelling which was replaced by a more elaborate
farmhouse. The earlier dweIiing was then converted for tase as a kitchen_ The other the-or;e
claims that the origin of the summer kitchen lies in continental European folk traditions.
Detached kitchens were constructed by Pennsylvania Germans, Hungarians, French-Canadians,
Belgians, Rua,_ian-Germ.ans and Finns in the eastern United Stat_. 2°

The summer kitchen at Terre Haute (72-94) consists of a single one-story structure, two rooms
wide. The building is constructed of brick and supports a side gable roof with a brick end

chimney and a box cornice. The front, elevation, is pierced t\V two single entry doors, leading to
separate, different sized rooms. The larger, unheated room most likely served as the _Ieeping
quarters, while the smaller room, r_ext to the chimney was used by the alavesNervants tbr the
preparation and consumption of/bodo

The original kitchen, at Jeffersor_ Landing (72-7) was connected to the main house by a one-
story., twentieth-century enclosed hyphen. The reaource, which is currently threatened by
neglect, is obscured by overgrowth° The kitchen, which is barely visible, has a steeply pitched
gable roof covered with standing seam metal. A brick end chimney with a corbelled cap is
located on the south elevation. Other openings and details of the kitchen are not visible.

Big Oaks (72-51) (Figure 45), which is located on the east side of Academy Road (Rt 603)
n.orth of Plainview, includes two log structures which, date from the early 1800s. The larger of
the two structures is a one-and-one-half-sto U gabled summer house with a stone and brick end

chimney. The square logs are joined with f.M11dovetai_ corner notching and chinking is used
be{_een the logs. It is probable that the first floor of the structure was ttsed for food

zo NoNe, p. 97.
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preparation and the loft space provided sleeping space for the slaves. The smaller log structure,
located ten feet to the east of the summer house is constructed of the same materiaN and by
the same method as the summer house and dates from the same period. The functio_ of the
smaller log structure is _ot certain.

The original summer house at Monacan Farm (72-72) is located approximately twenty yards east

of the main house° Tlais one-and-one-half-story, brick structure provided space on the _ound
level for fo<yd preparation and a loft on the upper level for storage or sleeping. The structure
hg_._a T-shaped footprint with two brick end Chimneys on the north and south elevations. The

west elevation, which faces the main house, has two entrances flanked by six-over-nine, douNe-
hung windows° The gable roof externals beyond the plane of the wail providing a covered porch
on the west elevation which is supported by four wood columns. _I?nesummer house is more
sophisticated than other detached kitchens surveyed in the county, including decorative features
such as a box cornice with a molded profile and corbelled chimney caps.

The Go<x_lwy_ Farm (72-10(:;), a complex of domestic and agr_culturaI buiIdings which retain
their integrity, i.nclude.s the original summer house..The one-and_one-half-story, frame structure
h_s a large central brick, chimney and a front porch supported by three wood columns. The
steeply pitched roof, scalloped barge boaN and treatment of the front porch are dements
associated with the Gothic Revival s{y_e. A well is located aNacent to the summer house.

Dry Run (72-90), which is Iocatex{ on the west side of Old Confederate Cemetery Road (Rt
607), was cor_structed Co18tl. A summer house, wh:{ch appears to antedate the original
dwdling, is situated approximately [_Ry yards to the east of the :main residencg. This one-and-

one-half-sto_" brick structure has a large end chimney or_ its .south elevation. A gable dormer
window on the east elevation and a four-over-fot_r_ doubleohung window provide light to the
upper loft space, which was originally in.ter,ded for storage or sleeping space.

Houses

Spring borises are structures built at the source of water m ensure the protection of the spring,
to protect the water t¥om pollution, and to provide a cool, dean space for storing dairy
products. Spring houses were typically constructed of brick or stone, which, offered the best

insulation, and were located at the base of a slope where the spring usually emerged from the
ground. In some cases, the water was channeled through trot_ghs which were located in the
floor or were slightly raised from the floor of the spring house_. The wa_er ilowed continuously

through the spring house, supplying a stea@ inflow of cooling water. In order to prevent

i
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mildew and mold, adequate vemflation was needed_ and was usually accomplished with the use
of louvers or roof ventilators. 2_

Mil| Quartet Plantation (72-27), dating from the 1740s, retains many of its outbuildin_ including
a wood shed, chicken house, hay shed, cottage and spring house° The brick spring house is
located approximately twenty yards east of the residence° Square in plan, the structure has a
pyramidal roof covered with wood shingles and a finial rises from its peak_ Fenestrat_or_
includes six-over-sin double-hang vdndows with w(x)d lintels.

Hughes Creek (72-72) (Fig_:re 46), which is located on Old River Trail. (Rt 6t7), was

constructed c. I888. The or-iginal spring house is rotated at the rear of the. residence (north).
]['he brick structure _s rectangu.Iar in plan with apsida_ ends on the north and south elevations.
The hipped roof is covered, with gray slate_ Openfl_bs include a wood batten &_or on the ._.mth
eIevation, a six-light window on the west elevation and a small opening at: the base of the walt

on the south, elevation. The 'fcrmer_" sprin_, house is currendy equipped, with a band pump_

Spring Hill (72-220), kx:ated on Old Buckingham Road east. of Sallee (;reek, re_ains many
outbuildings including equipment sheds, barns, cemeteries and a spring ho&._e. The brick spring
house is Iocated at the base of a hill, approximately fifty yards from the original dweI_ing.
Although the property is abandoned and in deteriorated condition, the spring emerging from the
ground at the spring house is still active.

Other Domestic Bu!i!.d{rNs

Greenw{x_d (72_21), _ocated on Huguenot Trail (Rt 711), retains a one-story log structure which
appears to date c° 1800-I880, the same period of consreaction as the main dweHing_ The
original _hncdon .of the structure is not certain° _Mthough the building has two door openings, it
appears from the seam in the facade that it was expanded to the west. With this expansion, the
second door was added and, possibly, a chimney was removed. If this was the case, the
structure may have originally functioned as a slave quarters° The space between the logs is
filled with chinking and the corners are marked by corner boards. The rafter ends are exposed
under the overhanging eaves. A weIl :is located direcdy adjacent to t:he structure which wouM
help confirm the theo_ that the building served as slave quarters.

The structure of a prbff, although _nprepossessing, [s distinctive enough to be readily
recognizable. Privies were of frame construction with the height dimension much larger than
the width or depth° The structures usually had vemila_ors placed on the roof or side walIs, and
small decorative cat-outs on the wooden door. 22 The pri_T at the Gc_dwyn Farm is the most
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intact survivir_g exampJe of the building type. The frame structure, which is taller than. w_de or

deep, has a gable roof and a slightly raised brick tbundation. Thg privy is unusual in that it has
six-light window;s on the side elevations as a means of retaliation.. The interior, which remains
imaet, contains two side-by-side seats.

Powhatan County contains a wide variety of domestic structures representing a range of dates,
styles and building b,pes. The county has historically had a large percentage of residentia!
structures, and as the population increases with residents who commute daily to Richmo_ad, the
rmmber continues to grow_ Although many of the originaI eros>road towns and villages have

lost their originaI function, the individual residences and farm complexes retain their integrity of
design and feding.
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¢FRODUCNON

__P_£pose and Goals

In September, I9_X_,Powhatan Coumy w_ awarded a matching-grant from the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources (VDHR) to provide assistance ia surveying the County's
historic resources and inRiating a cultural resources prese_ation program _ri the County. Ir_
March, 199I, Traceries, a Washington, D.G ca-resulting firm concerned with architectural history
and historic preservation, and. Powhatan County executed a contract for the survey project.
PMA Consulting Services, an architecture, plannir_g and management consulting firm from
Newport News, Virginia, collaborated with Tracer-_es on the prNect, and was responsible for
providing architecture and planning expertim.

The purpose of this project was to conduct a comprehensive survey of the county, identit)ing all
resources {.hat are 50 years or older. Specifically, the contract required Traceries to survey arid
document 320 properties to the reconnaissancedeveI aM 80 properties to the intensivedeveI,
and to:

1. provide narrative and s{atistical arcNtecturaI descriptions of the properties surveyed:

2. provide brief general reports on potemiaI historic districts;

3. provide Completed supcey _br-m_,photographs, drawings and maps prepared and collected
during the sm_,ey phase of the project;

4. place the properties and their resources i.a the historical cor_tex-t of the growth and
development of Powhatan Ckmnty as based on the themes recognized by VDHR;

5. evaluate the significance of these resource.s, balancing histories| data, architectural data,
and integrity, usir_g local, state and National Register criteria tbr sigaiiicance; and,

6. provide recomme_dation_ for Nrther stud}, and preserx, atio_ planning.

Survez Covera_ and Stud_ (Figure I)

The survey in.clt_ded the entire coumy of Powhatan, which is bordered on {he north by the
James River, or_ the south by the Appomattox River, on the east by Chesterfield County and o_
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the west by Cumberland County. The survey team systematically covered the county, sure'eying
or indicating all contributing properties that are 50 },ears and older. The magisterial district of
the properties was recorded in order to ensure that. the surveyed properties were evenly

distributed across the county. The determination of whether to survey or mark a property was
based on the condition, the integrity, the date of construction, the building type and the
architectural significance of it resources. Although the survey team visited properties that are

n, -"

listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Traceries was not responsible for surveying
these properties in this project.

Traceries was responsible for revising VDHR's current survey forms prior to initiating on-site
work. The torm was revised to more conveniently corr_pond to the screens currently being
dm,eloped by VDHR using the Integrated Preservation Software (IPS) system. VDHR's long
and brief forms which correspond to intensive and recx.mnaissance survey, were consolidated into
one survey form - the level of survey prescribing the degree of completion of the form. The
survey form rased f?._rthe survey of Powhatan Coumy is undergoing further revisions as the
VDHR-IPS system is refined.

The form used for the on-site survey work included eight basic sections: Property Identification;
:: Property La._cation.;Property Descripti.om Site Description; General Description: Architectural

Description' Interior I)escription; and CRM Tracking. Additional sections including Historical
Data; Bibliographic Information; and Evaluation of Significance were filled out on-site or as the
data was entered, into the computer system as appropriate_

The Property Identification Section includes inR_rmatk_n t_sed to identify the property such as
the property name and VDHR file number. Nmrces for the property name included owners,
signs, as well as in{_rmation collected during archival research.

Informatior_ related to the geographical location of the resttortes was entered in. the Property
Location Informalion section. Among other location identifiers, the surveyor provided a

complete and accurate descriptive Iocation of the proper V being surveyed. This section also
included county tax map and parcel inR_rm.ation and ownership status.

The Property Description InR_rm.ation section is the listing and count of the c_ontributing and
non-contributing buildings, structures, sites and objects located within the property_ The
configuration and organization of lhe contributing and non-contributing resources is indicated on
the site plan.

The Site Description sectior_ provides information related 1o the placement of _he resources and
landscape features within the proper_y. The sectkm includes a site plan, a short description of
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notable landscape features and a brief description of tile context by defining the immediate and
general surroundings of the p:rolwrty.

The General Description. ruction is completed for the primal' resource and, if appropriate, any
segxmda.ry resources. This section addresses the building t_T,e and sub-type, and current, and
N_toric u_es of the resources. The co_dition and integrity of the resource are evaluated i_ this
section. The integrity is assessed using sk_ of the seven aspects outlined in NationaI Park

Service's .N_..a___i__n...a!ReNster Bulletin Number I5. The}' include Iocat_on, design, setting,
material,.,;, workmanship and feeling. The seventh aspect of integrity, association, requires
archival research and cannot t_ evaluated through on-site examination, a_orm, and was no_
included.

The Architectural Description section is a relatively _echnicai description of the resource as it
appears when sure'eyed. The section includes specific information regarding the materials,
configuration, alterations and treatment of the resource, including the architectural classification.
This section was thoroughly completed on-site for properties surveyed at either the
reconnaissance or intensive level.

The Interior Description section was completed only if the su,x,eyor was granted permission to
emer the resource or the owner provided information,, on the interior. Inf£_rma{ion such as the

plan type, a sketch plan and descriptions of moldings, fixtures or hardware was included in this
section.

The CRM (Cultural Resource Management) Tracking Information section provides data related
to surveys or studies conducted on the property and _houId be up-dated as necessary.
Specifically, the survey team indicated the level of survey conducted, the date the survey, took
place, the individuals restxmsiNe for co_ducting the survey, and the negative and frame number
of the photographs and slides taken of the resource.

Although _he form was successful in collecting I.he required infc._rmation, the format of the form
is being adjusted to better correspond with the evoM_g IPS screens. This particular version of
the survey _.\_rmwas used for the Powhatan County as well as Caroline Coun.ty Historic
Archi{ectural Surve}_. _

The data recorded on. paper during the survey was entered into the experimental VDHR-
IPS Powhatan Cxmnty database and can be organized as desired by VDHR witI._ the fir_al_zation
of the VDHR-IPS dm, elopment project.
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PrelRmina_' Work

Prior to the field survey, Traceries collected the U.S.G.S. maps for Powhatan Cxmnty and
indicated on the maps the sRes that had already been identified by VDHR, including properties
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Traceries also studied the WPA map and the
1880 LaPrade map (Figure 3) to determine t.he areas that would include a high concentratkm of
historic properties. The WPA map includes over 400 sites which correspond to forms that
de.scribe the historical and architectural significance of the properties. This information was
collected as part of a WPA project during the I930s_ In some cases, it was difficult to kx:.ate
the site because of the re-numbering of the roads and the obscure description, of the location of
the si_e. In addition, ma W of the propertie.s have been demolished since the completion of the
WPA survey in the late 1930s. The LaPrade map was helpful in identifying sites associated with
a specific family name_ The map indicates the type of resource, i.eo houses, mills, churches, post
offices and railroad stations, as well as the name of the owner of the property. The LaPrade

map, which dates from I880, a_so illustrates the road system in Powhatan during the 1880s.
O_her historic :maps of the county include the I864 J.F. Gilmer map (Figure 4), 1885 Soil.
Cosby map(Ngure 5) of the Macon Magistral District and the 1.885 Nannie L Moseley map
(Figare 6) of the Huguenot Magisterial District.

O_-site Survey

The on-site survey work was initiated upon completion of the map research. The goal was to
complete the on-site survey work before late spring and the blooming of foliage with an effort
to determine the historic context for the county's development. "Pae survey was cx.mducted in

teams of two architectural historians, which, was an efticient method for both travelling and
surveying. While on the mad, a surveyor mappeat the route and provided directions while the
other was responsible for drMng_ During on-site work one historian completed the survey form

while the other team member photographed, the proper_y and spoke with the resident, e_s
necessary°

In using the USGS maps, the su_.wey team investigated eve_" paved and unpaved road which
lead to a black dot, indicating a property existed prior to the revision of the maps in the 1960s-
N)s. In some cases the roads were imp_sable becata_e of the condition, of the roadway or
because of a Iockex_lgate. The survey teams generally did not walk dowr_ roads that were

impassable unless, the road lead to a proper g that was previously idemified by VDHR.
Likewise, the {earns did n.ot walk down roads that were blocked by locked gates; however, if the
road lead to an identified property, an effort was made to contact the owner to receive
permission to survey the property°
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Traceries was required to survey 320 properties at the reconnaissance level and 80 properties at
the intensive levek The tevel of examination was dependent upon several factors including, but
not. limited to, the fotlow_ng: I.) tlhe date of construction; 2) the level of architectural
significance; 3) the level of historical significance; 4) the condition of" the property; 5) the
integrity of the property; 6) tt._e di.stinctivermss of the buitding type; 7) the degree of
representation, of the building type; and 8) the potential threat to the property. Generally, if
the property was surveyed to the intensive-leveI versus the reconnaissance-level, the form
included more detailed de_scriptive information, and more photographs and sIides were taken of
the property. As requested by Powhatan C_unty and VDHR, special attention was paid to I)
early outbuiMings and farm structures; and 2) signit_can.t buildings that are in poor co_.dition or
that are threatened by imminent destructions.

In surveying the properties, special care was taken to examine all resources located on. the site.
If outbuildings and dependencies contributed t.o the significance of the property and they
retained their integrity, a secondary, resource survey form was cx._mpleted and the structure was

photographed. Imeriors of the primary and secondary structures were investigated only when
the owner granted permission. If access was gained, the interior was photographed and notes
on the interior detailing and floor plan were fncIuded on the survey form. When an owner or
tenant, was present, the su,_,ey team inquired about _he property's history and significance within
the county.

The survey teams also noted properties in the county that are 50 years or older but did not
warrant individual survey based on the scope of this project_ This in.t.brmatioa was transferred
onto photocopies of the USGS maps. The do_(s) on the map representing the specific
property(ies) was(were) circled and a notation was included indicating the number of struc.tur_,

the purpose of the buitdin.g(s) and the approximate date of c_nstruction. The fo||owing codes
were used to i_.d[cate the purpose of the property:

A = Agriculture Refers to an i_.dividuaI barn
C = Commercial Refers to a store or office building
D = Dwelling Refers to a domestic property not related to agriculture
F = Farm Refers to a cz._m.plexof domestic and agricalturaI buildings
R = Religious Refers to a church or cemetery

After surv_ng the emire county, several properties previottsly identified by VDHR had not
been located by the survey team° Kim Prothro Williams and Betsy Jiranek met with. Margaret
Palmore, an authority on Powhatan's history, to discuss these propert:ies, as well. as other aspects
of histo_' of the coumy. Mrs. Palmore was able to locate most of the properties or verified
their demolition, _ a result, Traceries can accotmt for alt of the i25 previously identified
properties.
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In assigning dates to properties, the survey team considered historical data, architectural
features, construction techniques and information provided by the owner. Generate, the survey
team was conservative in assigning dates to the properties, erring on a date of construction too
tate rather than too early. In most cases_ a span was provided to indicate the earliest possible

and the ilatest possible construction date. iYvsigning dates to agricultural structures and
dependencies was generally more difficult than other building types° The basic construction and
form of utiIitarian building types such as barns, smokehouses and cz_rn cribs, have not. changed
much over the years. Architectural feature_ and construction techniques, such as bonding, nail

type, saw cut, and window types, were used in a_.igni_g dates to these building.

ArcMvai Research

The majority of the archival research was conducted folk)wing the completion of the on-site
survey work. Archival institutions consulted during the research phase of the project include
the Library of Confess, the Virginia State Library and Archives, the Powhatan Public Library,
the National Museum of American History and the archives of _'._ T___0_.d___ay.Since the
project tZ_cused on the archRectural survey, primary research was not a priority, with the
exception of the agricultural theme. Research into the census records and historic photographs
provided information on the type and amount of crops grown in the county, and the rise and
NIl of their productivity. Other primary, sources consulted include the Mutual Assurance Scmiety
reca_rds and the Work,_ Progre_ Administration records, both stored at the Virginia State

Archives, and the county's tax information located at the Office of P|anniag and Zoning in the
Administration Building.

Computerization of Sm_,e_gs

The survey findings were emered into VDHR's newly deve|oped draft version of the Integrated
Preservation Software (IPS) system. Simultaneously with this project for Powhatan Ck)unty,
Traceries was comracted t)' VDHR m develop the custom appIication of liPS m accommodate
Virginia's architecture a_,d hi_{ory° IPS is under de.velopment by the National Park Service and

eventually will be used by aII State Historic Preservation Offices to ensure consistency in the
retrieval and d_zumentat_on of information. The system is a versatile preservation managemem
tool wit.h maW capabilities and, therefore, many uses. It _s intended to be prima;ily a finders'
aid that can direct users to more information, but _t is also a sophisticated and analytical tool
which, with proper use, cari provide support data _o a_sist cultura| resource historians,
pre_servat_or_ists and managers.
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Information entered into IPS can be sorted and enumerated _br accurate and consisten.t

accounts of study findings. These reports include frequenW counls on appropriate fields,

itemized historic events, and associated individual reports, chronologicaI reports, as well as
reports based on specific data fieI_ such as arc.hitectural style, matenaI, or interior plane

Further, this sofa, are is capable of recording historic context, themes, as well as evaluation
criteria., This application allows for easy identification of potential associations as well as
advariced evaluations of a swcific property or building type. Individual data records provide a
permanent, and easily retrievable record of the information gathered as part of this survey, and
can be grouped as appropriate to iIkastrate histor/c and architectural trends and patterns. With
VDHR's distribution of the software, records may be augmented by the czmnty to reflect

additional _ndings or cha.nge_ or actions taken as they occur over {.he years.
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VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF RISTORIC RESOURCES File #

Property Survey Fo_

TRACT IDENTIFICATION

Coordinates_

USES Block Quad Map Name: =

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION INFOR/4ATION

Name Type/Date: Name_

Name Type/Date: Name:

Name Type/Date: Name:

PROPERTY LOCATION INFORMATION

Caroline County Magisterial District:

Town: vicinityof:
Address/Location:

Tax Map Section and Parcel Nuinber: HisDis:

Ownership Status : Private Public-Local Public-state Public-Federal

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION INFO_TION

Types and Number of Each Type of Contributing Resource Within Property:

Building (s}

structure(s):

site{ s) :

object {,s }

IS this property within a Village/Potential District?

I_ so, note corresponding File #s on V/HD D_sc_lp_on__' ' ' sheet°

Total Number of Contributing Re_our_es within Property:

Approx_ Number of Non-Contributing Resources:

CR/K TRACKING INFORMATION

CR/_ Event T_fp_e Date Or_.ization Person

Recon Survey Traceries

Intensive Survey Traceries

Negative No_ {B&W Roll/Frame) -- /

slides color Prints
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SITE D_SCRZPTION File #

SITE PLAN: (Indicate North Arrow)

NOTABLE LA_DSCAPE F.EATURES_

CONTEXT DESCRZPTION_

Physical Character of Immediate Surroundings:

Residential Yard Farm/Agricultural Estate Plantation/Agricultural
Major Transportation corridor

Physical character of General surroundings: Rural Urban Suburban

Major Transportation corridor
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION FOR PRIMARY RESOURCE: File #

Resource Type: Building Sub_ype_

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date: Use:

condition: Excellent Good Fair Deteriorated Ruinous

Threatened? Yes No Explain why:

Level of Integrity_ Design- Y N ? Materials- y N ? WorkJ_anship- Y N ?

Location- Y N ? Setting-y N ? Feeling- Y N ?

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Materials:

Foundation_(1)

walls: (i) ./21_

Roof: (i)......

Other: (I) _:(.__)_

Footprint: Configuration/Massing:

# of Stories: Number of Bays:

Foundation Type: solid Piers Basement Type:

Roof Type: (Note Features)

chimneys:
Dormers :

Window Type{s}:

Main Entry Door Type(s) and Treatment:

Porch Type(s)/Naterials:

Additional Description {Note decorative features_ cornice treatments_
hardware_ etc.}

Additions/Alterations:

Architectural classification:

I_TERIOR D_SCRIPTIO_ Plan Typs_ Discussed on Back?
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION FOR SECONDARY RESOURCE_ File #72

Resource Type: sub-Type:

Use Type/Date: Use:

Use Type/Date_ Use:

Use Type/Date: Use:
condition: Excellent Good Fair Deteriorated Ruinous

Threatened? Yes No Explain why:

Level of Integrity: Design- Y N ? Materials- Y N ? Workmanship- Y N ?

Location- Y N ? Setting- Y N ? Feeling- Y N ?

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

Materials:

Foundation_(1) 2i_

Walls:{i)

(3} __iA)___

Other:(i}

( 3 ) ..jA.}_...........
Footprint: Configuration/Massing:

# of Stories: Number of Bay_

Foundation Type: Solid Piers Basement Type_

Wall Description:

Roof Type: (Note Features)

Chimneys:
Dormers :

window Type(s):

Main Entry Door Type(s} and Treatment:

Porch Type(s)/Materi.al_=

Additional Description (Note decorative features_ cornice treatments;

hardware_ etc_}

Additions/Alterations :

Architectural Cla_sification_

INTERIOR DESCRIPTION: Plan Type: Discussed on _ack?
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HISTORICAL DATA I_TORMATION File #72 _

Event/Association Dat._e Indivi_ciation Source

Land Grant Owner

Original Construction Owner

Original Construction Builder

Original Construction Architect

Addition

Alteration
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BIBL:OGP_APHIC INFORMATIO_ File #72 _

Resource Materials

2ffP__ Citation Location

Resource _eop3_le

Name Address _ Date of

:nterview

Pre_ent Owner:

others:
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EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICA_$CE_ File #72_

HISTORIC THEME {S)

RECONNAISSANCE ARCHITECTURAL STATEMENT: (Note primary architectural

characteristics of the resource and explain architectural significance of the

resource within the context of the survey_ Note aspects of the resource not

visible or clear from photoqraphs_ Explain apparent alterations and

additions, Discuss architectural integrity of primary resource and associated
outbuildings_}

R_CONNAISSANCE HISTORICAL STATEMENT: (Note any known individuals_ families;
groups_ or events associated with the resource_ Evaluate historic

significance within the context of each historic theme noted and within the

context of the area surveyed_}
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION FOR VILLAGE OR POTENTIAL EISTORIC DISTRICT:

TRACT IDENTIFICATION

coordinates _

usGs Block Quad Map Name_ = ......;

LOCATXON INFORMATXON

Powhatan county Magisterial District: Macon Spencer Huguenot

Town_ Vicinity of:
Location:

Tax Map Sections and Parcel Numbers:

_f V/PSD contains fewer than I0 contributing properties_ list their File #s_

If V/_HD contains more than I0 contributing properties_ photograph various

views of the area and key to site _lan.

General Descriptive Statement_
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VILLAGE OR POTENTIAL HISTORIC DISTRICT SITE P_



T_C_R_ES: V_i_ SURVEY FORM _ _RC_ _9I -PA_ 10

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Evaluated By:

Virginia Lmn_marks Register Statu_:

Ineligible {Staff Eval_) Eligible (Staff Eval_)

Ineligible (HRB) Eligible (HRB)

Individual Property Listing Date Listed

District Listing (contributing property)

District Listing (noncontributing property)
Insufficient Information Date Evaluated

National Register Status_

Ineligible (staff Eval_) Eligible (staff Eval_)

Ineligible {SRB)______. Eligible (SRB)__

Individual Property Listin_ Date Listed

District Listing (contributing property)______.._..

District Listing (noncontributing property)

Deterr_ined Eligible {Keeper: NPS)
Insufficient Information Date Evaluated
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Final Report
Powhatan County, Virginia
November 25, 1.991
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THEME: SUBSISTENCE/AGRICULTURE

RESOURCE TYPE: Barns, Granaries, Cx}rncribs, and other outbuiMings

Historically, farming ha been the most :important industry in Powhatan County and has included
•the cultivatior_ of a variety of crops as welt as the raising of cattle and other livestock.
According to an article published in 188I on tobacco production in Virginia, Powhatan produce_
514,430 pounds of tobacco in 1870 and 914,I32 pounds in 1880. At this time, VirNnia ranked
second in the United States in the production, acreage and total value of tobacco73

The 1870 census is the only census of the nineteenth century which provides a breakdown of

the agricultural statistics by county. At that time, the 376 farms in Powhatan County were
valued at a total of $1.,449,229.(N. A majority of the farms, approximately 1.94, contained
between 100 and 499 acres. The second largest number of farms contained between 50 to .99
acres. Only four farms had over I0(X) acres. The censt_.s provides a coum of the livestock in

the county with 4223 swine, I6_) sheep and 1241. milch cattle. Crops Iistext ir_ the census
include 541,430 pounds of tobacco, 67,445 bushels of oats, 87,440 bushe|s of Indian corn. and
43,820 busheIs of wheat. >*

Powhatan C_cmmy's climatic conditkms, as well as the ample raint;alI, aIIow for a tong growl.ng
season from seven to eight months of the year. The soil varies from a r-ed_day soil suitable for
raising wheat, to a sand-clay soil for general, farming, to a rich alluvial soil along the rivers

w.hich proved superb for tobacco cultivation.

The farms in Powhatan County include a variety of agricultural buildings, but few serve their
ori_nal functiori.s. The most common agricultural buildin_ surveyed in the county include
granaries, barns and corncribs. Although numerous sheds were located during the surv'ey, the
term was used when tlhe or/ginal function of the building was not readily apparent_ During the
on-site work, the sm'vev team identified hay barns, granaries, _obacco barns and livestock barns;
if the specific pt_rpose of the barn was not obvioL_s, it was referred to simply as a barn.

Although antebellum t\arm buiZdings are rare in Virginia, Powhatan has several good examples
scattered throughout the county_ Because of the rural quaIity of the court V and the generaIIy
slow infl_x of devdopment, Powhatan retains more antebellum farm buildings than most
counties in the state.

_3 "Tobacco Production. in Virginia in 1.879,_'The Virginias: A Miningg_adustrial and

Scientific Journal (September Ig81), p. I40.

24 Census, 9th, June i870, Statistics of Wealth and Industry.
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G-ranaries

Granaries, which were used during the nineteenth century, provided a welbventilated site for
storing grain, According to Halsted in Barns and.OutbuiIding_, as a ruin it is more profitable to
thrash grain as soon as it was harvested.

There is a saving of time and labor in drawing the sheaves from the field directly to the
thrashing machine, and mowing away the straw in the barn at once. The thrashing may
be done in the field, and the straw stacked there, especial|y now that steam-thrashers are
coming into more frequent use. _5

A granary is generally a one-story-plus-loft, frame structure with the loft equipped with
ventilating bins for storing the grains. The bins are designed, so that the grain can easily be
loaded from the top using a wheel-hoist to lift the bags of grain from the wagons. The bottoms
of the bins are usually sloped and raised above the floor, A slide at the base of the bin or a
spout alIo,_ a portion of the grain to rtm into bags or onto the floor for shovelling°

The granary, at Old Brown. Farm (72-104) (Figure 47) is one of the oldest farm buildings
sm_'eyed in the countyo The wrought nails indicate that the structure dates from the 1821N or
earlier, and the morti_e_andotenon-joints, false-plate construction and steeply pitched gable
confirm this early construction date° The lean4o on the somh elevation was constructed dud:ng
the late nineteenth centu_ and the lean-to on the east. elevation dates to the early twentieth
centu_,. The north elevation includes window openings with wood batten shutters that have
their original strap hinges_ The ground floor of the granary is one open space; the survey team
did not have access to the upper level.

The property located across the road from Mill Quarter Plantation includes a barn, granary, and.
cemete_, (72-I80). The granau, located approximately twenty yard_ we_{.of the barn, was
constructed c. 1920. The structure is distinguished by, its central drive-through. The tractor
could be parked in the drive-through and unloaded directly into the side wings of the granary

for storage. _.l_e structure is elevated on posts to safeguard against rodents° It _s probable that
N_th levels induded grair_ bins used for grain storage since the structure is elevated from the
ground.

Ck_rncribs

The survey :i:_cluded the identification over 30 corncribs, a specialized form of a grana_,. Since
the general design of the corncrib has not changed substantially over time, assigning a date to

them was difficult and was based on the types of nails and saw cuks. According to Allen Noble,

zs Hals_ed, p. 177.
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the precise origin of the corncrib as a separate structure has not been dearly established. One
theory, is that the type is derived from a simple shelter built by eMnerican Indians. 2_ The form
of tl_e corncrib is b_ksed purely on function, and includes certain basic design features. First, t.he

wails include a high proportion of open space, usually accomplished by ruing widely spaced slats.
This allowed for adequate ventilation to aid in the drying process and prevent mildew° Second,
corncribs must be narrow, again to ensure adequate circulation of air. The proper width of a
corncrib depends on t.he harvest date. for the particular locality and the prevailing weather
conditions, including humidity, temperature and the amount, of sun and v,_nd. The wails of
some corncribs were constructed to slant outward toward t.he top. _Nis provided the maximum
protection from the weather and assisted in the unloading of the corn. The openings to the
corncrib usually included a man-sized door located in the gable end, as well _s a series of
smaller doors for tmloading located at the base of the wall. Finally, corncrib designs usually
included an overhanging skirt or other device for reducing pillaging by rodents. The deterrent
typically used in Powhatan was the elev-ation of the structure on piers, covered in metalY

The earliest known corncrib in Powhatan _s at Monacan Farm (72-72) (Ngure 48). Constructed
c. I830-60, i_ stands .iust beyond the yard east of the house. The one-story crib is constructed
of Iogs which are hewn on all sides and joined, with diamond-notched joints. The loft of the
barn extends beyond the walls of the first floor providing additional shelter for {he c.orno Wood
batten doors are kx'..ated on the flint-floor and loft. The doors retain their original hardware
inc!uding iron strap hinges and wrot_ght nails_

A classic example of a corncr/b is located at 1844 Mill Quarter Road (Rt° 620) (72-I.78).
(kmstructed c. 1.NX)-1.920,the structure is a single crib with lean-to wings on each side. The
walls are constructed of wood slats and sis.at inward toward the bottom_ Vertical weatherboard

is located in the gable. The structure is raised on concrete piers and a single wood. slat dc_._r is
k_ca.ted on the north elevation.

The Clayton House (72-260), located on a gravel road approximately one_and-one-half miles off
of Old Buckingham Road (Rt I3), mtaim five. log structures dating from the I._.0s. The 1log
corncrib, which is in a deteriorated state, hasa gable roof and has V-notch joints. The
structure measures 10'-3" by I4'-3" and is raised on stone piers. A small, wo<xt batten door is
located on the east elevat.ion.

Greenwood (72-21), 1ocated on the north side of ttuguenot Trail (Rt 711), has a log dwelling
which has been altered throt_gh additions and the application, of *_nish materials. The property
al_._ retains one log and two frame structures located approximately 100 yards from the main
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residence. The three structures are sited adjacent to and equidistant from each other. The _'o
end structures were clearly constrt_cted as corncribs; the original function of the _nter structure
is not certain. The log corncrib has squaremotched corner joints with vertical weatherboards in
the gable. The structure is elevated on stone piers and a ,_mall wood batten door is located on
the south elevation. The frame corncrib is a one-aad-one-haltUsmU structure with vertical
weatherboard on the first lea,el and diagonally placed weatherboard in the gable. Wood batten

:: doors are located at both Ievels and a shed addition connects the corncrib to the central
_ structure_

62.0) north of Deep Creek retai:f_s an ur_alteredi A farm (72-20I) _ocated on Ballsville Road (Rt _ "
:: corncrib dating from c. 1910-30o The double crib provides storage on bo_h sides as well as in

the loft space above the central opening. Lean-to additions are located on the east and west
elevatior_s which provide wagor_ shelters.

Tobacco Barns

With tobacco being the county's mafr_ cash crop during the nineteenth century, Powhatan has an
excellent sampling of tobacco barns from that _ime_ Tobacco barn. forms varied based on the
three distinct methods of drying the crop: fire-cured, air-cured and flue-cured. Ir_ the fire-cured
method, an open fire is laid on the earth floor of the barn. The dense smoke from the burning
wood partially-smothered with damp sawdust generates smoke which comes in direct contact
with the tobacco leaves. "INe smoke turns the leaves a dark brown and results in a distinctive

aroma and taste. Fire-cured tobacco barr_s, therefore, are distinguished by thek air-tight
construction and absence of any type of ventilation. _ The only f_re-cured tobacco barn k_:ated
in the county was at Upper Comotoma (72-267). The vertical, f!rame structure may have been
constructed as early as co i870-I900, the same period of construction as the residence on the

property. The tobacco barn has one-story, leanqo additions on each side, and a central batten
door°

The barns for air-crating, the oldest, meth_._d of drying tobacco, tend to follow a standard fbrm in

Virginia. A frame, gaNed structure with a vertical form and one or two ground-Ievet F,r_rtals
was used throughout Powhatan Ck-mnty. The tobacco barn st Upper Comotoma (72-267)
(Figure 49), east of the town of Jefferson, is representative of the airm.uring tobacco barns in
the county. The tall ti'ame structure was c_structed cA_X), the same time period as the

construction of the primal" dwellir_g on the property° The barn has orm_sto_,, lean-to additions
on b__th its east. and. west elevations. The west addition is a wagon shelter, whiIe the east
addition is an encIosed space.

zs Ibid., p. 49.
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Another example of an air-curing tobacco barn is located at R_seneath (72-154). The talt
frame, gabled structure has a serious of poles which run acro.vs the interior space for hanging the
leaves for drying. Double doors, located on the east and west elevations, were opened in the
early winter m let in moist air to soften the leaves for sorting. The barn, which has a stone
pier foundation, was constructed c. i918.

The tobacco barn located at Belnemus (72-2) is a rare survMng example of a mid-nineteenth
century air-curing tobacco barn. The frame, one-stow-plus-loft, structure is basically unaItered
with the exception of a mezzanine level which w_asinserted during the twentieth century. The
exterior is clad in board-and-batten and has side shed wings. The interior is a single-room plan

vdth a dirt floor. The structure'., is framed by posts on roughly four-f_×_t _nters, to which are
attached rails which were used to hang the tobacco-d_'ing poles. The roof has four sets of
collars, which were also used tbr hangir_g the tohaccoo The rails are spaced vertically every
three feet and measure approximately 2 feet by 3 feet. Accordir_g to the WPA report,

Beinemus originally had fiReert large tobacco house,s with steeply pitched rooN°

The third method of drying type, flue-curing, came into use in the la_e nineteenth and earl},
twentieth centudeso Ttmse structures consist of a tail building usually flanked by open sheds_
The shed. additions provide shelter for workers as well _astlhe .furnace and fuel supply. The
shed, the most distinctive, feature of t.he flue-cured tobacco barn, appears in a variety of sizes
and configurations. ;'>

The flue<unng proce.vs has several advantages over the fire_curir_g method, particularly the fact
that the fire is contained in a Nrnace, thereby r_I.ucing _ire danger. The flue-curing method
also consumes less fuel _, using a dosed heating system. The heat is conducted through the
barn in a series of flues and is maintained uniform throughout, the space. _ In the flue-curing
process, 80 percent of the tobacco leafs weight, is water when it is first put in the barn arid
afmr it is cured, only 20 to 25 percent of its weight is water. The flue-curing proce.ss is
basically a two-step process in which the leaf is first yellowed at a m<_erate temlmrature and
high relative humidity. The web of the leaf and the steam are then dried by gradually

increa_sing tlhe temperature to I(R) to 180 degrees and. bwering the humidity) _

Three examples of flue-curing tobacco barns were su_. e*eed in Powhatan (bunV_ Each was of
log construction. The tobacco barn located on the north side of Pirmview DrNe (Rt. 619) (72-

29 Laura Scism, "CaroIina Tobacco Barns: Histou and Function, " in. Carolina Dwelling
(Raleigh, N.C.: North Carolina S_ate University, 1978), p. 120.

:_ Noble, p. 5Io

3_ Scism, p. 1.24.
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382) (Figure 50), has a brick vaulted flue located at the base of the st.rucmre. The fire was
built in the flue, and its heat was evenIy distributed throughout, the barn by a serie_ of fl.ues.
The log structure is connected by a crude form of square joints.

Another example of a flt_e-curing tobacco barn is located on t.he north side of Old Buckingham
Road (Rt i3) just east of CIayton Road (Rt 631) (72-263). The barn, built c. 1910-40, is of log
construction using square Iogs connected with square joints. A layer of tar paper a:ttached with
battens was applied to the exterior walls. A shed lean-to on the south elevation provided
shelter for the fuel supply. Vents in the gables allowed for the escape of smoke and heat.

The third example of a fl_e-_:uring tobacco barn is located off of Cartersville Road (Rt 684)
north, of Duke Road (Rt, 715)o The tail, frame structure has a concrete foundation with ba_TeI
vault ovens flanking the centrai door. The interior of the barn. has six leve_s of drying poles
organized in an H-shape.

MNti-mr .oseBarns

The earliest example of a mtdti-purpose barn i_ located at Norvax_d (72-48). Constructed c.
1830-I850, the one-sto_, bank barn provided, space for grain storage on the main floor and. loR
and space for cattle boarding below.

Tt_e multi-purpose barn at Belmead (72-I82) (Figure 51), constructed in 1841, is the most
distinctive agricultural building located in the count},. _Mthough the barn exNbits vernacular
traditions, it is distinguished by its temple.front Cevation with fotlr tapering stone columns
supporting a wo_xt pediment. A douNe hay door with. strap hinges is centered in the projecting
pediment. This arrangement creates a porte-cochere for the farm equipment and the hay to be
t.oaded into the barn. The stone and weatherboard barn wa_ originally constructed for b<)arding
livestock on the ground fl(.×_rand storing feed on the upper Ievek The interior of the ground
floor is partitioned into different spaces reflecting a variety of ftmctions at this lintel or an
assortment of animal specie_ with differing needs. The space originally included sl.all_ which

have been removed. Built on a sloped site, the structure is one-an.d-one-half stories in height
on the from and two-and-one-half stories high at the rear. Thi_ con_guratio_ reflecLs a
variation of the traditional German bank barn found throughout Pennsylvania_ The northeast
elevation of the Belmead barn is constructed entirely of stone with Iunette windows at t.he third.

fk×_r tevek A lean-to on the e_st elevation provides wagon access. The tkaming of the gabIed
roof of the barn. does not incltlde a ridge board; t.he superstructure is supported by a queen
post truss system.

t_aumont (72-I25), now a state prison, was originally a plantation. The proper_y includes a
brick, one-story-pI_oloft bank barn, constructed co I820-1840. The barn measures 53'-i0 '_by
30'-4" and is constructed of four-, five- and irregular--co_rse American bond. All of the
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elevations have asymmetrically-disposed openings surmounted by soldier courses° The barn is in

poor condition, and there are plans to demolish it_

Powhatan (k_rrectional Center (72-53), formerly Maidens Adventure farm, retains a mule barn
dating from 1857. The structure is constructed of five-course American bond brick with a
gable_end front. It has four large windows on the upper So,dr and ekwen small wir_dow_ on the
ground floor indicating the location of the mule stalls. Pm unusual features a row of smal.!
pointed_arch windows on one side. "lNe date of I857 date is painted in one gable°

The Good_n Farm (72d(N) retains many of its origina_ barns arid agricu|.tural outbuildings,

which appear to date from the late-nine_een.th cenm_ _. The original dairy barn, which was
relocated to its current site adjacent to the grist mill, is a two-and_one-half_story l_rame structure
clad with beaded weatherboard. Two sehs of trolley d_s open across the facade of the barn at
the first and second Ievels. The interior includes e_ght stalls o_ the first level of each side of
the barn and a central aisle, which is a typical Iayout lbr dairy barns. The stalls retain original
feed troughs and mangers, and w_.x_dladders provide access to the upper levels of the barn
where the hay was stored. The specific ftmction of the barn adjacent to the clair5, barn on the
Goodw3,n Farm. is not certai.n because the original configuration of the interior has been
substantially altered, ll_.e two-story frame structure was relocated to its current site.

The property southeast of Duke Road (Rt 71.5) (72-173) includes over se_¢enteen Nrm bui|dings°
It appears that most of the farm buildings were constructed at _he same time as the main
dwelling, a typical I_house dating from c. 1N)0. The exact function of each outbuilding can not
always be determined; however, the property does incl.ude a corn crib, hay barn, privs', chicken
house, livestock barn and machine shed. The frame livestock barn is a typical example of the
lype found _hroaghout the county. The building provides space for the bordering of animals on
the ground floor and the storage of feed or_ the second floor_

The Nrm located on Ballsville Road (Rt 630) _orth of Deep Creek retains a barn dating from

c. 1920-40o Currently in a deteriorated condition, the b_rn has a gambrel roof, a popular
feature of barns throughout the United S_ates in the first half of the twemieth century'. W_th
the _\_rests rapidly being depleted in the r_ortheastern United States, the gambrel roof addressed
thk_ potential shortage by requMng less timber as well as shorter pieces of wood. The
con_._guration of the gambrel, rc_._falso provided increased loft capacity for hay storage. _I1_e
gambrel roof is capped w_th a gabled roof ventilator° Tt_e Cwo_and-one-ha|f-sm_} _,frame
structure provided animal boarding space or_ the ground floor arid hay storage space on the
upper tlc_?rs. The hay was loaded into _he barn _hrough a pair of hay doors located o:n the
second level A one-story, lear_-to addkion is located on the north ele,_'ation.

The pro_rty (72-180) located across the road from Mill Quarter _ncludes a barn, granary and
cemete_; the original dwelling is no longer extant. The barn, which dates from c_ 1.920, was
origir_ally used for l_arding livestock, o_. the fi_t flc_._rand storing hay on the second and third
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floors. The str_cture has hay doors at the second- and third-floor levels, and a trolley door on

the ground floor. Openings along the east and west elevations provide ventilation_ The three-
story structure with gambrel roof is a form that has come to symbolize rural architecture and
specifically barn constraction.

"INe farm on Duke Road (Rt 715) (72-58) I<xcated north of the intersection of Duke Road and
Old Tavern Road (Rt 629) retains only the hams and outbuildings; the original farmhouse is
demolished and a trailer now serves as the residency on the property. The resources include an
excellent example of a double-crib barn as defined by Allen Nobel The original portion, of the
barn ia two-and-one-half stories and is composed of two identical cribs with a central drive
running perpendicular to the ridge Hne. Hay and other feed was loaded into the barn through.
the bay doors at the upwr levels, where it was stored for winter months. A lot_ space above
the centra_ drive provided additional storage spa_o Shed addit.ions were constructed on the east
and west elevations_ The property also includes an. example of a gambrel roof barn, a form
which first became popular in agricultural buildings during the late nineteenth centu_'.

Tobacco was the main cash crop in the county through the 1.Sth century. Corn was raised for
_ocat consumption from the seventeenth century through the twentieth century, and actually
required more acreage for its cultivation. By I870, the production of tobacco began to decline

while the growth of corn and wheat, continued to increased. This transition in the county's
crops is evident in t.he agricultural architecture with the tobacco barns generally dating from the
late-eighteenth to earlymineteenth centuries, while the corncribs and are of more recem
construction, Today, agriculture remains an impure.ant indust_ _ in the county, although the
general composition of the county's income has diversified over the years. Granaries, barns and

ccnmr,e_ stand as reminders of the county'scorn cdb_ from the nineteenth and early twentieth -:. ° s
tong histo_ _of agricultural endeavors.
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THEME: GOVERNMEN_/LAV_,_POLITICAL

RESOURCE TYPE: Courthouse, Jail, CIerk's Offices, Law Offices, Post Offices

Umil 1777, Powhatan County was part of Cumberland County which was itself originally part of
the larger G-oochland County. Comprised of present day Cumberland, Powhatan and Goochland
counties, GoocNand Cxmnty included area on both sides of the James River° The courthouse,
kraaled on the north side of the James R_ver, proved inconvenient for those citizens living on
the south side. Burdened by the location of the courthouse on the other side of the river, the
southern, contingency petitioned the House of B_rge._.ses for a division of the county in 1742.
This fkst appeal received no response, so two years later a simi.lar appeal was re-presented to
the House. This appeal to div/de the county as well as another appeal to move the c,._urthouae
to the south side of the James was rejected outright by the legislature in 1744. A third and
finall appeal was presented and approved in 1748. In 1749 the C_eneral AvgemNy passed an act
of dividing Goochtand County "for the Ease and Convenience of the Inhabitants... i_
attending Czmrts and other Public Meetings." 3z The new county, consisting of the present
Cumberland and Powhatan Counties, was named in hog:or of Prince William Augustus, Duke of
Cumberland and third son of King George IL Cumberland County comprised of present day
Cumberland and Powhatan Counties, located its first courthouse just west of Deep Cr_k, at
Deep Creek Bridge. No longer standing, this courthouse is reputed to have been a simple

frame building which sto,_d for at least tNrly years. 33 By i776, citizens of the eastern part of
the new Cumberland Count}, began to complain of the inconveniences they, suffered "by reason
of the great extent" of the count},, and thus petitioned the GeneraI Assembly to dN_de the

county in two. 34 In 1.777, Cumberland County was broken a_ong a iine running from the
mouth of Mud@ Cre.e.k on the James south to the Appomattox River to form another new
county. This newly formed cotmty, Powhatan County, was named to honor the Powhatan Indian
who ruled eastern Virginia in the first days of the Virginia Colo W.

While Cumberland Coun V worked to move their court from the site of Muddy Creek (now part
of Powhatan) to a new location in the center of Cumberland Co_mty, Powhatan Coumy held its
first court in the home of LittlebuD, Mosby. "N._eMosby House (72-54), still standing, is located

on the south side of Anderson Highway (Rt. 60), at the intersection of Trenholm Road (Rt
629). _e Mosby House includes sections which may date from as early as the mid-iSth

:_2Gaines, p, 38.
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_ntu_, but was expanded and. altered in the mid-nineteenth centu_,_ As it appears today, the
two-story t?ame structure is covered, by a hipped roof and has brick end chimneys° According to
the present owners, the original structure featured a one-a:nd-one-half-smry elevation, and a
two-room plan with a small room at the rear of the structure° Court sessions were reportedly
held in the attic sto_, of the house.

The Act establishing the county of Powhatan had directed that the coun V seat, to be named
Sc.ottville, l_ laid out at the center of the county. The tovm was to be 1,300 feet in Iength, .900
feet in width and to consist of six bloc_ of _and each 300 feet square and. surrounded by a
street 1(1(tfeet _ide_ _5 One of the town bIoch._ was to be spec_fically set aside for a coarthouse
and pr:ison, with. pillory and stocks, 36 Land in the center of Powhatan was bough_ from Betty
Bailey and Richard IAgon to become t.he town of Scottville and directions were given for the
erection of a courthouse, to be modelled after the one in Buckingham County° However, no
satisNcto_ bids were received to build the structure, and the czmrt actually considered making
use of the old Cumberland County Courthouse at. Deep (?reek. This idea was abandoned, and
in 1779, the justices were meeting at the house of Thomas PoIIock, located within the to_,_, site.

A courthouse was eventually erected in the public square in Scottville in 1785. This structure
was a one*storl_5 three-bay building built of brick, A sketch done of the courthouse square in
1835 sho_ the courthouse as well as the clerk's once and the jail building. 37 By late 1847,
plans had been made to enlarge and alter the existing courthouse building. ]:he enlargement
and alteration gave way to demol.ition and rebuilding a_ specified in the historical records of
Powhatar_ County in 1847. The specit]cations called for the dismantling and rebuilding of the
old courtho_ase, along new temple tbrm lines° 5s The resulting design (Figure 52) is credhed to
the n.ationally noted, architect, Alexander Jackson Da_4s, who had previously designed the
residence a_ Belmead for Philip St. George Cocke between 1845-48. The courthouse is an.

elegant distyle-i.n-antis Doric temple-lbrm _tructure covered with stucco. The courthouse
building,, along with the _brmer and present clerk's oNce, the jail, the town pump bu_ldir_g, a

frame once building and the Co_.federate monument make up the courthouse square historic
district, listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The clerk's oft]co, a brick T-shaped

structure erected in 175)6o97, is Ihe oldest surviving building on the courthouse square and dates
to shortly after the establishment of Powhatan Cxmnty.

3,._WPA, p.5.

_ WP_% p. 5_

37 "A Study for Expanded Courthouse Facilities, Powhatan County, Virginia ", Studenk_ of
the School of Architecture, University of V_rginia_ Janu.a_' 1988.

Ibid.
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A small Italianate-style law office (72-4_X)) built c. I870, originally located on the west side of
the courthouse building, has since Ken moved to a lot just across the street on the western side
of the square. Three other taw office structures are located, within the Powhatan Co_anty town
limits: the Law Office of Willis Jefferson Dance, the Witliam FIannagan L_w Office and the law
office at 3_ Old. Buckingham Road. (Rt I3). The Willis Dance Law Office (72_395) is a one-
story b_ck, gable-roofed structure built in the midq9th century. The original one-room portion
of the slightly enlarged .building has a brick end chimney and a slate-covered roof. The William
F]annagan Law Office (72-401) erected c. 1880 is similarly a one-room structure, but of different
proportions, materia_ and style. Set on. a stone fi-mndation, this Iaw building is a. frame
structure with a from. gable roof and central d<x_r openings with narrow side lights and :transom.

Just beyond t.he courthouse square and south on Buckingham Road (Rt 13) is another brick law
office (72-32). This building, erected in the early 1.gth. century,, is a one-and-one-hail-story
structure with a steeply pitched gable roof and a brick end chimney. Jack-arched lintels with
ke_tones appear above the window_ and door, gMng this building a formality appropriate to
the courthota_;e complex.

The other puNic*related re_ource type most prominent in the cotmty is the post office. Post
offices were scattered throughout the county _o serve the immediate v_cinily. Post offices were
not generally erected as such, but more often than not were accommodated within indMdua1_'
homes or in small stores. In the case of Dispatch (72-i0) (Figure 53) and. the old. pos_ office in
Trenholm (72-236), additions were made to private homes in order to house the tx_st o.ffices_

At Dispatch, a one-sto_N w_rtg was added to the one-and-one-half-story frame house to serve as
a po_t office, or "dgpatch', giving the house its name° At the old post office in Trenholm, it is
also likely that a wing was added to the dwelling° The post office entrance is distinguished from.
the private residence entrance by the double wood &.×.)rs and the shed roof porch facing the
intersecting roads.

Post offices were also located in stores and taverns, such. a_ Subletts Tavern. (72-42) i_ St_bletts
and NicholIs store (72-228) in Macon.. Subletta Tavern actually became known a_ SuNetts Post
Office and served as stmh for over l(g.? years. 3-_ Nichotls Store in Macon, erected in t924, still
operates as a store and post office.

Buildings erected so_ely and specifically as post offices were uncommon until the mid-20th

century. However, the mid-to-late 19th-cemu_' structure at 1919 Moseley Road (72-299) in the
town of Moseley may well have been b_iIt spedficalIy aa a post office° Thin building, aasociated

3_ WPA.
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with the flame house at this same address, is a orm-r<x_m, one-sto_, frame building witlh a front
gable roof and cornice return.



_;.,.._.+<_,:,west Elevation
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THEME: EDUCATION

RESOURCE TYPES: School buildings

The first general sch¢.×_l law ir_ Virginia was passed in 1796. The law was a passive rather than
compulso U .law and was intended solely to provide for poor children whose parents were unable
to provide for the children's education° The education law of t796 relied on the w'iI_ingness of
a count?, to accept the respom:ib:ility t.'or free education, so there was little progress under this
act. The Powhatan County Court t<×_kthe stand that it was not necessary to estaNish public
sch_.×_lsin the county. The elite Powhatanians of the Iate I700s employed a rotor to educate
their children9 _-_

As early as 1791, the ScottvilIe Lodge of the Free Mac.ms petitioned the General Assembly for

the permission to raise money by lotted' in order to erec.t a building in or near Powha,an
(kmrthouse to be used as an academy and a lodge. < Records do not indicate whether the
academy was at.really ever realized. The Literary Fund of 1810, however, wa,_ the first action
taken by the state of Virginia to establish a public school system. Under the fund, the state
reserved money for the education of the pc_r, and eventually for the establishment of the
University of Virgi_.ia and the Virginia Military Institute. The Literary Fund was first sited in
local records in June, 1814. At this time, the president of t.he Literary Fund, James Barbour,
wrote to local oNcials to inquire if there was any e_state undisposed of or any other money that
should go to the state. According to the records, the county did not contribute to the Literary.
Fund 42

One of the first private sch_._.)lsestablMmd in Powhatan County is Dunlora Academy, founded
in I830 with six studems and one reacher. The concept of the school was realized by Mr.

Edward Baptist. At Mr. Baptist's request, his sister, Mrs. Ann Hickman, agreed _o bring a fc_'
young men to her home, Dunlora Plamatior_, for semina_ _training. Dunlora Academy was
located approximamly seven relics west of Powhatan Cx_urthouse, off o_"Aar_derson Highway (Rt
60)_ In 1832, funds were available for the purchase of Iand r_earer Richmond, and the academy

was re-located, to Henrico Czmnty. After moving, the school was renamed the Virginia Baptist.
Seminar},, which was later changed to Richmond Cx?IIege and eventually named University of
Richmond. The DunMra Academy building was sti_ standing in 1878. Rev. R.W. Cridlin,

,a:0Cxmture, p. 370.

41 The Historical. Records Survey, Division of Professional and Service Projects, Wortcs
Project Adminkstration, Inventorji of the Count_L Archives of Vir_, po 12.

,_2 IMkt., p. 37I.
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pastor of Petersville Church in Powhatan, asked the Baptist General Assembly to purchase the
frame structure and reconstruct it on the Henrico County campus. This request was denied and

the buildi:ng fell to :ruir_s.43

One of the earliest descriptions of Powhatan's schools date_s was written by Jo._ph Martin,
known as _.he Gazetteer of Virginia, and was published in I835.

_I_ere are ten male schools now in operation in this count?', under the
superintendence of competent teachers for the instruction of youth in the
ordina:_" branches of eduction.. There are also two female schools under the
management of judicious and able teachers. 44

In the l_0s, William H. Ruffner pioneered a movement toward encouraging higher teachers'
salaries, better school architecture and school Iibraries. 45 At least two examples from this

building campaign are extant. According to Couture, the school near Subletts (72-313) (Figure
54) dates from 1889, and wa_ constructed on land condemned, for the purpose of providing a
school for the Huguenot District° The one_stoD,, frame building has a bank of sLx-over-six,
double-hung windows acro.vs its front elevation (north). The gable roof line is extended at each
end to provide cover over the two entrances. A sixdight transom surmounts each door.
_Mthough not documented to date from the name period, the school at 2876 Huguenot Springs

Road (Rt 607) (72-326) has the same form and detailing as the s.choo_ near Sublet,s.

Three other sm.alI-scaled sch<×_I houses were Mcated in the county. The school on Huguenot

Trait (Rt 711) (72-271)ihas the same fo_m as the sclhooIs constructed as a result of efforts made
by Ruff_mr. The one-story frame building has a batik of six_oover-aix,double-hung windows on
the front elevation..This example has only one entrance, which is covered by a pent r<_of
supported by side brackets. The gabled roof is marked by a brick, corbelled chimney.

A schoolhouse is located just south of the intersection of Trenholm Road (Rt 629) and Duke
Road (Rt 715) (72-I72), This one-story, frame bui|ding differs from the previous examples with
its square plan and hipped roof. The six-over-six, double-hung windows are symmetricaIly
spaced across the facade° The school at the intersection of Maidens Road (Rt 522) and

Huguenot Trail .(Rt 71i) (72-2(_) is closer to this form with its square p_an and hipped roof_

_-_Margaret Pal.more, "University's Roots are in. Powhatan," Powbatan Todag (March 28,

1.<_.)1),p. 1B_

*_ Agnes E. Gish, ':Powhatan County Steeped in History, °' Powhatan Toda E (July 27, 1.989},
p. 4.

4.5Qmtu.re, p. 384.
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In 1895, St. Francis de Sales High Sch(.×_l for Colored and Indian Girls (72-181) (Figure 55) was
opened as the sister sch_x_I to St. Emma's. An imposing complc.._ of brick buildings de.signed in
clearly defined styles including Gothic Revival and R.omaneaque Revival sited high upor_ a hill
overlooking Deep Creek, St Francis incorporate_s a school building, a large bell tower and a
chapel into one structure. Several outbuildings, including a _,mna_ium building, a boiler house,
a pump house and agricultural buildings, are distributed about the schc_}l grounds.

The main. sch(x_I building, U*shalmd in plan, appears as a rambling brick structure consisting of
several wings dating from. various construction periods. Two four-sto_y wings appended to the
original building form a central courtyard framing one of the origins! elevations of the building.
This elevation has a ground floor arcade supporting _wo upper stories.._M'ched brick openings
set within recessed paneis with denticulated cornice motit_ form the open arcade, w'hi_e simple
rectangular windov<s march in a rhythmic parade acro.vs the top two floors° A central, segmental
arched opening of the arcade leads to the ent_ door of the main wing of the school building.
The rear of the school complex is particularly imposing with its tall tower overlooking the river
valley and the ext_berant|y des:igned chapel displaying its Gothic Revival elements. The school,
formerly operated by the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, currently stands vacant.

Oak Grove Academy was established in I900, on Old Buckingham Road (Rt 13) near Belona.
This female academy was Iocated on land owned by the Rudd t_miIy, across {.he road from the
Rudd Hou_ (72-242). Originally the schooI operated as a grade ,.,;chool° _dter six years, the
name w_s changed to The Powhata_. Institute and high school level classes were added. 4a
Although there are no remnants of the building, {here is documentation describing the school:

44 Margaret Palmore, "Oak Grove Academy _ A Place in Histo_,," Powhatar_ .Todag (March
7, 1991), p. 1C.
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There were two buildings, connected by a covered walkway. The smaller housed

the dining room and kitchen, with a nice big bedroom upstai.rs. The other had
cla_._srooms and assembly on the first _Ioor, bedroom_ on the sound. We had

electric lights, an unshaded bulb from the ceiling. Steam heat_ One bathroom,
seldom u_d., 4;,

In 1932, the Powhatan Cx_u.nty _&griculturaI High School (72-3N)) was erected in Powhatan
Courthouse_ This two-story, brick building reflects the Stripped Ch_sgical style popular in urban
centers at _he time. ]?'he central pavilion projects from the side wings and is framed by quoins
executed in white brick. "I?new_ndow_ are outlined by a si_agle row of white brick and the

spandrel area g composed of the same material. The door surround, executed in limestone, is
an excellent example of Stripp-__ . Classical detail_ngo The entrance is flanked by sVlized timed

pilasters. A limestone panel located above the emrance, bears the original name of the school.

Pocahontas High Schcu_I (72.-I57) was compleced in. 1939, and served as a separate Ncitity for
blacks. The central pavilion of the one-story, brick school project_ beyond the plane and above
the capping of the two side wings^ Twenty-five-light, steel window_ with operable hoppers at
the base are symmetrically spaced across the front elevation, Brick detailing is located above
and around the central entrance.

The public schools .in Powhatan County are curremly housed in three buildings which are
centrally located within the county, Powhatan Elementary School and Powhatan High School
are located on Old Buckingham Road (Rt 13) just west of Powhatan Courthouse in buildings
constructed within the last _]ve year_o Pocahontas Middle Sclhool (72-157) is located in the

o6ginal Pocahontas High School on Ar_derson Highway (Rt N)). Plans are currently underway
to construct an additional elementary school in the county.

47 (_uture, p. 389.
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Fig_re 5_: St: FrancLs' de Sales High School fi)r Colored' _.d b,_dia_:_:GirL_(72-181), East Elevation
"_ .o x _ ..Source. Traceries, I_]
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THEME: MILITARY/DEFENSE

RESOURCE TYPE: Musket Factory

During the Civil War, Powhatan Count}, had a cavalry troop, whiclh was organized by Philip St.
George Cx_cke. Cocke was elected captain of the troop; John F_ Lay, first lieutenant.; Charles
Old, and _[Nomas G. Skipwith, second and third lieutenan_so In February of 1861, Captain Lay
offered the services of the troops to Governor John Letcher° Although {he Govern.or declined
the offer, he asked that the troops be ready to mobilize at a moments' notice° The troops

encamped at St. Luke's Church in Powhatan and were mobilized {o Culpepper, and eventually
marched to the front i_aManassas in May of 1861..4*.:

As duriag the Revolutionary War, the counW was spared during the Civil War. According to
Q_u.ture, the North never came _nm the coumy, and the daily life of the average Powhatanian

was not. affected by the warJ -° The I-{{ugueno_ Springs Hotel, however, did sense as a
convalescent hospital during the Civil War. Women from Powhatan and Chesterfield Cxoun.ties
served as nurses and attendants for the injured and sick soldiers. About 250 soldiers died at the

hospital from wounds or disease. They were buried at the Huguenot Springs Cemetery (72-
321) in unmarked graves, so

The on.ly architectural remnant direc{Iy reIated to the mili,ia is the Musket Factory (72-31)
(Figure 56), also known as the Foundry or the Armory. The building was constructed soon
after the War of 1812 to serve as the U.& ArmoG,_ Alexander McRae, Zachariah Brooks and
Branch Archer under a contract with the War Department to produce 10,(R}0 muskets, bayonets

and ramrods, were responsible for constructing tlhe Armo_ _on Fine Creek. The original armory

complex included the massive stone musket factoB, with a stone spillway and moat, arid several
other secondary stone buildings. The musket thctory, itseg, was never completed nor did it
function as originally :intended. The properW was purchased in 1936 by artist Julien Binsford,
who constructed a hipped roof with a modilIioned cornice and instalIed windows. The property,
which includ.es the originaI stone foundry and the supervisor's house, was acquired for use as a

golf club.

cs Ibid., p. 24&

49 INd, p. 254.

50 Betty Weaver, Powhataa Countys Forgotten _pa: I.{{ugueno_ Spri g..
Cavalcade (Winter, 1%9), p^ 15.
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THEME: RELIGION

RESOURCE _PE: Cht_rches, Chapels, Rectory

In the late iTth century, the bour_daries of Pewhatan County were obscured by the parish
boundaries; the two often overlapped and did r_ot correspond to one another. The early

Virginians were subject to the Parish Duties or, ir_ other words, the Church of England tithes
a_d obligations,

Quakers played an imt_rtant roIe in the history of Powhatan_ D_edents of John Pleasants, a
Quaker from Norwich, England, developed Fi_.e Creek Plantations. Althougt._ Quakers are

opposed to violence and war, General Littlebury Mosby, from a Quaker Nmily, distinguished
himself at the Siege of Savannah in 1779_5I The Quakers had a strong presence in Powhatan;
however, there are no formal structures to mark their plac_ in history. 5z

After the dis-establishment of the Anglican Church in the late 18th century., the lay people were
unimerest,ed in the church. There was also a lack of funds since the church was no longer

permit_.ed to tax the citizens as the law permitted during the colonial ruIe_ It was not until the
1.830s, that Virginians developed a renewed interest in the ch_rch, and with this came a surge in.
new church construction.53

The sm_vey of the county included twenty-_'o churches, with dates of cor_struction ranging from
1820 to 1.925. The surveyed churches represent the Baptist, Episcopal, Presbyterian and
Metlhod_st religions. Two memorial churches were surveyed including the H.obso_. Memorial

Chapel and. the Huguenot Memorial Chapel St. Francis de Sales School for (_lored and
Indiar_ Girls aNo included a Catholic chapel which was incorporatcxl ir_to the main school

building.

The Old Powhatar_ Church was the oldest existiag Virginia church south of the James River

bet.k_re its destruction by fire in 197I_ According to the Richmond News-Leade£, the church was

5._Elizabeth. Binsford, Powhata__s Strv_:gth I ,(_t-1978 (Powhatam Virginia: Powhatan

County Indeper_dence Bicentermial Commission, 1978), p. I.

_ Ibid_

53 National Regis,er of Hismr:ic Places Nomir_ation Form, Emma_.uel Episcopal Church,
1990.
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constructed in 177t north of Fiat Rock off of Old Church Road (Route 612)o_4 At the time of
its destruction, the church housed a Baptist congregation° The Old Powhatan Church Cemetery

(72-305) is still extant and contains tombstones dating to the early 20th century. Members f¥om
the Roberts, Gills, MoseIey, Hancock and Winfree family are buried in the cemetery.

The Muddy Creek Church (72_30) was one of oldest, churches in the count?, before ik_
demolition in the late 1950s. The original church, which was constructed of brick, dated from c.
1773. Currently a 19NN brick church is kxaated on the property, as well as a cemete_ with the
earliest tombstone dating from 1901, and a one-room log school building, which was redocamd
•to ,:his site.

_II_e R<x:.ky Oak Creek Church (72-287), dating from c. 1814, is the oldest extant church in
Powhatan Coung. Originally an Episcopal church, the property was deeded to the Methodist

Episcopal Church in 1.814.55 The frame church building has a stone foundation and is dad with
beaded weatherboards. The footprint of the building is a rectangle vdth east and we_st

appendages for the narthex and altar° Unlike the later churches ia the county, Rocky Oak
Creek Church does not have a ball tower or colored glass windows..The interior plan i:ndudes

rows of pews with a central aisle° The ceiling is finished in beaded board with molded wood

suplxms,

Grace Church (72-20), currently known as the Gospel Way Tabernacle, was constructed in 1842
in the Greek Re..,_qivaIstyle° .The building is of brick construction and is distinguished by ils
simplicity of detail. The front elevation (west) is organized into three bays by :projecting brick
piers with a corbelled cornice. This projecting brick_*ork gives the impression of a portico

applied to the facade of the church. The center bay includes the main entrance which has a
semi_circular arched, opening with double doors of wood. %velve-over-twelve, douNe-lhung
windows with jack arches flank the main entrance and light the side elevations of the church°
The gabled roof has a molded cornice with cornice returns. _ISe raflers are exposed under the
overhanging eaves. The church is surrounded by graves dating from as early as 1885.
Prominent Powhatan Nmilie_._such as Randolph, Harris, and Skipw_th are buried here.

St. Luke's Church (72-38) is _isted. on the National Register of Historic Places, and therefore
was not surveyed as part of this project. Nonetheless, the church is important to tThe religious

histop/of the county, The original Ix.talon of the church was constructed after 1843, a recessed
chancel was added in I890 and a choir room. and vest U room were constructed in 1915° The

one-story, brick church includes de_aiI associated with. the Classical Revi:vaI style. The church

54 "Historic Church Lx.m in Fke," Richmond News-Leader (January 23, 1971).

55 Binsford, p. 3_
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was constructed by William Hen_, Harrison, an immigrant Dora England. Harrimn also built his
own residence, known a_sMiddlesex (72-1).

Emmanuel Church (72-I3), also listed on the National Register of Historic Places, is significant

historically and. architecturally. Emmanuel Church was constructed in i843 as an extension of
the PetersviIle Church° The Church is also significant as an excellent exampIe of the Gothic

Revival style, and of the work of the nationally known architect Davis.

Mr. Zion Church (72-244), constructed c. 1.880, illustrates the influence of Davis in Powhatan
County° .The Church, designed in the Go{.hic Revival style, includes such elemenLs as pointed-
arched opening, crenelated bell t.ower, and brick pier buttressing.

Mto Moriah Baptis_ Church (72-21.8), constructed in l.P_i, also reflects the Gothic Revival style.
Originally rect.angular in form, severn! additions have _en constructed over the years. The
front elevation of the church has a central entrance with a pointed-arch opening. The two-

over-two, double-hung windows also have pointed-arch openings. The interior of the church
retains much of t.he original furnishin_ and finishes. The ceiling of the sanctua_' is hear_, pine

planks which are supported on tlhe perimeter '_)' wood bracket,s° The heart pine and cedar
pew_, as well as the heart pine wainscoting and moldings are original to the church. The gabled
ahar space is framed by fluted pilasters and bracketed raking corr_ice.

St. James Episcopal Church (72-I45) (Figure 57), New Greenbriar Baptist Church (72-164),
Pine Hill Baptigt Church (72-378), Shiloh Baptist Church (72-87) and ttol.l.F_'oc_ Baptist Church

(72-353) were all constructed c. I_IR) and share similar massing and detailing characteristics. All
five examples feature a rectangular sanctuary v,_th a gable roof and a projecting narthex. The
narthex is surmounted by a tower capped witlh a pyramidal roof. The entrance_ through the
towem h.ave double doors and pointed-arch or semi-ci.rcutar arch t.ransoms. The side elevations

of the five examples include arched openings. The New Greenbriar Church, Shiloh Baptist
Church and Holl}_ood Baptist Church. have marbleized glass in the transoms and windowxo

Cx_rinth Christian Church (72-337), constructed c. 1890, is an excellen_ e×a.mple of vernacular
Gothic Revix,aL a less academic presemation of the Go,.hic s@e. The church sanctuary is

rectangular in form with a steeply pitched gaNe roof. An <x:tagonal apse with. a semi-conical
roof is incorporated into the north elevation. The fenestration of the Corinth Church is

simplified from the pointed-arch and semi<:ircular arch openings of the Gothic Revival churches.
Two-o_,er-_wo, double-hung windo_s run along the side elevations at Cx-_rinth Church, and the
front emrance includes a pair of wood panel doors flanked by four-Iight sidelights°

Fine Creek Baptist Church (72-265), constructed in 1903, illustrates details associated whh the

early Craftsman movement. The original portion of the church was rectangular i_a form; an
educational building wa_s added in I949 and a narthex sometime after 1978. The new elevation
of {.he narthex uses elements from the original facade. The gable truss and three pointed-arch
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windows at the mcond level are directly carried over from the original elevation. The

arrangement of the fen_tration on. the ground flc_<_rhas been aRered with the original side
doors and paired central wir_dow reversed in the new elevation°

A memoria_ chapel generally has fewer architectural elements typically associated vd.th religious
architecture than a church constructed for a particular denomination. Memorial ¢hapels

commemorate a pers<m or event, and may not nece,.vsarily be ass(x:iated with a particular religion
group. Hob.v.m's Memorial Chapel (72-258) (Figure 58) illustrates this point with its exterior
resembling a Quaker Meetinghouse. The two-story, brick chapel is marked by its simplicily of
detail. The front elevation is strictly syrametrieal with two sets of paired wo{._ panel doors
surmounted by eight-over-eight, double-hung windows. The side elevation includes twelve-over-
twelve, double-hung windows, with all fenestration having lintels with corner Nock_s. The gables
on the front and rear elewations are enclosed t:brming a tympanum. The cornice on the front

elevation runs just above the level of the lintel of the second floor v&,dow_ imegrating the two
zones. In I975, a Sunday Schoo_ addition was constructed on the west s_de of the original
church_ The addition is connected to the church by a one-sto_, hyphen, thereby maintaining

the integri g of Hobson's Memorial Chapel.

Huguenot Memorial Chapel (72-93), constructed in 1.895, was originally known as Man.akin
Church. The building., listed on the National Register of Historic Places, stands as a symbol of
the Huguer_ot_ that immigrated to Virginia in 1700. The building is architectural distinctive with
its three-sided narthex and pointed-arch windows. The nominated property includes the chapel
as well as a large granite marker honoring tbe largest Huguenot set{.Iement in colonial .America.

The chapel at St. Francis is a large,, imposing building designed in a Baroque Gothic Revival
style with High Victorian design dements, such as polychromy and br*ck corbelling,
characterizing its e_,erior elevation. A three-bay facade decorated with storm beIt courses,
window surrounds, label, moMings and ,_indow tracery. Projecting piers of brick divide the
fa,aade into Rs three bays, cart@rig the viewers eyes up to {.he Flemish gabIe parapet which
obscures the gable-roofed nave behind. The side devations are more rigidly composed and
consist of sb_ regular wi_dow bays, each separa_.ed by brick piers, Gothic-arched tracery
windo_ t;eneatrate each bay of the first floor, while rectanguIar openings appear at the second

flc4.m Copper bas-rdiefs separate these second floor window from the copper dormers which,
flush with the bt_ilding pIane, proiect above the roof line resemblir_g Medieval knights armor
seen above a fortification wall

Althot_gh not orig[rmlly constructed for religious purposes., the Rectory (724"_9) was later
donated to St. Luke's Church. The original rooms of the house were constructed to serve
alave quarters of Nom'o<_ (72-4,8). Additions were made to the west and north of the original
portion° The two-story .frame building curremIy serves as a. residence.



/

Fig_re 57: St, Yc#nes .Ep_i.)_:_f_a:_!Chu._:_:::J:_(72_I45)_ .N_:_y'_:._and _East.Elevation
Source: "JZY_.ced:e,_,_.!_.

So_ce: Tracedi¢_ _9!)
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THEME: TRAN SPORTATIONYCOMMUNICATION

RESOURCE TYPE: Railroad Stations, Fer_ Landings, Roads

Water-related

The James and Appomatto× Rivers pro'tided the county with its prima_ _means of transpt_rtatior_

during the seventeenth and eigh,eenth centuries. Accordingly, ferries were essential for the
transpor{, of the county's products and people. The first recorded ferry to cross the James was
g_ssociated wit.h the Huguenots and their settlement at Mar_akin Town. The 1864 Campbell map
indicates that there was still a ferry, croasing at this site, which was referred to as the Towm

Ferry_ By 18N), the ferry, provided access to the Venito Station on the Richmond and
Allegheny Railroad tine_

Another important crossing was the fer_ that provided tranaport from. the south side of the
James to {he Goochland Courthouse. Until I727, when Powha_an Coumy was still part of

i G_×_chland Coumy, trave_ across the river t\'_r oNcial busi_;ess was frequent. Atkinson _i_rry,
r_amed, af{.er its first operator, Sarah Atkiason, is said. m have been in use unti_ 1915. when the

Michaux Memorial Bridge was built a_ {he mouth of Mohawk Creek_ 5a
: By 1763, John Jude was operating a fer_ _across the James River r_ear the mouth of Gemto
: Creek. The A-frame structure which once supported the cable R_r the Jude's Ferry, (72-3101)

: still exists. According to the I880 LaPrade map, travellers would have Io go east from the terry'
hnding in G<×_chIa_d County t.o the Dover Mills Station on _he Richm.ond and Allegheny
Railroad Line. Accordir_g to Couture, the fer_ • wtas in operation as lal.e as I923. 57

The No_ood fern,, which w_ in. use in lhe i880s, operated in lwo segments. The first part
ran from Norwood farm in Powhatan to Salx>t's Islar_d. The pas_..cngera ther_ walked across the

island and took another tierry to Boscobel Station on the Chesapeake arm Ohio Railroad. >

With the introduction, of rail transportation, ferry, landings began to directly rdate to the
stations. Ferries carried passengers from Powhatan. across the Jame_ to the various stations on

_s Couture, p. 305.

5"_Ibid., p. 310.

ss Ibido
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the north bank. The first C&O train on the James River Division ran on October I5, 18_81:9
According to the 1880 LaPrade map, stations existed at Venita, Boscobel, Dover MilIa, Lee's

Landing, Maiden's Adventure, Cxzdar Point, I_'in, Rock Castle and Westviewo

The James River and Kanawha Canal wa.s chartered in 1785J e Located on the north side of

the Jame.s River, the canal provided inexpensive arid easy water transportation. Following the
Civil War, the canal kyst business to the raiIroads° The Civil War destroyed portion_ of the
canal, and in the 1880s, segments of the Richmond and Alleghew Railroad tracks were laid on

the towpath, thereby making the canal obsoletefi I

Raibrelated

The importance, of the James and Appomat.to× Rivers to County's transportation system
diminished as land transportation, inclt_ding roads an.d railroads, became more sophisticated.
The first mention of a railroad in the county was the I840 entry in the Deputy Clerks' records
for the Powhatan Railroad. The railroad served coal mines located in the northwest corner of

the county° .The railroad, was not directly connected with a W other line. It ran from the mines
to the James. River, where the coat cot_Id be transported by canal barges to down the James to

Ric.hmoM. By 1844, the railroad had gone bankrupt, e'2`

The building of the Richmond-Danville Railroad, which began in Manchester and passed
throt_gh Powhatan to Danville, began in .184K By, 1.850, the rail line was i_a operation. It
served the coal industry in the county, as well as provided transportation for travellers° The
first sleeping car was buiI{, in Manchester by the Richmond-Danville Rail Compawfi :_

With the Civil War came the end to the early growth period in the rail industry. The
Richmor_d-Danville line was used by the Confederaw for the transport of equipment and

59 IbkJ.

_i0Ibid°, p. 307.

6_ Ibid., p. 309.

62 R_ido, po 324.

6_ Ibid., p. 325.
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artillery° The railroad was deva_stated by the war, and recovered at a skew pace. In the early
1.900, the Richmond and Danville became part of the Southern Railway System. 64

The raiI indust_' k_st ground to motor vehMes after World War IlL In I954, the passenger
trains of the Southern Railway were stopped° Then, in 1971, the Southern Raiiway
discontinued its freight trains, dosing down the line al_ogethero

In the late Ig00s, several attempts were made at establishing other railroad lines in the state,

including the Richmond and "IYaas-Mteghe.ny Railroad, and tlhe Richmond and S<_uth Western
Railroad, both of which would have travelled through Powha{.an. Records indicate that citizens
voted on whether the county shou.ld subscribe to tlhe capitalizat.ior_ of the railroad. Despite the

ot_tcome on the voting, neither of the lines were actually constructed.

The Tidewater and Western Ra:i|road developed from an incz._rporation of numerous lines that

operated throughout the region. In 1.877, Genera_ To Mo Logan. and his associat.es purch_;ed.
the Clover Hill Railroad and its coal resot_rces, thereby establishir_g the Bright Hope Railroad.

In t88.1, the Bright Hope, which was thirty_two miles in length, switched from standard gauge to
narrow gauge. _5

qlitaeFarmville and Powhatan Raflroad., which would play a part in the development of the

Ti.dewaIer and Western, was mear_while incorporated to ru_. from MoseleyN Crossing at the
Richmond and Danville Railroad, to the _owr_ of Farm:vilIe in Prince Edward County. In 1886,

the county voted to _ub_cr:{be t_p to $40,N)0 ir_ stock tbr the construction of _he FarmvilIe and
Powhatan. _

Sometime in l&gT, the Bright Hope and the Farmville and Powhatan were merged. By the end
of 188,8, the General .&_sembIy had chartered tlhe new FarmvilIe and Powhatan Railroad, which
a_sa result of the merger, was over ninety-two miles in length] ;v

By 18Nih there were problems with the bonds for the FarmvilIe and Powhatano The directors of
•the ra:ilroad were accused of not dealing Nirly with the Powhatania.ns. Eventually, the Board of

Supervi_}rs was reque_ted to exchange the original bonds _br _tock in the comps W. At this

_a Ibid., po 32&

_5 Ibid., p. 328.

_ ,'_ ,-_Ibid.. p. _zgo

67 Ibid., p. 330.
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point, the Super_,isor_ instructed the state's attorney to file suit in court for purposes of testing
the iegality of the stocks. _

Finally, in I8N), the railroad began, operation. Rotor& indicate that the railroad was always in
poor condition and that numerous law causes were pending in court. In lCX)5,the company was
sold and during its final },ears of operation it was known as the Tidewater and We;stern, or the
"Tired and Weary". On September 28, 1917, the Supreme Court of Virginia allowed the
company to dismantle its trac._ and sell the propertyo 6_

Remains of railroad beds e_st in several locations throughout the county. The bed of the

narrow-gage Tidewater and Western Railroad that. ran from Farmville to West Point is vNible
throughout the count),. 1Ne railroad ran during the early 19(_.)s. There is also a depression
t_om a former railroad located in. the front, law of the resource now known as Belona Station

(72-251). According to the owner of Belona Depot, there was actually a rail station, located on
the property. The current Belona Station is said to have or[ginaily been a hotel that provided
overnight accommodations [:or rail travelers. Unfortunately, none of the original rail depots are
extant. It should be not_ that early taverns and. ominaries discussed under the section
CommercezTrade of this report are related to the rail lines as they also provided
accommodations for the travellers.

The only railroad currently serving the county i_ the Norfolk-Southern Railroad which cuts
across the soatheastern corner of the coUnVo This line appears on the 1880 LaPrade Map, and
is indicat.ed as the Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Road_related

Early roads _n Powhatan County led to mi_ea and to centers of interest such. as the county seat,
churches, the saw and flour mills, the crossroads storea, ordinaries and bridges and ferries. The
two main roads running east,west were the Old Buckingham Road on the ridge between the
two rivers and the Mar_akin Town Road between Old Buckingham Road. and the James River. 7°

Crosaroads connected the two roads and the rivers. During the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, much effort was made to improve existing roads and bridges, as well as to
construct new ones.

_' Ibi&, po 332.

_9 Ibid., po 335.

7o The Historical Records Survey. Division of Professional and Service Projects_ Works

Projects Administra.tio_, Inver_to_£ of Count_rchives of Vir_, p_ 11..
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One curb' road in Powhatan with a historically picturesque name was Negro Arm Road; the
origin of the road's name has not been documented_ The road ran in a north/south direction in
the middle of the counly. Based on the 1880 LaPrade Map, Negro Arm Road (Rto 603)
connected Middle Road (Rto 615) and Old Bucking,ham Road (Rto t3).

In August of i798, the court assigned numbers to the existing roads. Surveyors were appointed
to maintain the. roads; negligence on the part of the surveyors was subject to investigation by

the grand jury. Subsequently, according to Ck_ut:u.re,petitions for new roads were made to the
county. For instance, in i814, John Butler requested that a road be constructed from Old
Buckingham Road to Robert's old t_eld. A commission reviewed the proposal, and
recommended that the road be eatablished. There are also records of James Clarke, the ovmer

of Belnemus, who petitioned the county court for a road to his m_IIo7I

The records include numerous entries for lhe establishment of {.he road from Buckingham state
road to the road that led from Powhatan Courthouse to Car_eraville. According to (_uture,

this was probably Anderson Highway, Route 60. Hem:y Skipwith petitfoaed for the road and
the entries begin in. March of 1818.

Route 13, Old Buckingham Road, originally connected tlhe Cumberland (kmrthouse and
Powhatan Courthouse. The road paral.le|s Route 60 through the eastern half of the county, and

then veers south just west of Powhatan Cx_urthouse and folk)ws the James and Appomatto×
watershed. Old Buckingham Road approached Route 60 again near the Cumberland
Cxmrthouseo The original, road begins in Chesterfield Coun V where Route 677 and Route 147
inter.veer] z The road which passes through what were once important towns in the county,
names and num.lmrs change as it traverses the county. Hopkinsvil[e, an important stage layover

of the 19th century, was k.._camd where Manakin Ferry Road intersects Old Buckingham Road,
kn_._wnas Page Road at this Mention. The road pa_;es through Fiat Rock, which was an early
mail-stop. Old Buckingham Road then w_nds past Powhatan Cxmrthouse and other once-
important villages such as Macon, Belona, BalIsvil|e and TobaceovilIe. The road intersects
Route 60 two miles east of Cumberland Court House, and ends in Cumberland County at a

place called BuckinghamJ 3

By 1880, the county included a network of roads: River Road running in an east-west direction
in the northern part of the county, Middle Road running in the same direction in. the middle of

7_ (k_uture, p. 340.

v; Agnes G.ish. "Count_ _Roads Take Me Home, '° Powhatan Toadg (Angust 7, i%%)_

73 Ibid., p. 3.
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the county and Buckingham Road running in the southern part. Major north-south links
included Negro Arm Road, G_les Bridge Road, Ridge Road, Jefferson Road, Jude's .Fen3, Road,
Michaux Ferry Road, Church Road, Ridge Road, and Powhatan Station Road.

By the I930s, the paved roads and improvements provided Powhatan County wit.h the
framework for the current road system. Since then, the roads have been re-numbered and ma W

of the descriptive names have been lost. Recently, the county adopted a post office box system
for maiI ddivery, which has accelerated the elimination of road names.
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THEME: COMMERCE, rFRADE

RESOURCE TYPE: Stores, Banks, Taverns, Ordinaries

Because of the rural nature of Powhatan county, and the tack of significant p_ablic

transportation, smal! commercial ventures such as stores, taverns and ordinaries grew up at
cross-roads and along the major corridors running thro_agh the county. These retail businesses
served the nee&s of the immediate amroundings, and offered food and lodging to the traveler

passing through the county.

Stores

Supplying local produce as well as impormd goods, the small _dllage store served the needs of
the local residents, Although generally abandoned today, at least 11 of the nineteenth-century

and early twemieth_cenmry stores survive throughout the count},. These stores can be.. _bund

principally along Cosby Road (Rt 621), Old Huguenot Trail Road (Rt 711), Maiden Road (Rt
522), Old Buckingham Road (Rt 13) and BallsviIle Road (Rt 630), aa well as at the cross-roads
of Macon and Ballsville, and in {he town of Powhatan Courthouse.

In general, these small retail establis.hments are one-story frame structures with gable roofs and
front porches used tbr disp]laying produce and other goods. The front e_ewadona generally ihave
a central entry flanked by Iarge rectangu|ar window openings. Windows found on the stores
da{.ing from the nineteenth century have multi-parted, double-hung units, while earl}, to mid--
twentieth-century windows tended to be large, plate glass show windows.

The oldest documented store in the county is the Cosby Store (72-156) (Figure 59), located

along Cosby Road (Rt 62I). This structure, probably cor_sm_cted in the early, 19fgJs, is a one-
atory frame building set on a rubble pier t\_andation_ The front gable of the Cz_sby Store
odginMIy had a porch e×tec_ding across the front, but was apparently removed after being
knocked down by a team of horses which broke loose one day and kicked it.74 The original
owner of the store, Jim Cz_sby, not only served as a merchant, but was the local banker as well.
There were no banks in Powhatara at that time, so Mr. Cosby apparently made loans and bought
and sold Iand to people in the counV. 75

Several other one-story frame stores, al_ vacant and abandoaed, can be found along impx?rtant
roads in the county. On Huguenot "Frail (Rt 71.I.), there are two early twentieth-century
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examples, one located at the corner of Rt 711 and Venita Road (Rt 624) (72418), the other on
Rt 7II (72-312), just west of Sub|etts. The store just we.st of SuNetts was apparently moved
from an unknown locatkm, v_ T(rday, Maidens Road (Rt 522) is host to a series of more recent

store*, leaving at least one early twentieth-century example vacant. This store (72448) is
similarly a one-story, frame structure with. a front gable roof and shed r<×ff px-_rc.hproviding
cover acr_xss the from of the store building. Central double doors are flanked, by large

rectangular window openin_ with shutters currently closed, and boarded over with cross brace,.
Another one-story, frame store, simiIar to those described above, is located aI. 2255 Ridge Road

(Rt 627) (72-245).

A one-sto_,, frame store (72-241) f}om the period 1890-1900 is located on Ballsvflle Road (Rt
630), bm.ween Trenholm and Ballsv_IIe on the _utheast side of the road. This store sits t_pon a
pier fo_mda.tion and has a front gable with cornice returns in tlhe gable. Partially open. shutters
over the windows flanking the cen_.ral door reveal the two-over-two, donNe-hung window_
behind.

NicholIs Store (72-228), located in the town of Macon at {he intersection of Old Buckingham.
Road (Rt 13) and Giles Bridge Road (.Rt 609), was constructed in 1924 by Mr. NichoHs. Mr.
NichoIIs' son stiII operates the store rod W, which, retains much of its original interior detailing.
The store, rectangular in plan, is a otto-story structure with a gaNe roof and overhanging eaves.
A ilmrch, supported by spindle c.olum,_s, projects ia front of the bui_ding's facade, fenestrated by
large show windows. These show windo_ have large openings with four fixed-light sash
surmounted by seven-light transoms, tnside, the store is arranged as a large open space with
baiIt4n shelves along the waIIs and free-standing shrives creating a series of aisles.

._e most recent commercial s_ructure to lm surveyed was Brown's Service Station (72-230) on
Anderson Highway (Rt (.g)), at the intersection with Trenholm Road. (Rt 629). Built in 1936,
when Rt 60 was paved, the store and gas station caters to the automobile indust W. The store,

designed, in the Colonial Revival style, is a long rectangular wood frame structure with three
dormer windows grouped towards one end° The buiIding retains the original storekeeper' s

quarmrs, which are attached on the west end of the commercial portion.

Powhatan Courthouse_' s must have been bustling with commercial activity at. one time. Today, it

is a rather peaceful commercial center with one old feed or hardware store se_,ing as the
Powhatan Office Building (72-399), and Wakon's Cracker BarreI (72-407) (Figure 6(}) catering
to local cuIinary tastes. The Powhamn Office Buildir_g g an early twentieth-centuD" commerciaI
structure with a false gable roof obscured on the sides by a stepped parapet. The front of the
building h_ been covered with wood and brick while {he side eIevations retain the original

w; This information was provided by a local resident knoMedgeable about the buildings°
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pressed tin cladding material. Large show window_, now filled with plate glass, flank a central
door ope_ing a tyT_ical arrangement..

The Cracker Barrel differs from all the other commercial structures seen in the c,.mnty in both

size and style. TS.g is a tall, two4tory wood tYame structure designed in a vernacular Victorian
mode. A double-sto_ *front porch is equipped vdth spindle columns and knee-brackets and a
balustrade on the second flc_r. Four-light sash which fill the large window openings of the first

floor distinguish this le.veI as public space, while the smaller two-over-two light, double-hung
sa.sh of the second floor identi_, this as the dwelling space. A hipped rcrof covers both. the main
block of the building and the double-sto U porch.

Banks

In discussing the banking activities of his great-grandfather's store, Robert Cosby recounted the

paucity of banks in Powhatan in the 1.890-19_ erao77 It was apparently qt_.ite common :i.nthe
early twentieth century for the banks of Richmond to have local, busi_aesses serve a_ branch
banks in. Powhat.an. Powhatan finally got its own bank in 1922, when the Bank of Powhatan

opened (72_ed}6) (Figure 61). This bank bui|ding, located in Powha{an Courthouse, is an
elegant Roman temple-front building constructed of brick and. built in sympathy to _he
courthouse across the road. The tetra pro-s@e temple front precedes the long, rectangular-
shaped cells once serving as the bank's lobby and cashier area. The celia wails are articulated
on. the exterior by recessed panels pierced by rectangular window openings. The front elevation
has a central replacement door surmounted by a projecting pediment and flanked by long,
rectangular window openings.

Ordinaries and Taverns

The terms "ordinary" and "tavern" are basically interchangeable, and for the purposes of this

report no distinction has been made. Historically, however, the term "ordina:_ _ appears to have
bee_ more frequently t_sed during the eighteemh centmT in. Virginia and was gradually replaced
by the term ')ta:v'ernY A tavern or ordinary referred to a broad range of building configurations
from a one- or two-room establishment to a building which provided multiple public rooms and
accommodations for numerous travelers. S4.>metaverns functioned as public meeting place_
where local farmers could eat, drink and conduct business, whiile other taverns only off, red

77 Couture, p. 362.
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accommodations, for overnight lodgers. _ Although the exact events associated with the taverns
and ordinaries surveyed in Powhatan has not been determined, based on state and local
traditions, it is probaNe that, at a minimum, t.he resources provided spaces ff)r sociM interaction.

The oldest known tavern building found in Powhatan County is Macon Tavern (72-227) (Figure
62), located on Old Buckingham Road (Rt t3) at the intersection of Giles Bridge Road (Rt
609) in Macon. According to local .residenl., Mr. NichoHs, this tavern was constructed during the
1720s and w_ known as Woodson Tavern. A three-bay, I-house wing, added to the tavern
building in I903, changed the frontal emphasis of the building so that it now faces GiIes Bridge
Road_ The one--and_one-half-sto_ tavern, is a wood frame structure, rectangtflar in pIan. It
rests upon a raised brick, foundation and t_as a steeply pitched gable roof with a brick end
chimney, now enclosed by the 1.903 addition. A porch, which is not original, covers the three-
bay e_evation of tlhe facade° A one-sto W, shed addition with a brick end chimney of Nemish
bond abuts the tavern building to the west.

Similar in construction and date to the Macon Tavern is the original portion of the Courthouse
Tavern in Powhatan Courthouse (72-35). C.onatructed in the mid- to late-eighteenth century,
the original portion of the building consists of a one-and-one-half-story frame structure raised
on a brick foundation and articulated on the end by a brick chimr_e% The gaNed roof of this
building extends in. a flaring fashion beyond {he plane of the wall to provide a cover for the
three-bay porch. Tt_e roof is supported by simple square wood columns with a simple
balustrade running between them. Shortly after 1800, this smalt tavern was extended to include
a large, two-and_one-half-story brick addition with douNe-atory porches and shed dormers.
Long, :rectangular windows with nine_over-nine, double-hung wood sash and jack-arch lintels
with keystones on the second floor expre_ a certain formality.

Probably the most well-known taverns in the county are French's Tavern (72-105) and Subletta
Tavern (72-42). Subletts Tavern (Figures 63 and 64) is located on the north side of Huguenot
_i[¥ai!(R_. 71I) in St_bletts. Probably built in the mid-eighteenth century as a residence, the
original part of the sI.ructure exists today with several nineteemh-centm:y additions. The original

p<.mion consists of a one-and-one-half_sto_T frame building covered with beaded weatherboard.
The gabled r_.×._fwilh wood shingles is punctuated with gabled dormers and a box cornice with a
decorative corner profile. A large end chimney is constructed of brick with a stepped base,
double corbelled should.era and a corbelled cap. According to the WPA in.ff_rmation on
St_bletts, the once private dwelling most Hkely operal.ed as a tavern from i816-1,844, the. years
tbr whict_ William SuNett was c<.msecutively issued tavern licenses° Eventually, during the mid-
nineteenth ce.n.t.ury, a two-story, two-bay w_ng was erected to the west of the structure and
connected to it by a one-and-one-half-story hyphen. The WPA in{Brmation indicates that. this

vs JelleD, M. O"Dell, Chesterfield Coa_t_ Architectu.re and Hisloric Sites (County of
Chesterfield, Virginia, I983), p. 443.
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two-story addition ser_,ed as a post office l[br over I(X) years..At t:he rear of the house is a one_
sto_, kitchen addition. The entire complex has been skillfully renovated and ttses original
building materials where possible, and reproduction materials when not.

French% Tavern, located on. Old Buckingham Road (Rt i3) between BalDdlIe and _Ik_ba¢coviIie,
served as an important stage stop on the road from Richmond to Farmville. This two-sto W
frame building with brick end chimneys is an excellent example of its type and has important
a_odations with the histoW of the c.otmg,. French% Tavern is listed on the National Register
for N-_th its historical and architectural significance. Because tlhis property is listed on the
NatMnaI Register of Historic Places and has thorough writ:ten documentation, it w_s not
su_eyed as part of this project°

Red Irene Tavern (72-44), located, on Old Buckingham Road (Rt I3) east of Powhatan
Cotmhouse, was constructed in the early nineteenth century and served as a stage stop for
many years, v9 Red Lane Tavern is a one-and-one-half-stmS, frame bt_iIding with a one-and<me-
hMfatory kitchen connected to it at the rear by a one-story hyphen° The tavern, building itself
has a gable tool two brick end chimn%_ and a raised porch witha hipped r_f..

Genito Ordinary (72-18), located on the north side of Geni_o Road (Rt 604), was originally
cons.{.ructed during the late 18th centu W, and incIudes a series of later ad.ditio:_. Lx.}cated just
northeast of the Powhatan/Amelia County border, the ordinary, served as an important stopping
point between the two counties. The original portion of the ordinary has a raised brick
basement extending to the cei|i_g level of the first floor, which originM_y served as the tavern.
The original entrance to the tavern i_ located at this level aIthough the doors ihavebeen
replaced. The upper floors of this section are of frame construction a_d gabled dormer
windows punctuate the gable roog End chimneys of brick laid i_a Flemish bond with corbelled
sho_alders are k.mated at both the north and south ends of the ordinary. Two-story frame
additions are Ioealed on the east sad north elevations° The ordina_ _has undergone extensive

alterations and additions, and currently %notions as a private re,.,;idence.

_9 Powha{.an Herita_ Powhatan Coum _ldar 1977 (Powhatan, Virginia:

Powhatan County Bicentennial Cx_mmis.sion, 1977).
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THEME: INDUSTRY.fPROCESSING/EXTRACTION

RESOURCE TYPE: Mills, Mines, Factories

HistoricaiIy, farming was the most important ind_stry in Powhatan Coumy, but indmtrial
concerns did have a presence in the county. Most importantly, the cultivation of corn and
wheat led to the development of gristmills throughout the county, some of which st_rvive t_x_ay.
Other forms of indu.st_, in the county included coal mining and. clay manufacturing° In the
_'entieth century., sawmilling and lumbering became one of the most significam industrial
employers of the county. According to the I870 Census, the county had a total of 29
establishments, employing forty-five males above fifteen years old, twenty female_ above fifteen
years old and ten youth° The county's industries were powered by, at _east ten water wheel and
one thirt?,-eight horse-powered engine. The capital from these establishments totaling $63,825
with wages accounting for $3,355. _

Grist Milling (Figure 65)

eMthough the first Powhatan Cxmmy Order Book records the erect_on of numerous gristmills in
the count?, in the late eighteenth centu W, only .f<mr mid- to Iate-19th century mills were located
during the on-site survey of the cotmty. According to research conducted by Couture, the first
Powhatan Coun V Order Book lists in the I790s at least ten requests for permi.vsion by
individuals to erect grist mills on their propertyY The records show that these requests for
private dams were generally granted, indicat:ing that nu:merous small dams must. have dotted, the
waterwa}_ in the county in the late. eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Eventually,
however, these small private mills were replaced by larger, more substantial mills built of brick
and stone. An accurate count of mills, however, can not be taken from the number of dams in

the county since some of the mills were powered by horses or nmles rather than by water.

The I_g0 LaPrade map of Po,_vhatan. Cxmnty sho,,vs approximately twenty mills scattered across
the county. Of these, five mills are extant. Rmr mills, Nn.ches Mill (72q6), Woodward Mill
(72442) (Ngure 66), Fine Creek Mill (72-16), and Goodv, y'n Farm Mill (72-106) were examined
as part of this survey. The survey team was .not able to gain access to Woodberry Mill (72-47),
tlhe other surviving example. Nnches Mill, a pre-Civil War mill located in the Wildlife
Management area between Powhatan Lakes, collapsed sometime between the HABS survey of
1958 and the current survey. Stone foundations of the mill and earthworks around the mi_l
remain as the last testament to this mill site. Woodward Mill, south of Fine Creek Mills on the

edge of Jones Creek, is the most intact example of the three water-powered miIl_o Rectang_alar

so Census, 9th, June I870.

_1 Comure, p. 353.
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in plar_, this midmineteenth century one-and-one-half-story structure has stone first-story walls
floor laid in random fashion, and a frame attic story vdth the end gables pierced by rectangular

window openings. A rusting metal mill wheel, survives ball'buried between Jones CYeek and the
mill building.

Fine Creek Mill, Iocated in Fine Creek Mills, consists of stone remains found along a. dry river

bed. The mill building was originally three stories tall and set upon a high foundation and first
stoD _of stor_e. The second and third floors, of frame cor_struction and covered with a steeply-

pitched gable roof, _o longer exisL AI_ dating from the mid-ni.aeteenth century is Fine Creek
Mill, which operated until I940. The flour .and. other grain produced at Fine Creek Mill was

shipped across the river to Goochland County by way of Lee's Ferry. Across a gravel lane
leading to the mill stands the Miller's house. This house, still occupied, is a one-and-one-half-
s¢ory log structure with massive stone and brick end chimneys, and board-anti-batten, wal_s. The
Nne Creek Gatehouse (72-276) is located at the entrance of lhe gravel road leading to the mill.

The gristmill situated on Goodwyn Farm (72-i06) dates from the mid.qgth century_ _Ihe
seructure, which was relocated to its current site, is a one-and_one-haIf-story frame barn with a
gable tool A one_and-or_e-ha_gstory frame addition was constructed on the rear of the
structure. Both the original section as well as the addition are elevated on brick, p_ers° A seam
in the clapboard on the east and wes_ elevations ir_dicates that tlhe .front portion of the structure
was altered at some time_ The gristmil_ includes two wood batten doors vdth their original strap
h_ngeso The interior of the mill retains its original wood wheel and gears, which was originally

powered by a horse rather tha_ by water. This noncommercial gristmill was probabIy used for
the owner's needs and perhaps those of his neighbors. 82

Coal Mining

Although cz._aIproduction was one of the county's earliest industrial endeavors, coal mining
failed to gain the same importance as agriculture and has left little in. terms of physical remnants
behind. OoaI was first spotted i_ Powhatar_ County by William Byrd in i705, when he was
visiting the Huguenot settlemenf of Mar_ak:in. Town_ Having sighted the potential for coal
pr<xtuctkm, Byrd sought a patent for Sabot Is|and, a 3.85-acre island where he had apparen@
seen a vein of coal protruding from the bunkos3 I_a 1709, George Smith, an agent for the
Virginia Colony in England., was sent m the area of Manakin to mine. Shortly after his arrival,
Smith reported the discoveD' of coal _n the FalI_ng Creek area. The coal was, he wrote %eB_

s20'Dell, po 396.

83 Cxmture, p. 349.
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good and sufficient to famish, several generations'_. _ In 1710, George Smith reported that Rail
was well at. the Sabot mine", and by 1711, he claims to have found some very g(×_d coal. 85
According to an article published in 1880 on coal in Virginia, the state quarried six million tons
of coat between 1822. and i87% The Chesterfield coal basin alone covered I89 square miIes. _

Despite the jump start on coal mining in Powhatan Corn:W, these mines never amounted to
much, while coat production in neighboring Chesterfield and Midlothian counties became highly
profitable during the remainder of the eighteemh century.

By the midmineteenth century, Etna Coal Compar% an important coal company with mines in
Powha_an and Chesterfield counties, saw the potential, tk_r profitable coal mining in Powhatan.
In 183.8, Etna _obbied for a railroad _ine to be constructed from the mines to the James R_ver.

From there coat could be shipped down the James River to Richmond. This attempt at
improving coal pr{._uction in Powhatan also proved, futile; in 1853, the Ema operation was sold
for taxes. Sometime folk_vdng the Civil War, Etna was reorga_ized as the Old Dominion CoM
Company. In 1.872, Old Dominion sough_ a right of way for the coal railroad from its mines to
the James River. This line, shown on the LaPrade map of 1880, runs from the mines south of

Huguenot Trail Road through the No_'oc_3 tract of land _o the James RNer, across from. Sabot
]Mand. N0 remains of the Old Dominion Cx_al Mine Railroad were located as part of this

sarvey°::

By 1_, any attempt st coal mining in Powhatan county came to a grinding halt. Mines in
Chesterfield were plagued, by fire and other e×ptosions, and those in Powhatan abandoned for
cheaper coal in the western portions of the _tate. _7

Appro_:imately si:_ miles south of Flat Rock -is the small village of Clay_.lle, so named for the

composition of its soil. Not surprisingly, this village w_ host to a brick manufacturing plant
h_tc, red, and salt andwhich operated dunng the early 19(_g. All types of brick, inch_ding w " :'

pepper clay were produced from the local clay, as well as from other day brought in. from other
states along the railroad, line running next to the plant. In i907, the Powhatan (:lay
Manufacturing Cx?mpaW in. Cla_ille failed, most likely because the importation of clay became

s4 Ibid._

"_ Ibid°, po350.

_ _The iRe;._ources of the Virginias Or_ and Near the Proposed Rome of the Richmond and
Southwe_tern Railway," po .90.

_ Cx_ut_re, p. 352.
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prohibitively expensive, and the local clay supply diminished. _ Today, the town of Cla?_eille
remains as an example of a small railroad village including late nineteenth and early twentieth
century arch:itecture. The exact site of the former clay company was not located during this

su_ey.

Two of the largest employers of the county during the 192(_, sawTmilling and lumbering
continue as ar_ _mpor_ant indust U today. Goodwyn Lumber Company ia located at the end of
Route 656, north of .Anderson Highway°

The Hardwood N --ovclty Company, also kr_own as the DoDv<.×._dFactory, w_ originally owned
and operated by Mr. Malcolm W. NichoIs, a Mr. English and a Mr. Lta_h_ The comps W, wNch
was located near the eastern end of the viIlage of Powhatan, manufactured shuttles for textile
mills, wooden mallets, croquet mallets and bails and spools, s9

Powhatan Chee_..cs-"Com_

The Powhatan Cheese Company began operation in the spring of 1923 in the western end of

the village of Powhatan. Ur_t:il that time, tobacco was the primary cash crop ia the county.
However, with the declining price of tobacco, farmers searched, for other ways to supplement
their incomes, and dais' farming became popular in the county. The cheese facto_ _provided
•the dairy farmers with a locaI outlet _.\_rthe sale of daiw products. The cheese company was in

operation tk_r about ten years in the county, and developed a reputation for producing excellent
cheese products. -_x)

Although historically farming has been Powhatan's Iargest indu.stry, the county has supported
several large businesses over the years. Most importantly, the industries directly related to
agriculture such as gristmfHs, thrived during the 1ate-eighteenth through the late-nineteenth
cenmrie.._. The county continues to support at least _o saw mills, R°C° G-oodwya & Son.s and
Ellis M. Palmore Lumber, Inc., and one stone plant, Luck Stone Corporation.

e, A Guide to Powhatan Count_ (Powhatan Chamber of Commerce, 19N_-91), p.5.

89 Margaret Palmore, "Powhatan Yesterday _ A Look Back," Powhatan Todag (July 19.

i990), p. 4o
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THEME: FUNERARY

RESOURCE TYPE: Cemeteries, Memorial Markers

Most of the churches in Powhatan County have associated cemeteries, ma W of which date to
the first church constructed on the site. Family cemeteries are located throu.ghou_ the county,
and. in some cases separate slave cemeteries are located at a greater distance from the prima D'
dwelling. Powhataa also includes several memorial markers scattered throughout the couric.y°

Ten churches or chapels surveyed in Powhatan included cemeteries, including 1) Corinth
Christian Church (72-337); 2) HollDv(.×_d Bap_t.istChurch (72-353); 3) Muddy C.reek Church (72-

30); 4) Hobson's Chapel (72-258); 5) Providence Presbyterian Church (72_.247); 6) Mr. Moriah
Church (72-218); 7) New Greenbriar Church (72-.I64); 8) Red Lane Baptist Church (72-14I); 9)
Mr. Caval D' Baptist Church; and, 10) Shiloh Baptist Church (72-87).

Corinth Church, located on Jude's Ferry..' Road (Rt 614), was established in 1837, and the
tombstones bear such important county names as Sablett, Harris, and Porter. The earliest
tombstone in the cemetery at Muddy Creek Church dates from 19{)1. The cgmetew, lk_ated on
Trenholm Road (Rt 629) includes names important to the county such as Swarm, Hatcher and
Palmore. Hobson Memorial Chapel was tbunded in 1841, and is _ocated on Old Buckingham
Road (Rt 13), west of _Ii_baccovilIe. Its cemeteu includes tombstones for members of the

following families: Blanton, Pa_more, F1ippin, Wilson, Giles and. Whitlock. The earIiest
tombstone at the Providence Presbyterian Church, located at 1950 Ridge Road (Rt 627), dates

from i918; the cememry includes Royals, Blantoas and Palmores° The Mr. Moriah Baptist
Church near BalIsviIle w_s organize.d in I850. The cemetery includes such names as McLaurine,
Hurt and Coleman.

Petersvi_e Cemetery (72-20) (Figure 67), located on Anderson I--fighway (Rt. 60) several miles
west of Powhatar_ Courthouse, was originally associated with the PetersvilIe Church, which is no

longer extant. The first church was built as early as 1730-35, and the cemetery is said to be the
old.eat in _he court.V, including graves of many once prominent Powhatanians and Confederate
soldiers° 9_ Several of the grave markers are grouped by iron fences; many of the tombstones
are no longer legible.

9_ Powhatan's Strength (Powhatan Co_mty0 Virginia: Powhatan Cxmnty Independence
BicentenniaI Commission, 1978), p. 3.
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The Huguenot Springs Confederate Cemetery., located on Old Confederate Cemetery Road (Rt
NItT), is bordered by an iron gate and includes an obelisk_shaped memorial marker. The
Confederate soldiers who died at the Convalescent Hospital aI the Huguenot Sprin_ Hotel

were buried in unmarked graves at this site. In 1915, the granite marker was dedicated in
memory of the unknown (kmfederates. 9z

An unusual stone marker on Route 684 (72-185) commemorates the daughter of General Philip
St. George Cocke, the builder and owner of Belmead. Cocke's daughter was killed at _his site
in a carriage accident. The stone marker, which is verticaI in form with a acorn-shaped cap, is
supported by a stone slab and is inscrSbed with the date November 14, 1840.

Nine family cemeteries associated with domestic structures were documented during the on-site
survey. SubtettsCemete_, is located on the property known as Mulberry. Hill (72-334). The
cemeteo', situated under a cluster of magnolia trees in the center of a field, includes
_avestones of the Sublett Nmily.

A cemete_', located on Trenholm Road (Rt 629) north of Trenholm (72-364), commemorates
Thomas B:row_. Jones, who died in I883o The cememry :is surrounded by a concrete wall with a

decorative iron gate.

Windy Hill (72-122), k_ated on Huguenot Trail (Rt 711) east of Jefferson, has a cemete W for
the Hick.s family, the original owners of the property. The cemetery, datir_g from the mid-
1N_, is bordered by, a decorative iron fence and includes five gravestones.

Center Hill (72-05), constructed c. I725, has a cemetery on the property which {s located

approximately one-hail mile east of the dwelling. The cemetery, wI_ich is quite overgrown, is
surrounded by a decorative iron fence. Although the gravestones are not IegibIe, _t is believed
that they are from the BolIing family.

Shad}, Oa-_ (72-119), Iocated on Urbine Road (Rt 676) at the intersection wRh Stavemill Road
(Rt 634), dates from c°1_. Directly weal of the house is a cemete W which is surrounded t)' a
concrete wail wkh recessed panels. No grave stones are visible in the cemetery.

Somerset (72-40) (Ngure 68) has the moat spectacular family cemeteD, in Ihe county. The
house at Somerset, constructed in c. I770, is split from the associated cemetery by Ballsville
Road (Rt 630). The cemetery, is surrounded by a stone wail with three stone steps crossing it.
The earliest gravestone dates from 181I, and most of the stones commemorate members of the
Brown family.

Weaver, p, 16.
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Tr_e barn on Mill Quarter Road (Rt 620) (72-I80) has a fatally cemetery to its east. The
cemetery, which is in poor condition, is surrounded by a _xmcrete waiL The barn, cemetery and

other outbuildings were originally ass_-_ciatedwith a dwelling that is no longer extant.

The property at 4747 Ca-_sbyRoad (Rt 621) (72_I.69) has a cemetery which includes t_ve
gravestones of tlhe Meacham family. The cemetery., located to the south of the main dwelling, is
currently surrounded by a chain-link fence.

Spring Hill Farm (72-220), 48(0 Old Buckingham Road, dates back to the 1760s. The property
includes the original dwelling which dates from the 1760s, and a more modern dwelling from the
18_}s_ A N.mily cemetery is kma{ed close to the original dwelling and includes gravestones for
members of the SIedd and Wiafree familk-.s. The property also includes a slave cemetery which

is kx:ated approximately one-quarter mile from the dwellings. The slave cemetery includes the
names Hickmon arid Betty Criss.

Th:e county includes many family cemeteries as_scmia{.edwith residential properties, including
slave cemeteries, as well as cemeteries associated with churches. The grave ma.rkera provide

information regarding the fami|ies who once occupied a specific dwelling and attended a
particular church, as we_ as indicating the names tha_ prevailed in the county throughout its
history..
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_EME: ETHNICITY/[MMtGRATION

RESOURCE TYPE: Town, Site, Church

In 1685, King Louis XIV of France repealed the Edict of Names, which had granted tolerance
to his Protestant subject. With the repeal of the Edict, the Protestants were forced to practice
Catholicism and were forbade to leave the kingdom with the threat of death. With monetary
support from England's King William III, over 400 Huguenots migrated to Virginia where land
was re_served for their settlement.

Bec,au_ the original site for the settlement was swampy and unhealthy, Colonel W!illiam Byrd
agree_t that R would be best for the Huguenots to go to a place on the James River known as
Manakin Town (72-8I). The Huguenots arrived in Virginia in 1700; they were gram,ed I0,0_0
acre_._of land as a gift and exempted t?om all parish tmxes for a period of seven years. 9_

With their lack of backwoods experience, {.he settlers were not equipped, for the frontier life of
:: Virginia. Manufacturing, at which the Huguenots excelled, could not be developed, due to the

lack of raw materials, as well as a lack of tools, machh_e_y and capitalization. Because of the

:: p(×-_rliving situation, the second group of immigrants did not go to Manakin Town, but rather
scattered throughout tlhe coung,. Other Huguenots slowly desermd Manakin Town and

intermingIed with the English-speaking colonists.

Manakin To,_a is recogmized as a site for iLs historic signR_cance as a Huguenot set_.lemer_L
The area, which does not include any architectural remai.as, :is on the south bank of the James,.
River just west. of the Public Landing Site, and has a high potentia! for archeologicaI remains,

.The National Register property of Manakin Episcopal Chapel (72-93) is located on Huguenot
Trail (Rt 711) east of S_abletgs on early Huguenot Iand_ The present chapel is the fourth built
on this site arid is marked by its smaII scale and imersecting picturesque gables.

93 Robert L Scribner, "Manakin.towne i_. Virginia," _inia C?avalcade 3 (Winter 1953), p.
38,
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THEME: TECHNOLOGY/ENGINEERING

RESOURCE TYPE: Bridge_, Dam

Considering Powhatan's tx_sition on the James and Appomattox River, bridges were an early

development as a means of traversing the waterways. Despite the importance of bridges in the
comity, cx)nstruction techniques were primitive, and often unsafe. 94 County records from the
early to mid-nineteenth-century, indicate that bridges in tlhe county were in constant need of

repair. In his histo_, of Powhatan County, Couture writes of one late eighteenth centu_'
bridge, Genito Bridge, and several mid-nineteenth century, bridges, including Deep Creek. Bridge,
Giles Bridge, and Fine Creek Bridge. _]I_e twentieth-century bridges referred to include the
we_knc_wn Michaux Bridge and the Rock C_tle Bridge. Of the listed bridges, all but three
were rebuilt of concrete dt_ring the mid-to-late twentieth century°

R<x:k Castle Bridge (72-183), a metal tm,.vs bridge, crosses Deep CYeek on Belmead property.

According to Cxmture, $2,500.00 was appropriated by the county for the construction of a bridge
at Rock Castle in 191.2, and drawings and specifications for the bridge were filed at t.hat timeo_

:: Altho_gh partially washed out and no longer used. the bridge at Belmead still standS_ Three

:: stone piers which span Deep Creek originally supported a metal truss bridge. The metal truss
: on_ remains between two of the three stone piers. The road leading to the bridge, no longer

exists, and the bridge is overgrown with trees and vegetation.

The Bri.dge at Deep Creek (.72-186), just outside the Belmead properg on Bell Road (R.t 6e,4),
:is also a metal tru_s bridge, but of a later date. This Pratt truss bridge, erected i.n 1935,

replaced an earlier bridge from the mid-nineteenth century. Csmture reports that in 1836, three
commissioners met to investigate the necessity of rebt_.ild.ing a bridge acrog Deep Cr_k which
had been washed out and replaced by a ford. The meeting resulted in letting a contract for the
Deep Creek bridge. %

Giles Bridge (72-374) (Figure 69), which crosses the Appomattox River south of Macon, is

similarly a metal Pratt truss bridge which replaced an earlier mid-nineteenth, century bridge°
Today, old. stone piers in the ban-_ of the :river by the present bridge can be seen. These stone
piers are probably the remnants of the old bridge which went through a series of repairs and.
which was finally replaced entirely. "lTheexisting metal truss b_idge sits on concrete piers

94 tbid., po 311..

9s llbid., p. 314.

% IbiJ_., p. 31.2.
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spanning the river_ An inscription on the truss reveals the frame to be Tennessee Metal and
the date of construction I932,

Belmead Dam

Although there may be small earthen dams _:reating private ponds, as well as former millponds,
the only existing major dam in the count}, :is Belmead Dam (72-184) located on Deep Creek.
The dam was originally used i.n.conjunction with Belmead MiK which was located to the east of

the dam, w Built in 1919, the dam is of concrete construe{ion with a center spillway,

w La Prade Map, 1880,



Source: Traceries, 1991
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CONCLUSIONS

Standards for Evaluation

The properties su_,,eyed in Powhatan County have Ken es,aluated for their historic significance
at the local, state and national levels° As stated in the Secreta_' of the Interior's Standards for
Evaluation, evaluation is the process of determining whether identified properties meet defined.
criteria of s:ignif_car_ce and whether they should, therefore, be included in an inventory of
histor{c properties determined to meet the established criteria. The Secretary of the Interior
provides four standards for evaluation.. These standards are listed as [BIIows:

Standard L EvaIuation of Significance of Historic Properties Uses Established Criteria
Standard IL Evaluation of Significance AppIies the Criteria With:in Historic Cxmtexts
Standard IlL Evaluation Results in a List or Inventory of

Significant Properties that is Con.suited in Assigning
Registration and Treatment Priorities

Sta:ndard IV. Evaluation Results Are Made Available to the Public

FolMwing the Secretary of the Inl,erior's S{andards for EvaIu.ation are the Secretary of the
Interior's Guidelines for F_'aluation. The_e guidelines describe the principIes and process for
evaluating the s/gnificar_ce of the identif/ed historic properties. In evaluating the historic
resources of Powhatan C.ount3_, both the Standards and Guidelines for Evaluation were

con_u|ted. Firstly, the guidelines suggest that criteria used to develop an i:nventory of historic
properties shouId be c<×_rdinated with the National Register of Historic Pisces. The evaluation
of historic properties in Powhatan County was conducted using both the National Register of
Historic Places Criteria and the Virginia Landmark Designation Criteria_ The Virginia
Iia_dmark Deaignatio=i Criteria, estabIished in 1966 are coordinated wRh those established by

the National Register, and therefore conform with the guidelines established, by the Secretary of
the Interior Standards for EvaI_at:io_.

The National Register of Historic Places Criteria states:

.The quali{_ of _nificance in American. history, archi,ecture, archeology, and
cul.mre is present in district< sites, buildings, and objects that possess integrity of
location, design, se{.ting, ms{crisis, workmanship, feeling.g,and association, arid:

A° that are associated with events that have

made a signigcan.t contribmion to the broad

patterr, s of our Nstory; or
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B. that are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or

C. that embody the distinctive characteristics of
a Vpe, period, or method of construction or

that represent the work of a ma_ter, or that
possess high artgtic values, or that represent
a significant and disting-ughable entity whose
components may Iack indMdual distinction;

or

D. that have yielded, or may be likely to yieId,
information imtxmant in prehistory or
history.

Similarly, the Virginia Lmdmark Designation Criteria are set forth in the legislation as follov,_:

No structure or site shall/_ deemed a hNmric one unless it has been

prominently identified with, or best represents, some major aspect of the cuRural,
political, economic, militmT, or social history of the State or nation, or has had. a
relatioaship with the life of an historic personage or event representing some.
major aspect, of, or ideals related _o, the histo_, of the State or nation. In the
case of structures which are m be so designated, they shall embody the principal

or unique features of an architectural s_yle or demonstrate the style of a period
of our history, or method of construction, or serve as an illustration of the work

of a master builder, designer or architect whose genius influenced _he period in
which he worked or has significance in current times. N order for a site to
qualify _s an archaeological site, it shall be an area from which it is reasonable to

expect that artiNcts, materials, and other specimens may be found which give
insight to an understanding of aN.>Hginal man or the (k_[onial and early history
and architecture of the S_ate or nation. -gs

Secondly, t:he guidelines suggest that the established criteria should be applied within particular
histor:ic contexts. In the case of Powhatan County, the criteria were examined to determine
how they might apply to properties within _he given context. The historic contex_ are
synonymous with the eighteen historic themes developed by the VDHR and listed as llbllows:

Domestic Theme: This theme relates broadly to I.he human need for shelter, a home
place, and community dwelIings.

._s Calder Loth, editor, The Virginia Landmarks Re_ (Charlottesville, Virginia: The
Ur_h,ersky Press of Vkginia, I987), p. x.
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t Sg_t_eS&___r_i_:u_[t___u_.r:_____.e_.m...e:This theme most broadIy seeks explanations of the
different strategies that cultures develop to procure, proc_s and store food.

mQovemmer,.t/Law/Political Theme: This theme relates primarily to the enactment and
administration of laws by which a nation, state, or other polifica_ jurisdiction _ governed;
and activities related to politics and governmem.

z Health CarefMedidne Theme.: This theme refers to the care of sick, elderly and the
disabled, and the promotion of heaIth and hygiene°

m Education The.me: This theme relates to the process of conveying or acquiring knowledge
or skiIIs through systematic instruction, training, or study, whether through public or private
efforts.

mMfi!{ar_ef_nse Theme: This theme relates to the system of defending the territory and
sovereignty of a people and encompa_se_ all military activities, battles, strateg-_c locations,
and events :i:mlx_rtant in military history.

w Re!_gior, Theme: This theme concerns the orga_ized system of beliet;._, practices, and
traditions regarding the world view of various cultures and the material manifestation of
spiritual belietK

Social Theme: This theme relates to social activates and institutions, the activities of

chari_able, framrna[ or other community organizations and places assodated with broad
social movements.

w Recreation and _.he Arts Theme: This theme relates to the arts and. cultural activities and
institutions reIated to leisure time and recreation.

m _ortationz*Cik_:?mm.u..nicatior_. Theme:: This theme relates to the process and _echnology
of conveying passeagers, materials, and information.

, _ Commer_/Frade Theme: This theme relates to the process of trading goods, services and
commodities.

Indt_stry]Processing¢Extraction Theme: This theme explores the technolo_, and prcvc_ss of
managing materials, labor and equipment to pro&me goods and services.

Landscape" Theme: TNs theme expI,or_s-.-the historic,, cuIturaI, scenic, visual and design
qualifies of culturaI Ian&_capes, emphasizing the reciprocal relationships affecting the rmturat
and _he human_buiR environment.
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wFun_r_r__LTh_m_: This theme concerns the investigation of grave sites fbr demographic
data to study populatkm, composition, health and mortali g within, prehistoric and historic
societies.

mEthnici__Kra_:k_.R..')!2h_e_3_!_: TNa theme explores the materiaI mar_ifestations of ethnic

diversity and the movement and interaction of people of different ethnic heritages throu_.
time and space in Virginia..

mSettlement Pat_.erns Theme: Studies related to this theme involve the anaI}_is of different

strategies available for the utiiization of an area in response to subsistence, demographic,
socio-potit.icaI, and religious aspects of a cultural system.

Architecture.,(_g_nd__sc_.a_e.Architecture/Oammunity...pl_._!n!_.ngTheme: This theme e×plores
the design values and practical arts of planning, designing, arranging, constructing and
developing buildings, structures, landscapes, towns and cities for human use and enjoyment.

m Technolo_ee_r__i_ng.._:.e.D.e: _*&ile the technological aspects of a culture form the
primary basis of interpretation of all themes, this theme relates primarily to the utiIiza:tion of
and ev(_Iutionary changes in materiaI culture as a society adapts to the physical, biological,
and culturaI environment.

According to t.he Secretary of Interior's Guidelines for Evaluation, the integrity of a property
should be assessed after determining how criteria ap.pty° In evaluating the imegrity, factors such
as structural problems, deterioration, and abandonment should be considered if the}, havE-
affected the significance of the property° In sun, eying the properties of Powhatan Cx3unty, the
integrity of the resource was evaluated using six aspects as defined in National Regis{.er Bulletin
I5. The six aspects-include location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, and. feeling. The
bulletin presents a seventh Kspect called ass(×:iation. "_is aspect was not evaluated while
conducting on-site survey work, a:_d requires further archival research.

Summary_____a___n___d_____An_i!v,sisof Fi_t._gs

VD.HR.IPS Pewhatan Co.nnty Database H_ldings

The Powhatan C(mn g database includes a property record _k-_reach site and an hadMdual

resource record for each- contributing resource located on the property. The database contains
a total of 395 property records and 473 resource records. Of the 473 resource records, 459

records represent extant resources, I.I repre.sent demolished resources and 2 represent ruins.
X_ese demolished resources were included in properties that were previously identified by
VDHR° Since the survey team was required to visit the previously identified sites, the
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information on properties including demol/shed resources was entered into the computer s)_tem.
Information on the demolished properties assists _he state and county with statistical data for
developing and implementing a historic preservation plan.

Resources were survey"_--,at the reconnaissanceqevel and the intensiveqevel. Scr_n groups
comp(_ed of data elements corresponding to the VDHR survey form information fields, were
selected for data ento _for each property based on the level of survey conducted and the
building _3_e surveyed. A property screen, either reconnagsance or intensive, was filled out for

each property, as well as the appropriate re_mrce screens. The Agricu[turaI Intensive
Resource screen was completed for barns, granaries, corncribs Dr any other agricuIturaI
outbuildings surveyed as part of a property.

Distribution _f Properties

The survey team recorded .the magiste.rial d_strict for each property surveyed to assist in _ocating
the properties and to enst_re an even distribution of surveyed properties across the countv. _Ilae

following count by resource was generated from the VDHRq[PS database for Powhatan (}.ounty:

Huguenot 13.I.
Macon 1_

Spencer I53

The magisterial districts are relatively equal in land size_ The sligh_ difi;erence in the number of
resources surveyed appears to relate to the proximity of the magisterial, district to Richmond°
The survey team surveyed the _west resources in Huguenot District, which is located directly
adjacent to Chesterfield C_mnty. 153 re.sources we.re surveyed in Spenexo.r District, located in.
the comer of the county and 188 resources in Maco_a District, the most western district°

It is probable that the eastern portion of the county historically cx.mtained the largest, number of
buildings and structures sinc_ the county was settled from the east. Therefore, based on the
statisticaI findings of the survey, it appears that _he developmem associated with the Richmond

MetropoIitan Area has had an effect on the building stock of Powhatan County.

Naltlonal Register R.eso_ree Categories

Each property record includes a count of National Register resource categories including
building, structure; district, site and object contained w-ithin the property boundaries, The
resour_s were labeled based on _he defin:[t_ons included in National Register Bulletin 15.

iI_tI/1tng A building, such as a hottse, barn, c.h.urch, hotel, or similar construction, is
created to shelter any form of human activity. "BuiMing" may also be used to refer to a
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historically and functionally related unit, such as a courthouse and jail or a ho_se and
barn..

Ilistriet A district pos._es.ses a significant concentration, linkage, or cominuity or sites,
buildings, structures, or objects united historically or aestlheticalIy by pla_. or physica!
devek_pment.

Site A site is the location of a signNcam, event, a prehistoric or historic occupation or
activity, or a bu_Id_ng or structure, whether standing, ruined, or vanished, when the
Iocat_on itself po_sesse_ historic, cultural, or archeotogicaI value regardless of the va_ue of
any existing structure_

Structure The Ierm "structure '_ is used to distinguish from buildings those functional
constructio_s made u_uaIIy for purposes other than creating sheIter.

Object The term "object" is used to distinguish from buildings a_ad structures those
constructions that are primarily artistic in nature or are relatively small _n scale and
simply constructed_ Although it may be, [w nature or design, movable, an object is
associated with a spec:i_c setting or environment, such as statuary in a designed
landscape.

"Ihe count of resource Vpes varies tbr each property, tt is possible tha_ a property may not
include a resource Vpe if the re_urce w_ demdkshed since the properly was previously
surveyed. _ihe folI_ving count wa_ generated from _he database:

7_N TOTAL NATIONAL REGISTER RESOURCE TYPISLS

566 Buildings
152 .Structures

77 Sites

4 Objects

The large percentage of buildings in the National Register Resource "I_pe Count reflects the
large number of dwellings indicated in the count of bui_ding types and t.he prevalence of the
domestic theme in the county's resources. The structures generally relate to the agricultural
outbtlildings s_ap,_eyed including barns, granaries, corncribs and sheds. The districts
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Resource "t)pes

Each property record includes a count of "wuzits," a temporao _ term developed by computer
specialist LanT Karr i_ conjur_ction with the National Register to refer to the resource type
ba_ed on its original purtx_se. For each. property record, the wuzit is "property2 The r_urces
recx)rds include a variety of wuzits representing bu:ildings, sites, objects, d_stricts and structures.

Of the 1854 resoumes located during the survey, 489 dwellings were identified and 295 dwetlinga
were surveyed which correapor_ds to the large number of resources relate, to the domestic
theme and the high count of buildings° Alth.ough a _arge number of sheds were located, the
term '*shed" was used generally to refer to a structure when the specific fu.nction was not
apparent° _e count of sheds, 294, relates only to the high count, of structures under the
National Register resource t)T_. The survey, located 1.71 barns, fourty-four cx._rncribs, eighteen
tobacco barns, thirtegn hay barns, five cow barns, five general agriculturaI bufldings and five
granaries, which corresponds to the high count of properties related to the
Subsistence/Agricultural Theme. Other "wuzit_" with high counts include churches with a totaI
of _'enty-eight, sixty-seven cemeteries, sixty.four smokehouses and i07 garages.

C_r_struction Ms.rials

295 dwellings were surveyed during the on-site work° Of the 295 dwellings viewed, 180 are of
frame construction and sixteen are of brick construction. This great disparity re.t.lects the

availability of Iumber in the county and the more frequent use of the less expensive method of
construction. Although. the count?' had a clay manufacturing company, it is possible that the
majority of tlhe pr{.gtucts were transported out of _he county° In order to further a.naIyze this
finding, further research :into the history, of the records of _he county's lumber mills and clay
manufacturing companies is required.

Architectural Derivatlo_ and Ft_r Plans

The coumy i_clude._ a sampling of resources designed in more formal styles including Federal,
C_thic Revival and Georgian. A majority of the resources illustrate vernacular forms, which
reflect a mixture of styles presemed in a manner a.vs(.miated with the region. Vernacular forms
are _ypicalIy tbund in more rural areas which are isolated from me_ropolitan centers where
tbrmal styles are typically initiated.

The resources in the. county reflecting the Colonial period _ypicalIy were one_and_one-half-s_o_;
frame dweWngs with steeply pitched side gables wi_h gaNed dormers and end chimneys.
Twent},-three resource were surveyed which reflect the academic Federal style. These resources
were typically two-story, brick dwellings wi_h strict symmetrical, m.assing and fe_estration. The
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sevent_n Gothic Revival buildings include resources which definitively can be attr.ibuted to A°J°
Davis, as well as resources which clearly reflect his influence in the county. The survey team
identified thirty-three Co_oniM Revival re_mrces throughout the county. The resources were

typically dwellings of the Lhouse form .with detailing associated with the Colonial Revival style_

Re survey team was able to identify the interior floor pIans tbr 152 resources. If the survey
team .was not able to gain access to _he resource, the plan type was determined, where lx_ssible,
based on the genera_ form of the resource, and the organization of the fenestration. A large
number of resources with one-room and open plans were located during the survey. A one-
room plan generally referred to a dwelling, while an open plan was used to describe a church or

barn. Twenty-seven resources with a center-hail plan were identified. This plan incorporated a
central passage, usually containing a stairway, flanked by rooms of approximately equal
dimensions. The findings include fifteen resources with central passage, single-piIe plans and
five with central passage, double@le. Seven surveyed dwdlings have hail-parlor plans, which
were common in one- and one-and-one-halgstory dwellings in Virginia dt_ring the eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries.

Date _f Co_strucl_ion Range

Based on the survey findings, there were surges of building activig ia the counW between c,
1880 and 1890; at the end of the twentieth century; and between c. 1910 and 1920.
Explanation of these building _urges requires further research in.to the histo_, of the county

including censta_, information, records on industries witlhin the county and the development of
the :railroad indust_'.

Associated and Significan.t Individ_a|s

The survey team collected information on the names of individuals associated vdth the. original
construction of the .resource, including architects, bu:ilders, engineers and designers. _.Une
associated individual was .determined for only sNteen of the properties° Four of these sNteen
propertie_ Iist A,J. Davis as the architect, Additional information o_a the associated individuals

requires Nrther research into deeds, wills, and personal papers. Information was also collected
on significant persons as defined in Nationa!__R_._eNster Bulletin I6o A,J° Davis, General Robert

E. Lee, Peter Jefferson and John Norm.an are incladed in the list. This topic also requires
further research.
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Threatened Properties

Ba_d on the survey findings, t17 properti_rs were determ.ined to be threatened by deterioration,
private development or punic development° Specifically, 1.(M properties were. threatened by
deterioration, usually re.._ulting tYom neglect and abandonment. Seven properties are threatened
by .private development of land surrounding the resource. Generally, the private development
inc,I_ades sub-dividing the land, inappropriate altera_ions or addkions, and compromising the

c.ontex_ of the.resource. One sm_eyed property, Malvern (72-26), is threatened by public
development, spedficaily the proposed construction of Route 2&._. The prefe.rred alignment of
the Nghway would require _he taking of land associated with Malvern. The county should
study, analD:e and consider the computer-generaed report on threatened properties when
determining specific issues to be included in the preservaion p:lan.

VDHR Themes

VDHR defined eighteen c_flturaI themes tbr Virginia's material c_fltural hist.o_T from preh.isto:ric
times to the present. The survey team evaluated the properties and their resources and applied
the appropriate VDHR theme or themes. The following count was generated from the _q)HR-
IPS database for Powhatan County:

57 G-_mmerce_rade
4(,4 Domestic

35 Education

5 E._hnicity/_mmigration
31 Funerary
13 Govem.ment/Law/
5 Health Care/Medicine

8 Industry/Proc_ain_xtraction
2 Landscape
8 Mi_iaO,/Defense

38 Religion
162 Subsistence/Agriculture
8 Tech m)logy,_ngineefi ng
8 Transportation

The high count of domestic buiidi_gs and structures relates to the large number of dweIIings,
smokehouses, privies and slave quarters Iocated during the survey. Through its hi.stow,
Powhatan has _mer_ marked by its large number of domes.tic resources. The county',.,; proximity
to Richmond, as well as its _;ertile soils and bordering rivers, have influenced the development of
•the land. t-{{istofically, farming has been the most important industry in Powhatan County, and
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this is reflected in the high percemage of structures related to the Subsistence/Agriculture
Theme_ This count includes barns, chicken houses, corncribs, granaries and silos. The county
retains tqfty-aeven re._o_arces that relate to the Q:_m.merceiTrade Theme, which include stores,

offices, _averm, ordinaries and a bank. Because of the rural nature of Powha.tan County, and
the lack of significant public transportation, small commercial ventur_ such as stores, taverns
and ordinaries grew up at cross-roads and along the :major corridors running through the county.

The thirty-five resources related to the Education Theme include a variety of schools ranging in
construction date from the midmineteenth century to 1940 and in size from a single-room
building to the large complex of bt_ildings at S_.. Frands (72-18I). The thirty-eight reIigious
resot_rces include churches and. chapels, and the thirty-one funerary resources include family,
church and slave cemeteries and a memorial markers.

Natiorm! Register Extended Criteria

Forty-five properties and their corresponding reaources were. determirted potentially etigible for
the Nationa_ Register_ 2]sis determination was based on on-site su_wey and archival research
findings, as well as review of historic integrity° For each property, the Natiorm| Register criteria
were |_sted. This general criter/a has been extended by Traceries to provide a more specif/c
expZar_ation of the properties' potential l:br significance° This information represents a
pr.el_minary review of the properties and additional archival research and anaI)_is is req_aired. In
addition, the determinations represent Traceries' opinions. VDHR staff must review the

inti_rmation before a.W property owner proceeds with formal designation of the properkvo

Recommendations for D_signatioa Consideration

Based on the state arid national guidelines and criteria as discussed under Standards for

E__va!_ga.t.:ip.__n,all of the properties in Powhatan Cour W were evaluated for potential nomination.
Since. this survey project concentrated on the on-site investigation and devoted ie_s time to the

archival research, the following recommendatkms for nomi_ations are baaed on the property's
apparent architecturaI significance, and are, in some ce.sea, supplemented by limited historic data.

It would be beneficial to the county and to VDHR to conduct a second phase of the project
which would emphasize historic research, partict_Iarly primary, source. This prim.a_' source
research shouId be directed generaIIy to the county and specifically to the identified properties
and the associated individuals. Th_s information would as,.,;is_in define the significance of the
idemi.fied resources and evaI_.ating their potential eligibility.

Although Belmead was listed or, the Natior_al Register of Historic Places i.n 1%9, the survey
team found tha_: the boundaries exclude the barn, whicI._ was constructed in 1841. and pre_dates
the construction of the primary dwelling. Traceries recomme_ads thai the boundaries for the

Nal.ionaI Register property be revised and expanded to include the barn, which is marked by a
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portico supported by tbur brick columns. The boundaries should also include the Rock Castle

Bridge and the Betmead Dam, which are associated with the prima_ _resource.

P(_hatan Courthouse, including the courthot_e green, was listed on the Natiortal Register in
1969_ Based on on-site survey and limited historic r_earch, it appears that the boundaries for
the historic district should be expanded to the northeast and mu.thwest along Old BucNngham
Road (Rt 13)° Powhatan Courthouse (originally Scottv_lle) was conceived in the late ISth
centu_ _in accordance with the 1.777 act of the IegMature dividing Cumberland Coumy in half to
form Cumberland and Powhatan counties. This ac_ directed the establishment of the tovm of

Scottville to be located in the center of the count}, and to serve as the county seat. The town
was to measure t300 by 900 feet with streets 1.(}0feet wide and six squares set aside tbr c,)unLv
buildings. _,_

The NationaI Register nomination form for Powhatan Courthouse does not list the contributing
and non-contributing buildings located within its bour_daries. Furthermore, the bom_darie._

appear to be rather arbitrary,, and not associated with the street pattern of the town. Based on
archival research and on-site survey, it seems that the bout, darien should be revised according to
Illustration ° The historic district would not extend as far muth as the existing edge and
wouId extend further north to include the two churches on Old Buckingham Road (Rt. 13)
.The nomi_ation sho_ald be expanded to include descriptions of significant buildings such as the
Tavern and schools.

In addition to the suggested expansion of the existing National Register properties, there are

properties potentiaIly eligible for listing on the Register. Traceries deveIowd three hierarchical
categories. The prolmrties were placed in the appropriate catego_ _based on 1) the
architectural significar_ce of the property; 2) the historic signiticance; 3) the amount of historic
in.formatior_ available; and 4) the potential threat to the property. Category 1 lists all those
prolmrties which Traceries feels s_rongly are potentially eligible for the National Register based

on preliminary review° The applicable National Register criteria is indicated with an explanation
of why it applies to the particular property and the associated VDHR theme is listed. Some

leveI of historic in._.\_rmation was available on the resources listed in Catego_)_ t. Category. 2
refers to those properties which are architectural significant hut require further archival research

to determine if they meet National Register or Virginia Landmarkas criteria. The properties _n
Category 2 are potentially eligible for the National Register. Category 3 lists properties that are
potentially e_igible and are carrent|y threatened. A description of the specific threat to the
property is indicated in the list.

';_ Gailaes, p. 4I.
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CATEGORY 1" Potentia__ J!_y____!:_!_

Elmington (72-12)

As.v.}ciated VDHR Theme: Domestic, Subsistence/Agricultural

Criteria C: The design of Elrnir_gton has been attr..ibuted to A.L Davis. Robert K_ Dabney
wrote to Davis asMng that he follow Design XXII of A.L Downi._ag's Architecture of C.ou.ntjg
Ho_ases. Dabney asked that the plan be adjusted so that the public rooms would lead to a
porch overIooking the landscape. He also required that the design be comriv-ed in stages.

H_anters Fare (72-57)

Associated VDHR Themes: Domestic, Ethnicity/.[mmigratioa

Criteria C: The house ilIt_strates the h_.fluence of the Hugt_enot immigrants with the u_e of
two front entrances, a characteristic attributed to Huguenot architecture.

Huguenot Spring,s (72-92 and 72-324)

Associated VDHR Themes: Domestic, Health Care/%led_cine, Commerce/Trade, landscape

Criteria C: Huguenot Springs consisted of a large hotel and several cottages to house
guests visiti_ag the natural springs kaz.ated on the si_e. Warm-water and sulphur spring
re_._ortswere a tx_pttlar summer re_reat to Virginia's elite seeking to escape the heat and
tx._litic.sof the city. Although the hotel burned down, several cottages, two springs and the
ordinary remain as a testimo W of this popular report spa° The properly also meets Criteria
C because its picturesque Iandseaping may be attributed to John Norman, a well-known

Philadelphia architect responsible for the redesign of the Virginia stale capital grounds in
R_chmond in the mid-19th cenmD,.

Goodw)<n. Farm (72q06)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic, Subsistence/Agricultural

Criteria C: The compIex includes a dwellir_g, three slave quarters, a privy, summer kitchen,
two barns arid a gristmiII which retain thek integrity of design a_d material. The dwelIing,
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constructed in the Gothic Revival style in c. I810q842, ilI_trates the influence of the work
of AJ. Davis in the count3,.

Birdiand Farm (72-255) (Figure 70)

Association VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criteria B: This was once the residence of Miss Birdie May, Baugh, who was instrumental in
having the cardinaI designated as the state bird of Virginia. She. also published a book and
wrote a coIumn about birds for _he _[_i.mes:_D_spa_{cb:in Richmond.

Criteria C: The construction of the houm is attributed to the builder C.B. WaRha|l, who

signea_ the back of a piece of door molding. WalthalI is credited with several other
dwellings in the county and ,.he family name appears on the 1880 LaPrade Map. The
residence illustrates the evolution of the I-house form, with variations presented by the use
of the hipped roof and interior chimne}_..

Bal.IsviIle Historic District

Associated VDHR Themes: Domestic, Religion, Commerce/Trade

Criteria C: Located at the intersection of.BaIlsvilIe Road (Rk 630) Cook Road (Rt. 636),
the village of Ballsville once contained some of the most important businesses of the coumy°
The C_)sby Map of 1885 sh.(_,s a post office located ia the village of Ballsvil|e, as well as
two churches and numerom residemial and commercial structures. ,_dthough the crossroads
village no longer serves as an important busine_ center in the coun V, lhe architecture is a

testament to this earlier period. BalIsvilIe currently includes approximately 1.7 contributing
:resource,.,;_vith t6 residential buildings and one commercial building.

Fine Creek Mills Historic District

Associated VDHR Themes: Domestic, Cx_mmerce/Trade, Educatior_, Indust_'/Processir_g

Crite.ria B: Fine Creek Mills is the site of General Robert E. Lee's last bivouac as identified

by Lee's nephew Robert Lee who accompanied his uncle m the campsite ir_ 1865. A stone
marke.r and. pIaque were placed at the site by' the state.
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Criteria C: The area of Fine Creek Mills includes several archi.tectural_ significant
buildings, including the mill, itself, which. is in ruinous condition, the miller's cottage, the
gatehouse, general s_ore, and two residences.

Criteria D: The Fine Creek MiI1, constructed shortly after 1735, is in a ruinous state. The
foundatiom, the mill pond and wall are bartey diacernable. Excavatkm of the are could
provide information regarding the configuration and functioning of the original mill.

CATEGORY 2: Po{entialIy___E!.igilhl__dre further stud_

Middlesex (72-1)

Middlesex was czmstructed c. I825 by William Hem?* Harrison, who was also responsible for
_he construction of the National Register property St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Center Hill (72_5)

The residence at Cemer Hill, constructed in co 1820-1850, is a good example of a one-stoW,
side-passage plan.

Den_,ent (72-9)

Der_vent, an. earIy example of an I-house, :is significant tbr its ass_×:iation with Robert E_

Lee, General Lee and his family arrived at Derwent from Richmond in the beginning of
July, 18di5. On September 15, I865, he left the coumy for Washington College in
Lexington, where he has been appointed pmsidem.

Dispatch (72-10)

Dispatch, constructed c_ I78&1830, is an early exam.ple of a double-pile, side paa._age plan.
The residence is also sign_gcant, for Nnctioning as an early post once and store.

Elioch (72-11)

Cx_nstructed c.I.784, .Elk_ch is an excellent example of a Georgian H@an resider_ceo

EImington (72-12)

Elmington, constructed in c. 1847, retains i_s integrity of design and materials. The
residence is one of the best examples of Federal architecture ir_ the county.
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Erin t-{il| (72-14) (Figure 71)

Edn Hill, an early example of the Federal style, was constructed between INX)_20o Two
one-story wings were added to the main block of the reaid:ence in 1948.

Fighting Creek (72-I5)

Nghting Creek illustrates a blend of elements associated with both the Italianate and Roman

Cla.vsical Revival Styles. The symmetry of massing and fenestration, and the pedimented

portico are clearly based on classical precedents while the semi-circular arched openings and
ben%, window hoods are elements associated with Italianate architecture,

Genito Ordinary (72-18)

Genito Ordinary. was constructed during the late 18th century and ilIustrates an important
building t._e in the history of Powha_an county and its transp<_rtation routes.

The Glebe (72d9)

The Glebe, constructed c. I750, is significant _.\-_rserving as an Episcopal Rectory°
According m the chain, of ownership for {he Glebe, the House of Burgesses granted
authority to the newly formed Southam Parish of _.he church to purchase a tract of land to

occupied by the rector. The land on which the Glebe stand was purchased in 1747 a_d
specifica{ioas for the house were deveMped in 174&

Grace Church (72-20)

Grace Church, ct_.rrentiy known as the Gospel Way Tabernacle, was constructed in i842 in
the Greek Revival style_ The building is of brick construction and is distinguished by i{_
simplicity of detail° The ch_arch is surrounded by graves dating from as early as t&_;5.
Prominent Powhatan families such as Randolph, Harris, and Skipwith are buried here°
Further research is required to determine _he historical significance of the church and its
F__tentiaI eligibility,

Bienvenue (72-23) (Figure 70)

Bienvenue, located w_thin the limits of Powhatan (k_urthouse, was constructed be_.ween

1810-25. The one-story pedimented porch marking the main entrance to the residence may
be original.. The property also ir_cI-udes a guesthouse, barn, shed and tombstone.
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Mill Quarter (72-27)

Mill Quarter Plantation is an excellent example of a Federal double-hall residence. The
original portion of the house was constructed in the I740s, while the main block was added

in the t840so. The property originally included a rail! and slave quarters.

Millwood (72-28) (Ngure 73)

The property is part of a large tract of land acquired through, a grant and purchase by the
Harris family. Mitlwoc_d was constructed by John Harris during the early 19th centre3,. The
house is L-shaped with a central hall and rooms of similar proportions on either side. The
original kitchen is now connected to the main house by a one-story hyphen. "INe property
retains a barn, smokehouse, and slave quarters.

Moorw_x_d (72-29)

Moorwood, constructed c° i820, is an excellent example of a Federal dwelling using a
double-pile, side-passage plan. The property retains original outbuildings including an ice
house, smokehouse, barn, seconds U dwelling, and kitchen. According to the information
collected during the H.a_BS survey, the slave quarters is attached to the north, elevation of

the residence° Th_s is an unusual organization; the slave quarters are customarily set at a
distance from the residence.

Musket Factory (72-31)

The Musket Factor}* is _.Beonly architectural remnant directly reIated to the militia. The

building was constructed soon after the War of I812 to serve as the UoS. Armory.

Homes{end (72-33)

The Homestead, constructed c. I820, is an excelIent example of a Federal dwelling_ Located
directly east of the Powhatan Courthouse Green, the property would be included within the
txmndaries of the proposed expanded Powhatan I-Estoric Dis{.rict.
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Somerset (72-40)

Somerset, constructed c_ 1770, is an. unusual vernacular tbrm with a saltbox roof at the rear.

The property retains a cemete_" which is bordered by a stone wall

Subletts Tavern (72-42)

SuNetts Tavern is located on theno.rth side of Huguenot Trail (Rt 711) in Subletts.
Probably built _n the mid-18th century, as a residence, the original part of the structure exists

today with severa_ 19th century additions. The tavern is a well-preserved example of the
building type which is closely associamd with the transpor_.ation history of the county_

Red Lane Tavern (72-44)

Red Lane Tavern was constructed c. i820q840 along Old Buckingham Road:, which served
as the major east/wes_, corridor through, the cx_unty. The tavern illustrates the typical form
associated vdth the building type including a detached kitchen and English basemem.

Roseneath (7240)

Roseneath, constructed c. I859, is an excellent example of a t?_dera[, hall-parlor residenc_o
The property retains man?, of its original outbuildings including a smokeh.ouse, we_i, ice
house, tobacco barn and guest house. The kitchen is in its original location in the basemem
level of the house°

Old Cumberland Cxmrthouse (72_54)

Powhataa County held its first court in the home of Litflebury Mosby, also known as the
Old Cumberland Courthouse. Cxmrt sessions were reportedly held in the attic stoD' of the
house. The Mosby House includes sections which may date from as early as the m_d-18th
century, and was expanded and altered in the midq9th century_
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Provost (72-55) (Figure 74)

The original p._rtion of Provost was constructed c.I78% A wing was added in Coi858 to
serve as a store on what then was considered the main road to Richmond. In 1901, a post
office was opened at Provost, and later a telephone exchange was located in the building.

Michaux Grant (72-62)

Michau× Grant illustrates a series of building campaigns and the prevailing architectural s_yle
associated with each addition. Of particular note is the addition dating from I87%8.5, which
illustrates t.he influence of Alexander L Davis' work in Powhatan County.

Hughes Creek (72-71.)

Hughes Creek was constructed c. 1833 on land gray, ted to Charles Flemming in I714. The
Federal style residence retains its original form with r_o additions and few alterations.

Windsor (72-89)

Windsor is significant as the residence of Charles Lee, the brother of Robert Eo Lee.
Genera_ Lee stopped at Windsor on his way back from Appomattox to Richmond after the
CMI War. AIthough the re.sidence is greatly altered with additions and modernizations, the
property is historicaIb_ significam for it,s association vdth General Lee.

Edgemont (72-i0i)

The architecture of Fdgemont, constr_acted between 1764 and 1794, illustrates the transition

from the Georgian to the Federal style. The residence is also significant as the birthplace of
C,_l.oneI John Singleton Mosby, tx_pularly known as the '*Grey Ghost of the (kmfederacvo '_

Kelona (72_i07)

KeIona is a_. unusuaI example of a Greek Revival style residence with a templedTorm facade.
The origina_ portion of the house dates from c. 1797 and additions date from the late 19th
and early 20th centuries.
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New Castle Farm (72-115) (Figure 75)

The originaI section of the residence on New Castle Farm dates from. the early 18th century,
In _,he mid- to early-19th century, a large wing was added on the west elevation wNch is a
combination of stylistic details. The residence is an. imeresting study of the evolution of
building form and style.

Hicko_' Hill (72-I21) (Figure 76)

Hickory Hill was constructed c°I.813 in an. I-house form. Additions date from c. 18.30 and
19_A_;_The property was part of Windsor and may have served as the overseers residence.

Frame House on Rt 621 (72-169)

The Gothic Revival residence at 4747 Cosby Road (Rto 62I) illustrates the influence of the
work of A,L Davis on the county's architecture. The property also includes a good example
of ColonM Revival barn.

St. Francis de Sales High School for Colored GMs (72_I8I)

Czmstruction on the Gothic Revival sehooI building began in I895. The property includes a
_mptex of buildings illustrating a range of styles, According to the original drawings for the

buildings, _.he school building was designed HoA Roby and the attached chapel was designed
by C.Lo Dodd.. Little information was uncovered during the preliminary' research into these
architects.

Dwelling (72-225)

The frame dwelling west of Old. Buckingham Road was constructed c, 1840_ The gabled
house has a two-story _ntral block flanked by one-sto_ wi_gSo It is possible that the
origina_ house included the north wing which was a side-passage plan. The house is
significant as an example of a vemacuIar form which was subsequently expanded,

Macon Tavern (72-227)

Macon Tavern is the o_desl, known tavern building found in Powhatar_ Cour_ty° According
to local historian., Mr, Nicholls, this tavern was constructed during the 172(g and was known
as W<×._dson Taverr_. A three-bay I-house wing, added to the tavern building in 1903,
changed the frontal emphasis of the building so that :it now faces Giles Bridge Road,
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Rudd House (72-242)

The Rudd Ho_me was originaIIy constructed c. 1840 with subsequen_ additions and alteration
dating from c, 1885-1900. The original portion of the house, the east wing, is of log
construction and contains two original fireplaces. When the west wing was constructed,
Vernacular Victorian details were applied m the fiacade including a scroll-saw railing and
brackets at the top of the posts on the porch. According to one theory, Mr. William Rudd,
owner and resident of the Rudd House, buiR Oak Grove Academy directly across the street
in order to keep his daughter at home. The school building is no longer extant.

Hobson's Memorial Chape.1 (72-258)

Hobson's Memorial Chapel, constructed ¢oi841, is potemially eligible for its architectural

merit, although further research is required. Designed in the Classical Revival style, the
structure is built of brick laid ir_ Nemish bond on the front elevation and 5-course American

bond on the rear and side elevations. The chapel is simple in its form and detailing, similar
in appearance to a Friend's meeting house.

Whitlock House (72-262)

The Whiflock House was constructed in 1912-13 by the tobaccx._ dealer, R.B. WNtlock.

Designed in the Queen Anne style, the residence illustrates the persistence of the style to a
late date. The property incIudes rmmerous original outbuildings including a barn, corncrib
and secondary dwelli.ng.

Moseley Frame House and Post Office (72-299)

"i_e complex includes a flame house and post office constructed c. 1840-I880. The Norfolk
Southern Railroad tracks are located directly across Mose|ey Road to the north of the
property. F_rther research is nece_sa U to determine the relationship between the post

office and residence. It is possible that the residence served as the dwelling for the
tm,stmaster.

Mulber_, Hill (72-334) (Figure 77)

The original dwelling at MulberD* Hilt was a one-r_×_m log structure dating fl'om the early
18th _ntury. The main block of the house dates from c.1825 and the south wing was added
in I958. Surrounded by c_Ifivamd fieIds, the house retains its origina_ agrarian contexL The
Subt:etts cemetery is kx:ated on the property*.
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McCracken Hot_se (72469)

(_nstructed between c_ I80{)-1830, the McCracken House retains many of its origina!

outbuildin_ including a corncrib, kitchen and smokehouse. The residence: a good example
of the Early Classical ReodvaI style, retains iu odgina! front and side porches which are
supt_rted by Doric columns.

Category 3: PotenfialIy_ible aad Threater_ed

Jefferson Landing (72_7) Neglect
Dispatch (72-10) Neglect
Malwern (72-.26) Proposed construction of new stare highway 2Ng
Woodier D' Mill (72-47) Neglect
Brooklyn (72-67) Surrounding development
Slave Quarters at Whitewood(72-&._) Neglect
Whitlock House (72-262) Neglect
Powhatan. Bank (72_406) Neglect

Recommendations f_K_F_u__r:_t.herStudy.

This project ff_-used on the on-site survey of the coumy's historic architecture. Altho_gh
Tr.aceries conducmd archivM research of prima_ ' and secondary materiais, further time could be
spent on this task, particularly on the prima D, sources.

The Virginia State Archive_ has a collection of material on Powhatan Ckmaty that was
assembIed as part of a Works Progress Administration project. The collection includes
photo_aphs of the historic architecture of the counkv that correspond to survey forms.
Although Traceries copied aII of the smwey fbrms completed for the coumy, the collection of

photographs was not copied. These photographs may assist _n idemit},ing surveyed properties
and determining their czmstrtmtion dates and history. The photographs also &xmment the
appearance of the property during the Iate 1930s.

Further research on the individual properties, including biographical research on the original
owners would assist in determining the historic and architectura] significance of the property,
and the poteatiaI for r_ominating the property as a Virginia State Landmark. Prima.u sources
such as tax and la.nd records, and marriage records would help estaNish a date of construction
and indicate changes to the property°
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Specific geographic areas requiring further research irMude Fine Creek Mills, Moseley and
Miehaux. These areas appear to be cohesive in terms of the network of roads and the buiIding
fabric; however, sufficien.t information has not been collected to document the origins and
history of the vil{Iage&a._d the reason for _heir decline. Based o_ the fi_dings from further
research, these areas have _he potentia! to be designated as his_.oric districts.

Recommendations For Preservation Planning

The follow#,g sec_io_i was drafted by PMA ConsMt.ing Se_vices'o
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Preservation Planning Recommendations

Powhatan County, Virginia

prepared
by

PMA Comutting Services
10227 Warwick Boulevard

Newport News, Virginia
804-596-8200
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Preservation P|an.ning Recommendations

This section deals with establishing a framework for future historic

preservation planning efforts in Powhatan County which cm_ promote the

stabilization, conservation., and prese_'ation of the County's historic

architectural resources through, the use of legal protection and community
preservation efforts at the local., state, and national levels. The

background information and recommendations offered here are intended to

assist the community in preparing a future Preservation Plan which would

idemify community concern and specific strategies for historic preservation.
Completing a Preservation Plan should involve collaboration between the

county government, the Historical Society, owners of historic properties,

other citizens, historians, and planners. The process should integrate the

findings of the smwey into the policy-making procedures of the County and

should meet the national and state standards for historic preservation as
well as the needs of the community.

Role of the Citizens and Local Government

The success of preservation programs depends entirely on the i_terest and

commitment of local citizens in preserving the remaini.ng historic resources

of a community in. spite of its continuing development. Citizen

involvement must occur at the one-on-one level as welI as the community
level in order to form. a consensus on the preservation issues on which.

actions can be taken. It :is the responsibility of the local government to

translate these community isst, es into general policies and regulations which

will govern how historic preservation will be accomplished in relation to
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other community goals. The Code of Virginia enables local governments

to designate historic landmarks and districts, to enact zoning ordinances to

control development -within historic districts and certain other procedures
which assist in the preservation of historic resources _x_. Use of these

provisions becomes possible when the local, government adopts preservation

policy as part of its Comprehensive Plan, and adopts provisions for historic

preservation within the Zoning Ordinance.

Role of State Government

The State of Virginia encourages and facilitates historic preservation

through the legM.atNe and executive branches of state government_ The

Code of Virginia establishes the legal framework for historic preservation

at the state and local levels from a legislative stand.point; while the Virginia

Department of Historic Resources (VDHR) administers part of this
mandate by assisting local governments and citizens in the documentation,

prese_'a.tion, and registration of historic resources throughout the

Commonweakh._ The Virginia Landmarks Register provides for the
recognition of significant state historic landmarks and for the review of

impacts which a state-funded or permitted project might have on a

registered landmark. Additionally, the VDHR provides funding assistance
for various preservation, programs which it administers.

Role of the Federal Governmem

_ Code of Virginia, Sectkm 1.5.1, 503.2
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Under the authority of federal legislative acts, the National Park Service

administers the Department of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines for

archaeologv and historic preservation. The Department of the Interior

establishes comprehensive Guidelines and Standards for the preservation of

the Nation's historic resources, maintains the National Register of Historic

Places, and administers federal tax incentive programs for historic

preservation. Listing on the National Register of Historic Places provides

for a similar review of impacts to historic properties when federally-funded
or permitted projects are involved.

The Need for a Preservation Plan

Existing Conditions: Powhatan County, has several significant historic sites

which have been placed on the Virginia Landmarks Register and National

Register of Historic Places. In addition, over 400 other significant

properties have been identified as a result of this survey, some of which

are also eligible for the national and state registers. This survey project

has greatly expanded the quality of :information and the level of

documentation on existing historic buildings and structures and historic

sites not previously surveyed in Powhatan Cou.nt3_. The information

col.Iected will allow the County. to determine the significance of its historic

resources and proceed to determine how best to preserve them.

Currently, these historic sites are not protected under the provisions of the

county Zoning Ordinance because Historic Districts have yet to be

designated. However, the current coumy Zoning Ordinance does contain

the necessary language and provisions to allow for designation of Historic
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tI&toric DisCric_ (tI)

I63 Ingen¢:Historic Distr_cts are designed to protect Historic Landmarks within Powhatan

Coumy by adopt_g overlay zones delineating hi_'_oricdistricts a@cent to _ecified
landmarks, bu_lings and stmaures.

The district covers p_nions oJ"#_e County in which are &x'ated hi_togc Nndmarks, buildings
or strucCureshaving an important histoge Nterext and requires other buildings and stn,_ctures
to be architecturally compatible wi,_hghe historic &mtmarA; bu.il&_gs or structure there-in.

l&2 Designation: Historic Districts shall be designated and zoned by Ne Board of Stepervisors
of Powhatan County arou,nd and inchuling the sile of the spec_tTed landmark, building or
stt_cture so desigm_ed by the Boa_zl of Supervisors of"Powhatan County, but i_ no event
shall any; historic dist_ct, extend fi._r_herthan one quarter mile from the p_z_peny time of
the Icmdpertaining to any such historic Iandmark, bu.zTdingor structure.

16.3 Design_ No buUding or structure, incIu.di_g sign_ shall be erected reconstructed,
su.bstantial._yaltered or restored within any his,_oricdistrict unh,_ssNe same is approved by
the Bcmrd _f Superv&ors as being archgectu,ral_v compatible with the histork: landmark,
bu.iJding or structure there#_° The BoaM of Supervisors will consider the
recommendations of g_e Pgam_ing Comm&sicm am'gmay employ an architect or amhitec__"
for additional assistance as the), see N prior m approving Ne architectural desig** or any
building or senx.ctureo

16.4 De.motitiom No hb_oric landmark, buildings or sIrucmre w#hin any historic distric_ shall
be m.zed or demol&hed until Ne razing or demolition ¢hereof is (_pproved by Ne Board of
Supem.,i_o_s,@er rece.iving _he recommendations of the Planning Commission and if
deemed necessary consu&a_ion with any architect or architects or the Virginia Historic
Landmark_ Commission.

* Excerpt from the Powhatan County Zoning Ordina_._ce, adopted August 8,
1983; as amended thro_.gh April 8, 1.991.

Figure 1.

Overlay Distr:icts and review procedures for controlling alterat:ion, and

demolition of historic build ngs and structures and new d.evelopmem
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(including signs) within these districts. Article 16 of the Powhatan County

Zoning Ordinance makes provisions under the authority of Virginia State

Law for Historic Overlay Districts as given in Figure 1.

These regulations provide a basic framework for managing the historic
resources of the County; however, they can not be an effective means of

protection for historic properties until Historic Districts can be designated

within the County. Additionally, the County is in

need of architectural design guidelines for use by the county resi.dems in
designing new

buildings or signs within historic districts, or alterations to historic

landm.arks, buildings, or structures, as we.l.1as for use by the Board of

Supervisors in reviewing and approving these requests. Design guidelines
are important i.n establishing a set of objective criteria on which to base
architectural design and review decisions for historic districts,

Preservation Concerns: Powhatan County will need a broader approach
toward planning for the prese_wation of its Historic Architecture in. order
to address some of the current conditions which threaten its historic

resources and. take advantage of some of the current opportun.ities which
are available. The following concerns have been identified based on

observations during the field suiwey, analysis of the data collected, and

research into other areas of county policy and long-range planning goals:
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Concern #1: The planned construction of Route 288 through Powhatan

County will directly impact several historic properties located on Route 711

adjacent to the proposed route. As shown on Figure 2, the proposed

highway will come close to two properties which are situated along the

James River, encroaching into the open space surrounding these sites.

According to the Virginia Department of Transportation 's (VDOT)

environmentaMmpact study on Route 288_% VDOT expects increased

noise levels and a relatively high, short and long-term aesthetic impact on

the rural landscapes, in addition to other impacts noted. Also of concern

is the expected acceleration of commercial and residential development in

the County, which, the construction of Route 288 could cause, especially if

an interchange is built at Route 711. Since there is a rich concentration of

Nstoric houses along Route 7tl, it will be important to establish growth
controls for this area in advance of the construction in order to avoid

compromising the rural historic setting which typifies this section of

Powhatan County. It is unclear what, if any, measures wil.1mitigate the

visual and noise impacts of Route 288 on properties immediately adjacent
to the highway.

Concern #2: Future development of the surrounding Richmo_ad

Metropolitan area will have both positive and negative effects on the

preservation of the County's historic resources. As growth, continues, it

can be expected that Powhatan's rural character and abundance of older

historic properties will attract new families to the rural Iifestyle. This will

likely continue to stimulate the trend of restoring and renovating historic
properties. However, future development from the east will necessarily

_m Route 2_n_d EnvironmemaI _m_act Statemem, Virginia Department of
Transportation°
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mean denser developmem along major highways and increased residential

development in existing rural land similar to that which has occurred in the

adjacent portion of Chesterfield County. This type of development, if not

properly controlled and designed when adjacent to historic structures and

buildings, could compromise the historic setting and significance of existing
historic resources.

Concern #3: There are several forms of common site specific threats
which contribute to the loss of the County's. historic architecture. Chronic
neglect and/or abandonment is a problem which has contributed to the loss

of many structures in the County_ Inappropriate or poorly-designed
alteratio_s and additions can severely compromise the historic character of
a historic property and diminish its significance as a landmark.

_tablishing design guidelines for use by the owners of historic properties
is important in ensuring that future alterations, additions, and renovation

work are compatible with the character and styIe of the original
architecture. Demolition of historic structures is yet another common

cause of the loss of historic architecture in the County. Sites which have
been abandoned and are isolated are perhaps the most vulnerable to

demolition. Activities from timbering can also damage or demo1:ish
adjacent historic structures.
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Concern #4: The possible future development of Lake Genito as a water

source from the Appomattox River could threaten historic properties along
the County's southern border in several ways. Creation of the reservoir

would flood approximately 6,835 acres of land within the County and five

to six miles of county roadso1'_2The reservoir boundary, is planned at an.
elevation of 250 feet; however, flooding levels couId rise to 260 or 270
feet. Flooding to these levels may flood several of the resources identified.... i

in this smwey. AIso of concern is the possibility of future development
around the shoreline of Lake G-enito. If this area was aIlowed to develop,

:

special efforts would be necessary to retain the existing historic structures

and ensure that new development was compatible.

Concern #5 The beauty and character of the vistas of some properties
along the James River :is a _¥agile quality, which has been well-preserved in
Powhatan County to date. Protection of this open-space and view-sheds

should be encouraged to preserve this quality for future generations. As
pressures to develop increase, it is likely that river-front property will

continue to face the threat of subdivision. The County should encourage
individual land owners to preserve important: vistas in this area, and where

public vistas or viewsheds exist, the County shouId consider working to
preserve these for the community's benefit.

The diversity of threats to historic properties in Powhatan County and

their relationship to land use within the County suggest that historic
preservation planning shouId be accomplished in dose coordination with

other community goals. This should allow the comm.u.nity to identify and

• V _ '_0zThe Co.mprehensb, e PIa_a for Pow.hatan Coumy, _rgm.m, 1.988-2005, Adopted
September 1, 1.988,
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articulate its preservation concerns and proceed to prioritize and
coordinate them within the larger context of the County's land use and
community facility planning.

Components of a Preservation. Plan.

A Preservation Plan for Powhatan County should be developed which

identifies the community's preservation, issues and establishes a series of

policy goals by which the County can manage the preservation of its

historic resources in the future. Development of the plan should integrate

and prioritize preservation goals with other community goals so that a

balanced and coordinated planning program results. This can. be

accomplished through the development of a separate component of the

County's Comprehensive Plan or as an independent study which can later

be integrated into the County's public policy. A Preservation Plan should

accomplish the following objectives:

, •Surve3_ of Historic Resources within. the County

. Development of the Historic Contexts of the County

• Definition of community preservation issues and gQ._d_

. Integration of preservation goals with other goals of the County
Comprehensive Plan.

. Identification of strategies and actions necessary to achieve the

preservation objectives including updating the Zoning Ordinance

o Establish a plan for impIementation

Once these objectives are accomplished, the County should adopt the

preservation policies needed to meet the concerns of the community. This
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Preservation goals should then be translated into s_ecific strate_ which

address ;how to proceed' in achieving the cited goal. A strategy is, in

itself, a plan for dealing with some specific aspect of the community. Such

strategies may involve designation of historic districts, amendments to the

zoning ordinance for specific purposes, organization of register

nominations, and other measures which wi.ll address preservation concerns.

Preservation strategies should be developed in coordination with other

aspects of the County's Comprehensive Plan so that priorities can. be

established for competing interests and a balance can be achieved between

the need for prese_ation and other _eeds of the community.

These strategies wiI1 form the framework of an .ac_t_i..o.__!_p!__.a__!_:.h.i_ch_._.c_a__!_.b.._

i_mp!_e._m_e_._t.___e_:_d__,through acts by the county government, the Historical

Society, other community groups, and individual citizens. The preservation

planning process should not end once strategies are identified and

implemented. Rather, the community should use. the process to continue

the remaining survey work, research, and documentation work, as well as

respond to changing conditions in the County and surrounding areas.
Future work towards a Preservation Plan for Powhatan shot, ld focus on

the designation of local Historic Districts, further developing the County's

preservation policy, updating the Zoning Ordinance as needed to manage

and protect the County's historic rescurces,.-'_and organization of remaining

surveys, research, and other preservation programs.
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Recommendations

To date, Powhatan County has managed to avoid a substantial loss of its

significant historic resources by virtue of its distance from the major
centers of economic and residential growth in the region, and its

commitment to maintain its historic rural character. However, with the

_ continued growth of the Richmol_d Metropolitan Area and Chesterfield
:: County,the imminent s ,"con_truct_o_of the Route 288,and the inevitable

_ pressure to develop certain portions of the County, Powhatan should take

concrete steps toward enacting a comprehensive preservation program in
order to retain and preserve its historic architectural heritage as the

County continues to deve|op. The following recommendations outline

some specific tasks which should be undertaken to protect these historic

resources from. a planning perspective.

The county, residents and local government have the m.ost significant

interest in the preservation of its historic resources, as well as the greatest

ability to ensure their presel_'ation through individual, group, and
govermnentaI actions. The following actions are recommended:

a) Designate Historic Districts: Designation of Historic Overlay Zoning

Districts would provide immediate protection for designated
properties against demolition or inappropriate alteration under the

current zoning provisions. Sites which have been placed on. the
National and State Registers, as well as those recommended for

nomination, should be considered for desie,natlon as soon as possible,
perhaps prior to completi_g the Preservation Plan. In. addition, the
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following areas should be considered for designation as Historic
Districts:

. Powlaatan Courthouse Area (originally Scottville)

. Ball.sville Area

. Fine Creek Mills

. Moseley

. Tobaccoville
• Michaux

• Jefferson

. Route 711/Route 522 corridor along the James River

- Open space and vistas along Route 711 corridor toward the James
River

. Significant properties which are threatened

b) Complete the Preservatiola Plan: The County should proceed to

identify preservation, issues, goals, and strategies Wtaich are

compatible with other community objectives and integrate these

into governmental policy. While this is usually done through

periodic revisions of the County Comprehensive Plan, it is possible
for citizen groups or other organizations to initiate the process by

defining issues and goals in advance of the formation, of County
Policy.

c) Update the .Zoning Ordinance: Once prese_wation policies are

established, it may be necessary to adjust the Cotm_, Zoning
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Ordinance to implement certain preservation strategies and make

adjustments to other provisions of the ordinance which compete with

preseiwation objectives. In reviewing and revising the Zoning

Ordinance, the County should consider the following:

, Establishmem of Design Guidelines for design, review and
approval, of alterations to historic s_tructu_es"" ° and new construction

_ within Historic Districts. Carefully drafted design guidelines are

i an important guide for the community to use in designing new
:: construction or alterations within historic districts, and for the

design review body to use in determining whether the proposed

change is appropriate or not, Design guidelines are essential, to

ensure that: the criteria used i.n approving or denying requests is

objective, rather than arbitrau or capricious.

. Establishment of an administrative review procedure for property

owners who are in compliance with established design guidelines,
This is strongly recommended as the numbers of designated

historic properties increases,

. Recognition of all contributing resources within the envelope of
Historic Districts.

. .Review procedures for _anting variances and special use permits

and building code exceptions when historic preservation goals are
in conflict with other zoning provisions,
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d) Nominate sites to the State and National Registers: Registry of

significant historic properties at the State and National Registers

provides for broad recognition of the County's historic resources.

Addition.ally, it affords some degree of protection from state and

federally-funded projects which may severely impact the significant

historical resources of the County. Therefore, the Count), should

organize a procedure to ensure that eligible properties are nominated

to the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register of

Historic Places. National Register standing is also important for

participation i.n some national-IeveI preservation programs.

e) Additional Programs: The county government, the Historical Society,
c_t_zem should considerother interested civic organizations, and " " s

taking advantage of the following programs or methods of further

preserving the Historic Architecture of the Community:

1:) Securing Historic and Open Space Easements for historic

properties which should be protected in perpetuity° Easements of
this sort can offer tax incen.tives which ease the burden of

maintaining and continued ownership of historic properties.

2) Development of Historic Resources Awareness Program to foster

interest, understanding, and cooperation for preservation among

coun.t3_residents. This could include a variety of programs such
as:

. Historic property owner notification drive

• Local recognition of Nstoric property status
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. Establish punic education and awareness program for residents

. Development of Historic Landmark markers

- Local assistance resource group to assist in finding sources of
grants, Iowqnterest loans, and technical advice on other

National and State programs for owners of historic properties

o Encourage the publication of articles which can. make the

findings of the historical research on the County and its

resources m.ore widely recognized

in summary, Powhatan County should move as quickly as possible to

designate Historic Districts for historic properties which are eligible to the

National and State Registers, significant properties, threatened properties,

and properties in danger of loss, so that they can benefit from the

provisions of the current Historic Overlay Zoning District. This will

provide for design reviews for new projects, alterations, or demolitions

within these overlay districts. It is recommended that the Ckmnty proceed
next to develop and identify preservation issues and goals, and that these

be translated into policies and adopted into the Comprehensive Plan. As a

matter of procedure, the County should develop policy statements dealing

with historic preservation, of its resources prior to enacting programs or

changes in the Zoning Ordinance. Once preservation :issues, goals, and

strategies have bee_ ide_tified, it is recommended that the County proceed

to draft and adopt Architectural Design Guidelines, m.ake an. necessary

adjustments to the Zoning Ordinance, designate additional Historic

Districts, and proceed with securing easements and otlher long term

protectives for historic properties. However, other programs, such as

community education, owner recognition, public awareness campaigns, and
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incentive programs should be started as soon as. possible., especially the
process of nominating eligible sites to the National and State Registers,
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APPENDIX ONE: VDHR-IPS REPORTS FOR

POWHATAN COUNTY, VIRGINIA



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRGINIA

FREQUENCY REPORT 11/19/1991 PAGE 1

FOR THE FIELD Magisterial Districts in virginia

# Uses Text

131 Huguenot

188 Macon

153 Spencer

3 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED 472 TIMES

FOR THE FIELD Magisterial Districts in Virginia

__ot 131[....................... i/iiiiiii_ii.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.illl.................
{

Spencer 153



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRGINIA
FREQUENCY REPORT 11/19/1991 PAGE 1

FOR THE FIELD NR Resource Type

# Uses Code Text

566 B Building

40 Object
77 s Site

152 U structure

4 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED 799 TI_S

FREQUENCY GRAPH 11/19/1991 PAGE 2

FOR THE FIELD NR Reso_rce Type

B Building 5_6 I

o object 4

IS Site 77

U Structure 152



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRIGINA

FREQUENCY REPORT 11/19/1991 PAGE 1
FOR THE FIELD Architectural Derivation

# Uses Code Text

1ARTM Art Moderne

1 Baroque Gothic Revival

6 65 BungalowCraftsman
1CLCR classical Craftsman

3 52 Classical Revival

14 10 Colonial

1 5223 Colonial Craftsman

33 51 colonial Revival

2 CCFT Commercial Craftsman

6 CV Commercial Vernacular

19 CRTF Craftsman

i0 CFT Craftsman Cottage
23 21 Federal

2 5101 Federal Revival

4 ii Georgian
17 32 Gothic Revival

8 31 Greek Revival

1 523 Italian Renaissance Revival

3 42 Italianate

2 90 Mixed {more than 2 styles from different periods)
3 45 Queen Anne
i RNCL Roman Classical

1 99A Romanesque Revival
192 VER vernacular

6 20TH Vernacular _ 20th Century
1 Vernacular classical

4 VNCL Vernacular colonial

1VRFD Vernacular Federal

3 vernacular Gothic

3 VGTH Vernacular Gothic Revival

1 Vernacular Greek Revival

1 Vernacular Huguenot
2 03 Vernacular Italianate

32 VV Vernacular Victorian

3 Vl9 Vernacular-19th century

2 V20 Vernacular-20th century
20 LOGV vernacular-Log
i VF vernacular/Federal

__________`_______

38 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED 434 TIM_S



FREQUENCY GRAPH 11/19/1991 PAGE 2
FOR THE FIELD Architectural Derivation

ARTMArtModerne I

Baroque Gothic Revival i

65 Bungalow/Craftsman 6
CLCR classicalCraftsman l

52 classical Revival 3

i0 Colonial 14
5223 Colonial craftsman i

51 colonial Revival 33
CCFT Commercial Craftsman 2

CV Commercial Vernacular 6

CRTF Craftsman 19 I

CFT Craftsman Cottage I0

21 Federal 23 I

5101FederalRevival 2

ii Georgian 4

32 Gothic Revivml 17 J
31 GreekRevival 8

523 Italian Renaissance Revival 1

42 Italianate 3

90 Mixed (more than 2 styles from different periods) 2

45 Queen Anne 3

RNCL Roman Classical 1

99A Romanesque Revival 1
VER vernacular 192

20TH Vernacular - 20th century 6
VernacularClassical 1

VNCL Vernacular Colonial 4

VRFD Vernacular Federal 1

Vernacular Gothic 3

VGTH Vernacular Gothic Revival 3

vernacular Greek Revival 1

Vernacular Huguenot 1
03 Vernacular Italianate 2

VV Vernacular Victorian 32 I

VI9 Vernacular_19thcentury 3

v20 vernacular-20thcentury 2

LOGV Vernacular-Log 20 !_

VF Vernacular/Federal 1 i,



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRGINIA

FP2QUENCY R_PORT 11/19/1991 PAGE 1
FOR THE FIELD Interior Plan

# Uses Text

27 Center Hall

2 Central corridor

5 Central Passage_ Double Pile (Parlor)

15 Central Passage_ single Pile (Parlor)
2 Corridor - double loaded

3 Four square
3 Four-Room

7 Hall Parlor

I Irregular
39 One_Room

24 Open
3 other

1Possom, Trot

9 Side Passage_ Double Pile (Parlor)

6 Side Passage_ Single Pile (Parlor)
5 Three-Room

....

16 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED 152 TIMES
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FREQUENCY P_PORT 1i/19/1991 PAGE 2
FOR THE FIELD YEAR OF ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION

# Uses Date

2 1859

17 18G0

2 1861
2 1865

13 1870

43 1880

2 1883

6 1885

1 1886

2 1889
71 1890

2 1894

6 1895

I 1896

62 1900

1 1901

2 1903

9 1905

2 1908
1 1909

110 1910

2 1912

3 1913

7 1915

1 1918

49 1920
3 1921

2 1924

7 1925

1 1929

29 1930

4 1932

4 1935

2 1936

5 1940

88 DIFFERENT DATES ARE USED FOR 877 RECORDS
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Page No. i TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/10/1991

ASSOCIATED INDIVIDUAL

VDHR # B/_SOURCE NAM_ BUILDERARCHITECTDESIGNERENGINEER

072-0001 Middlesex Harrison_ William Henry

072-0004 calais Harris_ Francis

072-0007 Jefferson Landing Jefferson_ Peter

072-0012 Elmington Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0013 Emmanuel Episcopal Church Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0038 St_ Luke's Episcopal church Harrison_ William Henry

072-0049 Belmesd Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072_0068 Powhatan county Courthouse Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0092 Huguenot Springs Notman_ John

072-0095 Beaumont Learning Center Walthall_ william
.........i

i 072-0101 Edgemont Mosby_ colonel John singleton

072-0171 Mt. Carmel Church Graveyard Mr. carmel Presbyterian church

i 072-0181-001 St, Francis de sales High School Roby_ H,A_
for Colored Girls

072-01_I-002 St_ Francis de Sale_ High School Dodd_ CoL_
for Colored Girls

072-0255 Birdland Farmhouse walthali_ c, B_

16 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT



SIGNIFICANT INDIVIDUALS

VDHR # RESOURCE NAME SIGNFICA_T PERSON

072_0007 Jefferson Landing Jefferson_ Peter

072-0009 Derwent Lee_ General Robert E_

072_0012 Elmington Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072_0013_ Emmanuel Episcopal church Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0013-001 zmmanuel Episcopal Church Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0028-001 Millwood Harris_ Thomas

072-0029-001 Moorwood old_ william

072_0033-001 Homestead Dance_ William Spencer

072_0049 Belmead Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0054-001 cumberland old courthouse Mosby_ General Littlebury

....i! 072_0062-001Michaux Grant Michaux_ Jacob

i 072_0068-001Powhatan County Courthouse Davis_ Alexander Jackson

072-0079 Powhatan Courthouse Historic Davis_ Alexander Jackson
District

072_0089-001 windsor Lee_ General Robert Eo

072-0092-001 Huguenot springs Notman_ John

07_-0095_001 _eaumont Learning Center Walthall_ William

072_0181_001 st_ Francis de sales High school Drexel_ Louise
for colored Girls

072_0181_002 Sto Francis de sales High school Drexel_ Louise
for colored Girls

072_0242 Rudd House Rudd_ william

072_0255-. Birdland Farmhouse walthall_ C_Bo

072-0262-001 Whitlock_ RoB, House Whitlock_ RoH_

21 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRGINIA

FREQUENCY REPORT ii/19/1991 PAGE l
FOR THE F_LD Threats to Resource

# U_es Code Text

104 Deterioration

5 5 Other

7 3 Private Development

1 2 Public Development

4 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED I17 TIMES

FREQUENCY GRAPH 11/19/1991
FOR THE FIELD Threats to Resource

Deterioration 104i

5 Other 5 i_

3 Private Development 7

2 Public Development 1



POWHATAN COUNTY_ VIRGINIA

FP_Q_ENCY REPORT ii/19/1991 PAGE i
FOR THE FIELD Historic Context

# Uses Text

57 Commerce/Trade

464 Domestic

35 Education

5 Ethnicity/Immigration

31 Funerary
13 Government/Law/Political

5 Health Care/Msdicine

8 Industry/Processing/Extraction
2 Landscape

8 Military

38 Religion

162 Subsistence/Agriculture

8 TechnologyEngineering

8 Transportation/Communication

14 DIFFERENT CODES ARE USED 844 TIMES

FREQUENCY GRAPH II/19/1991
FOR THE EIELD Historic Context

{m
co=ero_ITrad_ 57 1_
Do:e:tic 464 !_ ...................................................................

%_________

Education 35 J

_thnicity/ImmigratiOnFunerary 351 frGover r_ment/Law /Poli tic ai 13

Health CareMedicine 5

IndustryProcessingExtraction 8

Landscape 2

Military 8

Religion 38 ______ _

subsistence IAgriculture 16 2 :_]_]]_]_]_]]]]]]]]]]]]_]]]_:j_:j:j................__

Technology/Engineering 8

Transportation/Communication 8
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APPENDIXI TWO: GLOSSARY

Enters from the g_ssary in Jelled' O'DeII's __dc
Sites were used in the fi)llowing glossary,, along with additional emries.

block and tacMe - A block and tackle refec_ to a woode_ beam projecting from the p|ane of
the building that supports a pulley, used for lifting hay and straw into the loft. The wooden
platform helps with the maneuvering of the hay and straw into the loft space.

bonding _ the pattern of the brick work (Figure 78)

b_ cornice - the area at the top of the wail under the eaves which is enclosed, thereby
concealing the rafter ends

ca_slMe - a roof having a longer slope on one _ide usually to cover a rear addition or porch.

center-hall pl.an: plan incorporating a central passage, usually containing a stairway, flanked by
rooms or equal or appro_ma.tely equal size (Figure 79)

fa&e plage. - board or timber which rusts horizontaIly across the ends of tie beams camilevered
beyond the wail plate and which receives the rafter feet

halLpador.plan - dwelling plan consisting of a larger r<x._musually comaining the stair and main

exterior entrance (hail), which joins a somewhat smaIIer room (parlor) (Ngure 79)

hay hood - an extension al the ridge of _be barn roof that provides weather protection for the
hay &.×._r located in the gable.

hay, &x)r- The door _br loading and unloading the hay, straw or grain into the barn. The door
or doors are located at the second- or third-floor level°

Lhouse - term coined in the 193t_s by geographer Fred Knfffen to denote a two-sto_, gable-
roofed, usually center-hall-plan house type (Ngure 79)

&an4o - a small, shallow buiIdi_g or extension having a single-sloped roof whose rafters p_tch or
lean agains{, another building or wall

loft - living space located immediately under the roof and above _he wall plate
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mortice and genon . 1) a joint made by connecting two pieces of woeS, in which the projecting
part of one piece fi_s into the caarrmponding cutout in the other piece; 2) form of timber
construction characterized by use of mortice-an&tenon joine_ _

narrow gauge - railroad where, the rail_ are seI 3' apart

side,hall plan - plan of a dv,vlIing featuring at one gable end a passage which runs the full
depl, h of the house and contains the pri.ncipal exterior entrance_ and the stair; this "side-
passage*' opens into one or more rooms on one side (Figure 79)

scandard gauge - railroad where the rails are set 4'-8 '_apar_

:_ t,n')lley&a:)r - the door is suspended on a track by steel hangers and can slide open to a full.

_: _vidtho The aperture, free of projectin_ latches and o_her hardware, provides a clear passage t_br
animals and feea1..

Vemacu&r - refers to traditional local or 'Tolk'° building forms and methods
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Page Moo 1 VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 12/04/1991

Powhatan County List of Names

VDHR ID# Property Name Status of Resources

072-0001- Middlesex

072-0001-001 Middlesex House _xisting
072_0002_ Belnemus

072-0002-001Belnemus House Existing
072_0003_ Blenheim

072-0003-001 Blenhei_ House Existing
072_0004- Calais

072-0004-001Calais House Existing
072_0005 Center Hill

072-0005-001 Center Hill House Existing
072-0006 Gibralter

07_-0006-001 Gibralter House Demolished

072-0007 Jefferson Landing

072-0007-001 Jefferson Landing House Existing
072-0008 Crenshaw House Property
072-0008-001 Crenshaw House Demolished

072-0009 Derwent

072-0009-001 Derwent House Existing

072-0010 Dispatch

072-0010_001 Dispatch House Existing
072-0011 Elioch

072-0011-001 Elioch House Existing
072_0012 Elmington

072-0012_001 Elmington House Existing
072_0013- F2amanuel Episcopal church

072_0013-001 Emmanuel Episcopal Church Existing
072-0014- Erin Hill

072-0014-001 Erin Hill House Existing
072_0015_ Fighting Creek

07_-0015-001 Fighting Creek House Existing
072_0016- Finches Mill

072-0016-001 Finches Mill Ruins Demolished

072_0017_ Bassie

072-0017-00! Bessie House Existing

072-0018- Genito Ordinary Property

072_0018-001 Genito Ordinary Existing
072-0019- Glebe_ The

072-00!9_001 Glebe_ The House Existing

072-0020_ Grace church Property

072_0020_001 Grace church Existing
072-0021- Greenwood

072_0021_001 Greenwood House Existing

072_0021-002 Greenwood corncrib Existing
072-0022- Harris House Property

072-002_-001 Harris House Existing
072-0023- Bienvenue

072-0023-001 Bienvenue House Existing

072-0023-002 Bienvenue Existing
072-00_4- Laurel Springs

072-0024-001 Laurel Springs House Existing
072-0025- Lethe (Land of Sleep)

072-0025-001 Lethe {Land of Sleep} Existing
072-0025-002 Lethe {Land of Sleep) Barn Existing
072-0026- Malvern



Page No. 2 VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 12/04/1991

Powhatan County List of Names

VDHR ID# Property Name Status of Resources

072_0026_001Malvern Existing
072-0027_ Mill Quarter

072-0027-001 Mill Quarter Existing
072_002S_ Millwood

072_0028-001Millwood House Existing

072-0028-002 Millwood slave Quarters Existing

072_002_-003 Millwood Kitchen Existing

072-0028-004 Millwood Barn Existing
072-0029_ Moorwood

072-0029-001Moorwood House Existing
072-0029-002 Moo_ood Secondary Dwelling Existing

072_0029-003 Moorwood Ice House Existing

072-002_-004 Moorwood Smokehouse Existing

072-0030_ Muddy creek Church _nd School Property
072-0030-001 Muddy Creek church and School Existing

072_0031_ Musket Factory

072-0031-001 Musket Factory Building Existing
072-0031-002 Musket Factory Dwelling Existing
072-0032- Old Law Office

072_0032_001 old Law Office Existing
072-0033- Homestead

072_0033-001 Homestead House Existing

072-0033-002 Homestead Smokehouse Existing
072_0034_ Paxton

072_0034-001Paxton Existing
072_0035_ Court House Tavern Property

072-0035-001 Court House Tavern Existing
072_0036- Powhatan County Public Records Office

Property
072-0036_001 Powhatan County Public Records Office
072-0037- _ed Hill

072_0037_001 Red Hill House Existing

072-0037-002 Red. Hill school Existing

072-0038- St. Luke's Episcopal Church Property

072_003S_001 st_ Luke's Episcopal Church Existing
072-0039- Seven Oaks

072-0039-001 Seven oaks House (Destroyed) Demolished
072-0040- Somerset

072-0040-001 somerset House Existing
072-0041- Stratton

072-0041-001Stratton House Existing
072-0042- Subletts

072-0042-001Subletts Tavern Existing
072-0043- Tavern at Jefferson

072-0043-001 Tavern at Jefferson (Destroyed) Demolished
072-0044- Red Lane Tavern

072-0044-001 Red Lane Tavern Existing
072-0045- Keswick

072-0045-001Keswick Existing

072-0047- Woodberry Mill

072-0047-001woodberry Mill Existing
072-0048- Norwood

072-0048-001No_-wood E_isting
072-0049 Belmead



Page No_ 3 VXRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 12/04/1991

Powhatan County List of Names

VDHR ID# Property Name Status of Resources

072_0049-001 Belmead Existing

072_0049_002 Belmead Barn Existing

072_0049-003 Belmead Bridge Existing
07_-0049-004 Belmead Dam Existing
072_0050_ Roseneath

072-0050-001Roseneath Existing

072-0051_ Big Oaks

072_0051-001 Big Oaks Existing

072_0051-002 Big oaks Secondary Dwelling Existing
072-0052_ St. Helen's

072-0052-001 St_ Helen's Existing
072_0052_002 St_ Helen's _itchen Existing
072-0053 Powhatan Correctional Center

072-0054- Cua%berland_ Old Courthouse

072_0054-001Cumberland_ Old Courthouse Existing
072_0055-- Provost

072_0055-001Provost Existing

072-0055-002 Provost Blacksmith Shop Existing
072-0057- Hunter's Fare

072_0057_001 Hunter's Fare Existing

072-0058- Far_ Rt 715
072_0058-001 Far_ Rt 715 Existing

072-005S-002 Farm_ Rt 715 Existing
072-0059_ Pine Tree _arm

072-0059-001 Pine Tree Farm Existing
072-0062- Michaux Grant

072-0062_001 Michaux Grant Existing

072-0064- House_ Rto 313
072-0064_001 House_ Route 313 Existing

072-0065- Spring Valley

072-0065-001 Spring valley Existing
072-0067- Brooklyn

072-0067-001 Brooklyn Existing

072-0067-002 Brooklyn office Existing

072-0068- Fowhatan County Courthouse

072-0068-001 Powhatan County courthouse Existing

072-0069- Rectory_ The
072_0069_001Rectory_ The Existing

072_0070_ Cocke_ Philip St. George_ House

072-0070-001Cocke_ Philip st_ George_ Mouse Demolished

072_0071_ Hughes creek
072-0071_001 Hughes Creek Existing
072_0072_ Monacan Farm

072_0072_001Monacan Farm Existing

072--0072-002 Monacan Farm Corncrib Existing

072-0072-003 Monacan Farm Kitchen Existing

072_0073 Denny Site

072-0074- Haley-Davis House

072_0074_001 Haley_Davis House Existing
072_0075 Powhatan County Jail

072_0076 Powhatan county Clerk's office
072-0077- Fine Creek Mill

072-0077-001 Fine Creek Mill Existing
072-0078- Fine Creek Mills: Miller's House



Page No_ 4 VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HISTORIC P/_SOURCES 12/04/1991

Powhatan County List of Names

VDHR ID# Property Name status of Resources

072_0078-001 Fine Creek Mills: Miller's House Existing
072-0079 Powhatan Courthouse Historic District

072_0080- House_ 5809 _t_ 60

072-0080-001 House_ 5809 Rt. 60 Existing

072_0080_002 Slave Quarters_ 5809 Rt. 60 _xisting
072-0081 Manakintown

072_0082_ Baber_ J_ Pendleton, House

072-0082_001Baber_ J_ Pendleton_ House Demolished

072-0084- courthope

072-0084-001 Courthope House Existing
07_0085_ Pleasant oaks

072-0085-001 Pleasant Oaks House _xisting
072_0086_ Rural Shade

072-0086_001 Rural Shade Bouse _xisting
072_0087- shiloh Baptist church Property

072-0097_001 Shiloh Baptist church Existing
072_0088- Whitewood

072-0088-001 whitewood House Existing

072-0088_002 Whitewood Slave Quarters Existing
072-0089- windsor

072-0089-001 windsor House Existing

072_0090- Dry Run

072-0090-001 Dry Run Existing

072-0090-002 Dry Run Kitchen Existing
072-0091- East View

072_0091_001 East View Existing

072-0092_ Huguenot Springs

072-0092-001 Huguenot springs Existing
072-0092-002 Huguenot Springs East Cottage Existing

072-0093- Huguenot Memorial Chapel and Monument

072-0093_001 Huguenot Memorial Chapel end Monument Existing
072-0094- Torte Haute Farm

072_0094_001 Torte Haute Farm Existing

072-0094-002 Torte Haute Farm slave Quarters Existing

072_0095_ Beaumont Learning Center

072-0095-001 Beaumont Learning Center Existing
072-0096- Beldale

072-0096-001Beldale Demolished

072-0097- Belleville

072-0097-001 Belleville Existing
072-0098- Holly Hill

072-0098-001 Holly Hill Existing

072-0098-002 Holly Hill Smokehouse Existing
072-0099- Comotoma

072-0099-001Comotoma Demolished

072-0100- Edge Hill

072-0100-001 Edge Hill Demolished

072_0101- Edgemont

072-0101-001Edgemont Existing
072-0102- Farmington

072-0102-001Farmington Existing
072-0103- Federal Hill

072_0103_001 Federal Hill Existing

072-0103-002 Federal Hill Secondary Dwelling Existing



Page No. 5 VIRGINIA DEPA/%TMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 12/04/1991

_owhatan county List of Names

VDHR ID# Property Name Status of Resources
_ ____:_ _ _ _ _ _ _._

072-0104- Brown Farm

072-0104-001 Brown Farm House Existing

072-0104-002 Brown Farm Slavequarters Existing

072-0104-003 Brown Granary Existing
072-0105- French_s Tavern

072-0105-001French_s Tavern Existing
072-010_- Goodwyn Farm

072-0106-001 Goodwyn Farm House Existing

072-0106-002 Goodwyn Farm Kitchen Existing

072-0106-003 Goodwyn Farm Slave Quarters Existing

072-0106-004 Goodwyn Farm Slave Quarters Existing

072-0106-005 c_oodwyn Farm Grist Mill/Barn Existing

072-0106-006 Goodw_n Farm Dairy Barn Existing

072-0106-007 Goodwyn Farm Barn Existing
072-0106-008 Goodwyn Farm Tool shed Existing
072-0107- Kelona

072-0107-001Kelona Existing

072-0107-002 Kelona Kitchen Existing

072-0108- Liberty Hill

072-0108-001Liberty Hill Existing

072-0108-002 Liberty Hill smokehouse Existing
072-0109- Lower Roseneath

072-0109-001 Lower Roseneath Existing

072-0109-002 Lower Roseneath Tobacco Barn Existing
072-0111- Clements Place

072-0111-001Clements Place Demolished
072-0112- Millview

072-0112-001Millview Existing
072-0113- Moseley Manor

072-0113-001Moseley Manor Existing
072-0114- Oak Leaf Farm

072-0114-001 oak Leaf Farm Existing
072-0115- New Castle Farm

072-0115-001 New Castle Farm Existing
072-0116_ Oakland

072-0116-001oakland Existing
072-0117- Peter Porter Place

072-0117-001 Peter Porter Place Existing
072-0118- Poland Farm

072-0118-001 Poland Farm Existing
072_0119- shady oaks

072-0119-001 shady Oaks Existing

072-0119-002 Shady oaks outbuilding Existing

072-0119-003 Shady Oaks Barn Existing
072-0120- wood Lawn

072-0120-001 wood Lawn Existing

072-0120-002 Wood Lawn School Existing
072-0121- Hickory Hill

072-0121-001 Hickory Hill Existing
072-0122- Bleake Cottage

072--0122-001Bleake Cottage Existing
072-0124- Glendale

072-0124-001 Glendale Existing
072-0125 Beaumont Learning Center
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072-012_- Spring Garden Farm
072_0126-001 Spring Garden Farm Existing

072-0127_ _ou_e_ 2449 Rt_ 626
072_0127-001House_ 2449 Rt_ 626 Existing

072-0128- Souse_ 2441Rt_ 626

072-0128-001House_ 2441Rt_ 626 Existing
072-0129- Souse_ 4082 _t_ 60

072_0129_001House_ 4082 Rt. 60 _xisting

072-0130- Log House_ Rt. 60
072-0130_001 Log House_ Rt_ 60 Existing

072_0131- House, 2737 Rto 651

072_0131-001House_ 2737 Rt_ GSl Existing
072-0132- House_ 2710 Rt_ 651

072-0132-001House_ 2710 Rt. 651 Existing
072_0133- House_ 4200 Rt_ 615

072-0133-001 _ouse_ 4200 Rt. 615 Existing

072-0134_ House_ 4159 _t. 615

072-0134-001House_ 4159 Rt_ 615 Existing

072-0135_ House_ 3470 _t. 615

072-0135-00i _ouse_ 3470 Rt_ 615 Existing
072-0136_ House_ 2777 Rt_ 615

072-0136-001Souse_ 2777 Rto 615 Existing
072-0137_ House_ 2735 Rt_ 615

072-0137-001House_ 2735 Rt. 615 Existing

072-0138- mouse, 2745 Rt_ 615

072-0138-001 House, 2745 Rt. 615 Existing
072_0139 House_ Rt_ 615

072--0139-001House_ _t_ 615 Existing
072-0140 Farm_ 2636 Rto 628

072-0140-001Farm_ 2636 Rt_ 628 Existing
072-0141_ Red Lane Baptist church Cemetery

072_0141_001 Red Lane Baptist Church Cemetery Existing

072-0142_ Mt_ Calvary Baptist church

072_0142-001Mt_ Calvary Baptist church Existing

072_0143- House_ 2938 Rt. 60

072-0143_001House_ 2938 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0144- Shadow Lawn Farm

072_0144-001 shadow La_ Farm Existing
072-0145- $t_ James Church

072-0145_001St_ James Church Existing

072-0146- House_ 4095 Rt_ 617

072-0146-001 House, 4095 Rt. 617 Existing

072-0147- House_ 4092 Rto 617

072-0147-001House_ 4092 Rt_ 617 Existing

072-0148- House_ 4088_ Rt. 617

072-0148-001House_ 4088_ Rt_ 617 Existing

072-0149_ House_ Rto 617

072-0149-001House_ Rt. 617 Existing
072_0150_ mouse, 3777 Rto 13

072-0150-001House_ 3777 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0151_ House_ 3501Rto 617

072-0151-001House_ 3501Rt. 617 Existing

072-0152- House, 3244 Rt_ 711

072-0152-00l House_ 3244 Rt_ 711 Existing
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072_0153- House_ 3363 Rt_ 719

072-0153-001 House_ 3363 Rt_ 719 Existing
072_0154_ Barn_ Rt_ 719

072-0154-001 Barn, Rt. 719 Existing
072-0155- Maiden's Ordinary

072-0155-001 Maiden,s ordinary House Existing

072_0155-002 Maiden,s Ordinary Barn Existing
072-0156 Cosby Store

072-0156_001Cosby Store Existing
072-0157 Pocahontas School

072-0157_001 Pocahontas School Existing
072-0158 House_ 4600 Rt_ 684

072-0158_001 House_ 4600 Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0159 House_ 4632 Rt_ 684

072_0159-001 Souse_ 4632 Rto 584 Existing
072_0160 House_ Rt. 625

072-0160_001 House_ Rt_ 625 Existing

072-0160-002 Barn_ _t_ 625 Existing
072-0161 House_ 4808 Rto 625

072-0161-001 House_ 4808 Rt_ 625 Existing
072-0162_ House_ 4825 Rt_ 625

072-0162-001House_ 4825 Rt_ $25 Existlng
• 072_0163 Hou_e_ 4820 Rto 625

072-0163-001 House_ 4820 Rt. 625 Existing
072-0164 New Greenbriar Church

072-0164-001 New Greenbriar Church Existing
072_0165 House_ 4740 Rt. 684

072-0165-001House_ 4740 Rt_ 684 Existlng
072_0166 House_ 4751 Rto 684

072_0166_001House_ 4751Rt. 684 Existlng
072_0167 House_ 4772 Rto 684

072_0167-001 House_ 4772 Rt. 684 Existing
072-0168_ House_ 4791Rt_ 684

072-0168_001House_ 4791Rt_ 684 Existing
072_0169- House_ 4747 Rt_ 621

072-0169-001House_ 4747 Rt_ 621 Existing

072-0169-002 Barn._ 4747 Rt_ 621 Existing
072-0170 House_ 4701 Rt_ 621

072-0170-001House_ 4701Rt_ 621 Existing
072-0171- Mt_ Carmel Church Graveyard

072-0171-001Mt_ Carmel Church Graveyard
072-0172 Trenholm School

072-0172-001Trenholm school Existing
072-0173 House_ 3168 Rt_ 715

072-0173-001House_ 3168 Rt_ 715 Existing
072-0174 House_ Rt_ 715

072-0174-001 HOUse_ Rt. 715 Existing
072-0175 House_ 2891 Rt_ 30

072-0175-001 House_ 2891 Rt_ 30 Existing
072-0176 Barn_ 1956 Rt_ 620

072-0176-001 Barn_ 1956 Rt. 620 _xisting
072-0177 House_ 1920 Rto 620

072-0177-001House_ 1920 Rt_ 620 Existing
072-0178 Poore_ J_E_ Barn
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072-0178-001Poore_ J.E_ Barn Existing

072_0179 Farm_ 1844 Rt_ 620

072-0179_001Farm_ 1844 Rt_ 620 Existing

072_0180- Barns_ 1555 Rt_ 620

072-0180-001 Barn, 1555 Rt_ 620 Existing

072_0180-002 Granary_ 1555 Rt_ 620 Existing

072-0181_ St_ Francis de Sales High School for colored
_irls

072_0181_001St_ Francis de sales Chapel Existing

072_0181-002 St_ Francis de Sales school Building Existing

072_0181_003 St_ Francis Boiler house Existing
072-0185 cooke Memorial Marker

072-0185_001 Cooke Memorial Marker Existing

072_0186 Truss Bridge_ Rt_ 684 over Deep creek

072-0186-001 Truss Bridge_ .Rt_ 684 over Deep Creek Existing

072-0187 House_ 4857 Rt. 684

072-0187-001 Souse_ 4857 Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0188 Gobbler's Knob

072-0188-001Gobbler's Knob Existing

072-0189 Morris and Mayo

072_018_-001 Morris and Mayo Existing

072-0190 House_ Rio 715

072-0190-001Souse_ Rt. 715 Existing

072-0190-002 House_ Rt_ 715 Barn Existing
072-0191 Williams_ Joseph Wo sr_ House

072_0191_001Williams_ Joseph w_ sr_ House Existing
072-0192- House_ 2200 Rt. 60

072-0192-001House_ 2200 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0193 Flatrock

072_0194_ House_ 3708 Rt. 13

072-0194-001House_ 3708 Rto 13 Existing

072-0195- House_ 3720 Rt_ 13

072-0195-001House_ 3720 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0196_ House_ 3780 Rt_ 13

072_0196_001House_ 3780 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0197- House_ 3791 Rt_ 13

072-0197_001House_ 3791Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0198- House_ 3S00 Rt_ 13

072-0198-001House_ 3800 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0199 Far_ 4675 Rt_ 13

072-0199_001Farm_ 4675 Rt_ 13 House Existing

072-0199-002 Farm_ 4675 Rt_ 13 Barn Existing
072-0200 Powhatan Courthouse

072-0201 Barns_ 2101Rt_ 630

072_0201-001Barn_ 2101Rt. 630 Existing

072-0202 Cemetery_ 2120 Rt_ 630

072-0202-001Cemetery_ 2120 Rto 630 Existing
072-0203 House_ 1744 Rt_ 630

072_0203_001House_ 1744 _t_ 630 Existing

072-0204 Log Shed_ Rt_ 606

072-0204-001 Log Shed_ Rt_ 606 Existing
072_0205 House_ 1660 Rt_ 630

072-0205_001House_ 1660 Rto 630 Existing
072-0206 House_ Rt_ 630
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072-0206_001Souse_ Rt. _30 Existing
072-0207 Hous_ 1501Rt_ 630

072-0207_001House_ 1501Rt_ 630 Existing
072-0208 House_ 1500 _t. 630 Existing

072_0208_001House_ 1500 Rt_ 630 _xisting
072-0209 House_ 592_ Rt. 13

072_0209_001 House_ 5926 _t, 13 Existing
072_0210 Houee_ 5927 Rto 13

072-0210-001Hous_ 5927 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0211 Odd Fellows Hall

072_0211_001 Odd Fellow_ Hall Existing
072_0212 House_ 5913 Rt_ 13

072-0212-001House_ 5913 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0213 House_ 5910 Rt. 13

072-0213-001House_ 5910 Rto 13 Existing
072-0214 Shadow oak

072-0214-001 Shadow Oak Existing

072-0214-002 shadow oak Barn Existing
072-0215 House_ 1509 Rt_ 63_

072-0215-001House_ 1509 Rt_ 636 Existing
072-0216 House_ Rt_ 636

072_0216-001House_ Rt. 536 _xisting
072-0217 House_ Rt_ 636

072-0217-001 House, Rt_ 636 _xisting

072-0217_002 Tobacco Barn_ Rt_ 636 Existing
072_0218 Mt_ Moriah Baptist Church

072-0218_001Mt_ Moriah Baptist church _xisting
072-0219 House_ Rt_ 650

072-0219_001House_ Rt_ 650 Existing
072_0220_ Spring Hill Farm

072-0220-001 Spring Hill Far_ House Existing
072_0220-002 Spring Hill Farm Secondary Dwelling Existing

072-0220-003 Spring Hill Barn Existing
072_0221 Cloverdale

072_0221-001Cloverdale Existing
072_0222 Sal_on Cemetery

072-0222-001 Salmon Cemetery Existing
072_0223 Mill site_ wildlife Management Area

072-0223-001 Mill site_ Wildlife Management Area Ruins

072_0224 Mount Airy

072-0224-00l Mount Airy Existing
072-0225- House_ Rt_I3

072-0225_001House_ Rt_13 Existing

072_0225_002 School_ Rt_13 Existing
072-0226 Farm_ 4809 Rto 13

072_0226-001Farm_ 4809 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0227 Macon Tavern

072-0227_001 Macon Tavern Existing
072-0228 Nicholls Store

072_0228_001Nicholl_ Store Existing
072-0229 House_ 4555 Rto 13

072-0229-001House_ 4555 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0230 Brown's Service Station

072-0230_001Bro%_s Service Station Existing
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072_0231 House_ 5740 Rt_ 60

072-0231_001 _ouse_ 5740 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0232 House_ 5921 Rt_ 60

072-0232-001House_ 5921 Rt_ 60 Existing

072-023_-002 Chicken House_ 5921Rt. 60 Existing
072-0233 House_ _189 Rt_ 529

072-0233-001House_ 3189 Rt_ 629 Existing
072-0234 House_ 3181 Rto 629

072-0234-001House_ 31@1 Rt_ 629 Existing
072-0235 House_ 3167 Rt. 629

072_0235-001House_ 3167 Rt_ 629 Existing
072_0236 Trenholm Post office

072-0236_001Trenholm Post office Existing
072-0237_ House_ 3130 Rt_ 629

072-0237_001House_ 3130 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0238 House_ 2796 Rt. 630

072-0238-001Bouse_ 2796 Rt_ 630 Existing

072-0239 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians

072-0239-001 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians Existing

072-0239-002 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians_ Ruins
ii Secondary Dwelling

.: 072-0240 House_ Rt, 630

072-0240-001House_ Rto 630 Existing
072_0241- Store_ Rt. 630

072-024_-001Store_ Rt. 630 Existing
07_-0242 Rudd House

072_0242-001Rudd House Existing
072_0243 Gun club

072-0243-001G_n club Existing
072_0244 Mt_ Zion Baptist Church

072_0244-001Mt Zion Baptist Church Existing
072-0245 Store_ 2255 Rt_ _27

072-0245_001Store_ 2255 Rt_ 627 Existing

072-024_ House_ 2017 Rt_ 627

072_0246--001House_ 2017 Rt_ 627 Existing
072-0247 Providence Presbyterian Church

072-0247-001 Providence Presbyterian church Existlng

072-0248 Nouse_ 2171Rto 629

072-0248-001House_ 2171Rt_ 629 Existing
072-0249 Far_ 1929 Rt_ 629

072_0249-001Farm_ 1929 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0249-002 Barn_ 19_9 Rt_ 629 Existing
07_-0250 House, 1930 Rt_ 629

072-0250_001House_ 1930 Rt. 629 Existing
072-0251 Belona Station

072-0251_001Belona Station Existing
072-0252 House2 5107 Rto 13

072-0252-001House_ 5107 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0253 Rudd Farm

072-0253_001RuddFarm Existing

072_0253-002 Rudd Farm Barn Existing
072-0254 House_ Rt. 13

072-0254-001_ouse_ Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0255- Birdland Farmhouse
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072-0255-001Birdland Farmhouse _xisting
072_0256 House_ 1166 Rt_ 13

072-0256_001Bouse_ 1166 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0257 Souse_ 6591Rt_ 13

072-0257-001House_ _591Rt, 13 Existing
072_0258 Nobson_s chapel M_ Church

072-0258-001Hobson_s Chapel M_Eo church Existing
072_0258-002 _obson_s Chapel MoE_ Church Cemetery Existing
072_0259- _arn_ 6177 Rto 606

072-0259-001 Barn_ 6177 Rt, 606 Existing
072-0260- Cl_yton House

072_0260-001 Clayton House Existing
072-0260-002 Clayton Tobacco Barn Existing

072-0260_003 Clayton Barn _xisting
07_-0260-004 clayton Corncrib Existing

072-0260_005 Clayton Hay Barn Existing
072_0261 House_ 6392 Rt_ 13

072-0261-001 House_ 6392 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0261-002 Barn_ 6392 Rt, I_ Existing
072-0262_ whitlock_ R_B_ House

072_0262_001 whitlock_ R_B_ House Existing

072-0262-002 Whitlock_ R_B_ House Existing

072_0262-003 Whitlock_ R_Bo Barn Nxisting
072-0263 Barn_ Rt_ 631

072-0263_001Barn_ Rt, 631 Existing
072-0264 House_ Rt_ 13

072-0264_001Hou_e_ Rio 13 Existing
07_-0265 Fine Creek Baptist church

072-0265-001 Fine Creek Baptist church Existing
072-0266 School_ 3620 Rt_ 711

072-0266_001School_ 3620 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0267- Upper Comotomo

072-0267_001 Upper Comotomo Existing
072_0268- Lower Comotomo

072-026@_001 Lower Comotomo Existing
072-0269- Petersville Cemetery

072_0269-001Petersville Cemetery Existing
072-0270- House_ Rt_ 711

072-0270-001House_ Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0271- School_ 3172 Rto 711

072-0271-001School_ 3172 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0272- House_ 3414 Rt_ 659

072-0272-001House_ 3414 Rt_ 659 Existing
072-0273- House_ 5912 Rt_ 646

072-0273-001House_ 5912 Rt. 646 Existing
072_0274- House_ 2280 Rt. 711

072-.0274-001House_ 2280 Rt_ 711 Existing

072-0274-002 Servant_s Quarters_ 2280 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0275_ Edgewood

072_0275_001Edgewood Existing
072-0276- Fine Creek Mill Gatehouse

072_0276-001 Fine Creek Mill Gatehouse Existing
072-0277_ Fine Creek Mills school

072-0277_001 Fine Creek Mills school Existing
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07_-0278 _ine Creek Mills Store

072_027S_001 Fine creek Mills Stare _xisting
072-0279- House_ Rt_ 641

072-0279_001House_ Rt_ 641 _xisting
072-0280 Souse_ 3439 Rt_ 616

072-0_80_001House_ 3439 Rt. 616 Existing
07_-0281 House_ Rt. 616

072_0281-001House_ Rt. 616 Existing
072-0282 House_ 3320 Rto 616

072-0282_001 House_ 3320 Rt_ 616 _xisting
072-0283 Souse_ 2704 Rt. 711

072_0283_001House_ 2704 _t_ 711 Existing
072-0284- Hunting Lodge

072-02@4-001 Hunting Lodge Existing
072-0285 Barn_ Rt_ 711

072_02S5_001 Barn, Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0286 House_ Rto 711

072_0286-001House_ Rt. 711 Existing
072-0287- Rocky Oak Creek church

072-0287_001 Rocky oak creek church Existing
072-0288 _ouse_ Rt_ 678

072-02@@_001House_ Rt_ 67@ Existing
072-0289 Oakleigh Arabian Farm

072_0289-001 Oakleigh Arabian Farm Existing
072-02_0 Farm_ 1433 Rto 610

072-0290_001Farm_ 1433 Rt_ 610 Existing

072-0_90-002 Barn_ 1433 Rt_ 610 Existing
072_0291_ Hobso_ Graveyard

072-0291-001Hobson Graveyard Existing
07_-0292 House_ Rt_ 610

072_0292_001 House_ Rt_ 610 Existing
072_0293 Hou_e_ I124_ Rt_ 610

072-0293-001House_ i124_ Rto 610 Existing
072-0294 Mill Hill

072-0294_001 Mill Hill _xisting

072-0294-002 Mill Hill Slave Quarters Existing
072_0295- House_ 2626 _t_ 639

072_0295-001House_ 2626 Rt_ 639 Existing
072-0296_ House_ 2301 Rt_ 604

072_0296-001House_ 2301Rt_ 604 Existing

072-0296_002 School_ 2301Rt. 604 Existing
072-0297_ House_ 2307 Rt. 604

072_0297-001House_ 2307 Rto 604 Existing

072-0297-002 Store_ 2307 Rt_ 604 Existing
072_029S_ Store_ 1905 Rt_ 605

072-029@_001Store_ 1905 Rt. 605 Existing
072-0299- House and Post office_ 1919 at. 605

072-0299_00! Heuse_ 1919 Rt_ _05 Existing

072-0299_002 Post Office at 1919 Rt_ _05 Existing
072-0300- Spring Field Cemetery

072-0300_001 spring Field Cemetery Existing
072-0301- Liberty Church Cemetery

072_0301_001 Liberty Church Cemetery Existing
072-0302- House_ 1306 Rt_ _34
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072-0302-001House_ 1306 Rt_ 634 Existing
072-0303- Cemetery_ 1355 Rto 634

072-0303-001Cemetery_ 1355 Rt_ 634 Existing
07_-0304_ Benjamin Sublett Some

072-0304-001 Benjamin Sublett Home Existing
072-0305- old Powhatan church Cemetery

072-0305-001 old Powhatan church cemetery Existing
072-0306 Clayville_ Town of
072-.0307- oaklands

072-0307-001 Oaklands Existing
072-0308- John Tree Farm

072-030@_001 John Tree Farm Existing
072-0309- Jefferson Spring

072-0309-001 Jefferson spring Existing
072-0310- Jude's _erry Landing

072-0310-001 Jude's Ferry Landing Existing
072_0311- Jude's Ferry Farm

072-0311-001 Jude,s Ferry Farm Existing
........._ 072-0312- Store._ 1709 Rt_ 711

072-0312-001 Store, 1709 Rt_ 711 _xisting
_i 072-0313_ School_ Rt_ 711

ii 072-0313-001 school_ Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0314- House_ Rt_ 711

072-0314-001House_ Rt. 711 Existing
072-0315- House_ 1300 Rt_ 711

: 072-0315-001 House, 1300 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-031_- School_ 2876 Rto 607

072-0316-001 School, 2876 Rt_ 607 Existing
072-0317- House_ 800 Rt_ 711

072-0317-001House_ 800 Rt. 711 Existing
072-0318_ Store, 802 Rt_ 711

072-0318-001 Store, 802 Rt_ 711 Existing
072_0319- House_ 612 Rt_ 711

072-0319-001Hou_e_ 612 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0320- House_ 451 Rt_ 711

07_-0320-001House_ 451Rt_ 711 Existing

072_0321- Huguenot springs Confederate Cemetery

072-0321-001 Huguenot Springs Confederate Cemetery Existing
072-0322_ House_ Rt_ _40

072-0322-001House_ Rt_ 640 Existing
072-0323- House_ 2572 Rto 607

072-0323-001 House, 2572 Rt_ 607 Existing

072-0324- Huguenot springs Ordinary

072-0324-001 Huguenot springs ordinary Existing
072-0325- Huguenot Sulphur spring

07_-0325-001 Huguenot sulphur spring Existing
072-0326- House_ 2521Rt. 607

072-0326-001 House, 2521 Rto 607 Existing
072-0327- House_ Rt_ 635

072-0327-001House_ Rt_ 635 Existing
072-0328- Hou_e_ 1366 Rt. 675

072-0328-001 House, 1366 Rto 675 Existing
072-0329- House, 1320 Rt_ 675

072-0329-001House_ 1320 Rto 675 Existing
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072_0330- Flat Rock Farm

072-0330_001 Flat Rock Farm Existing

072-0331- _ouse_ 2094 Rt_ 613

072_0331_001 House_ _094 Rt. 613 Existing

072-0332- House, 2005 Rt. 716

07_-0332_001 House_ 2005 Rt_ 716 Existing

072_0333_ House_ 1800 Rt. 716

072_0333-001House_ 1800 Rt. 716 Existing

072-0334- Mulberry Hill

072-0334-001 Mulberry Hill House Existing

072_0334_002 Mulberry Hill Barn Existing

072-0335 Moseley_ Town of

072-0336- _ouse_ 2772 Rt. 614

072-0336-001 House, 2772 Rt. 614 _xisting
072-0337- corinth Christian Church

072-0337-001 Corinth christian Church Existing

07_-0338_ Spring Hill

072-0338-001Spring Hill Existing
072_0339- House_ 3037 Rt. 614

072-0339-001House_ 3037 Rto _14 Existing
072-0340_ Farm_ 3018 Rt. 614

072_0340-001Farm_ 3018 Rio 614 Existing
072-0341_ House_ Rto 614

072-0341-001House_ Rt. 614 Existing
072-0342- woodward Mill

072-0342_001 Woodward Mill Existing

07_-0343- Dogwood Dell Farm

072=0343-001 Dogwood Dell Farm Existing
072_0344- Deerfield

072_0344-001Deerfield Existing
072_0345- St_ James Church

072-0345-001St_ James Church Existing

072-0346- Hou_e_ 3225 Rt_ 628

072-0346_001House_ 3225 Rt. 628 Existing
072-0347- House_ 3427 Rto 522

072-0347_001House_ 3427 Rt. 522 Existing

072_0348- Store_ 3409 Rt. 522

072-0348-001 Store, 3409 Rt. 522 Existing
072-0349- House_ 5201Rt_ 60

072-0349-001House_ 5201Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0350_ House_ 4637 Rt. 60

072-0350-001House_ 4637 Rto 60 Existing
072-0351_ Store_ Rt. 60

072_0351-001Store_ Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0352- House_ 4025 Rt_ 13

072-0352-001House_ 4025 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0353_ Hollywood Baptist Church

072-0353-001 Hollywood Baptist Church Existing

072-0354- Souse_ 3946 Rt. 13

072-0354-001House_ 3946 Rt. 13 Existing

072-0355- House; 3428 Rto 60

072-0355-001House_ 342_ Rt_ 60 Existing

072-0356- _ouse_ Rto 60

072-0356-001House_ Rt_ 60 Existing
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072-0357- Old Parker Place

072-0357-001 old Parker Place Existing

072-0359- House_ 3155 Rto 60

072-0359-001 Hou_e_ 3155 Rt. 60 Existing

072-0360- House, 1935 Rt_ 611

072-0360-001 House, 1935 Rto 611 Existing

072-0361- Holicong

072-0361-001 Holicong Existing
072-0362- Grassland Existing

072-0362-001 Grassland Existing

072-0363- House_ 3261Rt_ 629

072-0363-001House_ 3261 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0364- Cemetery_ Rt. 629

072-0364--001 Cemetery, Rt. 629 Existing

072-0365- Hatcher Dairy

072-0365-001 Hatcher Dairy Existing

072-0366- Bouse_ 6077 Rto 717

072-0366-001House_ 6077 Rt_ 717 Existing

072-0367- Valley mill Farm

072-0367-001 valley Hill Farm Existing
072-0368- House_ 944 Rto 13

072-0368-001Hou_e_ 944 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0369- McCracken House

072-0369-001McCracken House_ Dwelling Existing

072-0369-002 McCracken House_ smokehouse Existing
072-0369-003 McCracken House_ Kitchen Existing
072-0370- Barton House

072-0370-001 Barton House Existing
072-0371- House_ i020 Rt_ 681

072-0371-001House_ 1020 Rt_ 681 Primary dwelling Existing

072-0371-002 House_ 1020 Rt_ 681 Dwelling/Kitchen Existing
072-0372- Souse_ Rt_ 681

072-0372-001House_ Rt_ 681 Existing

072-0373- House, Rt_ 681

072-0373-001House_ Rto 681 Existing

072-0374- Giles Bridge

072-0374-001Giles Bridge Existing

072-0375- Taylor House

072-0375-001 Taylor House Existing

07_-0376- clayton House

072-0376-001 Clayton House Existing

072-0377- House_ 4221Rt_ 718
072-0377-001House_ 4_21 Rt_ 718 Existing
072-0378- Pine mill Church

072-0378-001 Pine Hill Church Existing

072-0379- J & F Finney Estate

072-0379-001J & F Finney Estate Existlng

072-0380- House_ 4314 Rt. 623

072-0380-00! House_ 4314 Rt_ 623 Existing

072-0381- House_ 3300 Rt_ 619

072-0381-001House_ 3300 Rt_ 619 Existing

072_0382- Tobacco Barn_ Rto 619

072-03S2-001 Tobacco Barn_ Rt_ 619 Existing

072-0383- coopedge House
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072-0383-001Coopedge House Existing

072_0384- _ouse_ Rt. 13

072-0384_001House_ Rt. 13 Existing

072-0385_ Nou_e_ Rt_ 13

072-0385-001 Bouse_ Rt. 13 Existing

072_0386_ Nouse_ 3919 Rt_ 13

072-0386-001 _ouse_ 3919 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0387- House, 3915 _to 13

072-0387-001 _ouse_ 3915 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-03$@- _ouse_ 3905 _to 13
072-0388-001 _ouse_ 3905 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0389_ Powhatan School

072-0389-00l Powhatan School Existing

072_0390- Powhatan Sigh School

072-0390-001Powhatan _igh school Existing
072-0391_ House_ 3907 Rt_ 13

072_0391-001 House, 3907 Rto 13 Existing

072-0392_ House_ 3905 Rt_ 13

072-0392-001 _oUSe_ 3905 Rto 13 Existing
072-0393- Powhatan School

072_0393_001 Powhatan School Existing

07_-0394_ _ouse_ 3904 Rt_ 13

072_0394_001 SoUSe, 3904 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0395_ Law Office of Willis Jefferson Dance

072_0395-001 Law office of willis Jefferson Dance Existing
072-0396- Lamb House_ The

072-0396_001 Lamb _ouse_ The Existing

072-0397- Powhatan Realty
072_0397_001 Powhatan Realty Existing

072-0398- _ouse_ Rt_ 13

072_0398-001 House, Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0399- Powhatan office Building

072_0399-001Powhatan Office B_ilding Existing

072-0400- Country village Realty

072-0400-001 Country Village Realty Existing

072_0401_ Flannagan_ William_ Law Office

072-0401-001Flannagan_ William_ Law office Existing
072£0403 _ House_ 3883 Rt. 13

072-0403-001Souse_ 3883 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0404_ District Court

072-0404-001 District Court Existing

072_0405_ House_ 3875 Rt_ 13

072-0405-001House_ 3B75 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0406- Bank of Powhatan

072-0406-001 Bank of Fowhatan Existing
072_0407_ Walton_s Cracker Barrel

072-0407-001Walton_s Cracker Barrel Existing

072-0408- House_ 3863 Rt_ 13

072_0408_001 House_ 3863 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0409- Hou_e_ Rt_ 13

072_0409-001House_ Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0410- _ouse_ Rt_ I001
072-0410-001House_ Rt_ I001 Existing

072-0411- _ouse_ Rt_ 13
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072_0411_001 _ouse_ _t_ 13 _xisting
072_041_- House, Rto 13

072-0412_001 Eouse_ Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0413- House_ 3894 Rt, 13

072_0413_001 _ouse_ 3894 _t_ 13 Existing
072-0414- Power Station_ Rt. 13

072_0414-001 Power Station, Rt_ 13 Existin_
072_0415- _ouse, 5613 Rt_ 13

072-0415_001 Eouse_ 5613 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0416_ House_ Rt. 645

072-0416_001 House_ Rt_ 645 Existing
072-0417_ House_ 5504 Rt_ 13

072_0417-001House_ 5504 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0418- Locust Grove

072_0418_001 Locust _rove House Existing

876 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS _PORT
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072_0082_001Baber_ J_ Pendleton_ House Demolished
072-0082_ Baber_ J_ Pendleton_ House

072-0406-001 Bank of Powhatan Existing
072_0406_ Bank of Powhatan

072_0290-002 Barn_ 1433 Rt. 610 Existing

072-0150_001 Barn_ 1555 Rt_ 620 Existing

072-0249-002 Barn, 1929 Rt_ 629 Existing

072_0176 Barn_ 1956 Rto 620

072-0176_001Barn_ 1956 Rt_ 6_0 Existing

072_0201-001Barn_ 2101Rt_ 630 Existing

072-0169-002 B_rn_ 4747 Rto 621 Existing
072-0259-001Barn_ 6177 _t_ 606 Existing

072-0259_ Barn_ 6177 Rt_ 606

072-0261-002 Barn_ 6392 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-01_0_002Barn_ Rt. 625 Existing
072-0263 Barn_ Nt_ 631

072-0263_001Barn_ Rt_ 631 Existing
072_0285 Barn_ Rt_ 711

072-0285-001Barn_ Rt_ 711 Existing

072-0154-001Barn_ Rt_ 719 Existing

072-0154_ Barn_ Rt. 719

072-0180_ Barns_ 1555 Rto 620

072-0201 Barn_ 2101Rt_ 630

072-0370-001 Barton House Existing
072-0370- Barton House

072-0017- Bessie

072-0017-001Bassie House Existing

072-0095-001 Beaumont Learning Center Existing
072-0125 Beaumont Learning Center

072-0095- Beaumont Learning Center
072-0096-001Beldale Demolished

072-0096- Beldaie

072-0097-001Belleville Existing
072-0097- Belleville

072-0049 Belmead

072-0049-001Belmead Existing

072-0049-002 Belmead Barn Existing

072-0049-003 Belmead Bridge Existing

072-0049-004 Belmead Dam:_ Existing
072-0002- Belnemus

072_0002_001Belnemus House Existing
072-0251 Belona Station

072-0251-001Belona Station Existing

072-0304_001 Benjamin Sublett Home Existing

072-0304- Benjamin Sublett Home

072-0023-002 Bienvenue Existing
072-0023- Bienvenue

072-0023-001Bienvenue House Existing

072-0051-001 Big oaks Existing

072-0051- Big Oaks

072-0051-002 Big oaks Secondary _weiling Existing
072-0255-001Birdland Farmhouse Existing
072-0255- Birdland Farmhouse

072-0122_001Bleake Cottage Existing
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072_0122_ Bleake cottage
072_0003_ Blenheim

07_-0003-001Blenheim House Existing

072_0067_001 Brooklyn Existing
072_0067_ Brooklyn

072-0067-002 Brooklyn office Existing
072_0104_ Brown Farm

07_-0104-001 Brown Farm House Existing

072_0104-002 Brown Farm Slavequarters Existing

072_0104-003Brown Granary Existing
072-0230 Brown's Service Station

072-0230-001 Brown's Service Station Existing
072_0004- Calais

072_0004_001 C_lais House Existing

072-0303_001Cemetery_ 1355 Rt. 634 Existing
072_0303- Cemetery_ 1355 Rto 634

072-0202 Cemetery_ 2120 Rt_ 630

072-0202-001Cemetery_ 2120 Rt_ 630 Existing

072-0364-001 Cemetery_ Rt. 629 Existing
072_0364- Cemetery_ Rt_ _29
072-0005 Center Hill

072-0005-001 Center Hill House Existing

072_0232_002 Chicken House_ 5921Rt. 60 _xisting
072-0260-003 Clayton Barn Existing

072-0260_004 Clayton Corncrib Existing

072-O260_005 Clayton Hay Barn Existing

072-0260-001 Clayton House Existing

072_0376_001 Clayton House Existing
072_0260_ Clayton House

072-0376- cleyton House

072_0260_002 Clayton Tobacco Barn Existing
072-0306 Clayville_ Town of
072_0111-001 Clements Place Demolished
072-0111- Clements Place

072-0221 Cloverdale

072-0221-001cloverdale _xisting
072_0185 cocke Memorial Marker

072-0185-001Cocke Memorial Marker Existing
072_0070-001Cocke_ Philip St_ George_ House Demolished

072-0070- cocke_ Philip Sto George_ House
072-0099-001Comotoma Demolished
072-0099_ Comotoma

072-0383-001Coopedge House Existing
072-0383- Coopedge House

072-0337-001 Corinth Christian Church Existing
072-0337_ corinth Christian Church

072-0156 Cosby store

072-0156-001Cosby Store Existing

072_0400-001 Country village Realty Existing
072-0400- Country Village Realty

072-0035_001 Court House Tavern Existing
072-0035- Court House Tavern Property

072-0084- Courthope

072-00S4-001Courthope House Existing
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072_0008_001 Crensh_w House Demolished

072_0008 Crenshaw House Property
072-0054-001 Cumberland_ Old courthouse Existing

072-0054- Cumberl_nd_ old Courthouse

072-0344-001Deerfield Existing
072_0344_ Deerfield

072-0073 Denny Site
072-0009 Derwent

072-0009-001Derwent Souse Existing

072-0010 Dispatch

072_0010_001 Dispatch House Existing
072_0404_001 District Court Existing
072_0404- District Court

072-0343-001 Dogwood Dell Farm Existing

072-0343- Dogwood Dell Farm

072-0090-001 Dry Run Existing

072-0090_ Dry Run

072-0090-002 Dry Run Kitchen Existing
072_0091_001 East View Existing
072_0091_ _ast View

072-0100-001Edge Hill Demolished

072_0100_ Edge Hill

072-O101-001Edgemont Existing

072-0101- Edgemont

072_0275_001Edgewood Existing

072-0275_ Edgewood
072_0011 Elioch

072-0011-001 Elioch House Existing

072-0012 Elmington

072-0012-001 Elmington House Existing

072_0013- E_manuel Episcopal Church

072-0013-001 Emmanuel Episcopal Church Existing
072-0014- Erin Hill

072-0014-001Erin Hill House Existing

072-0290 F_r_ 1433 Rt_ 610

072-0290-001Farm_ 1433 Rt_ 610 Existing
072-0179 Farm_ 1844 Rto 620

072-0179-001 Farm_ 1844 Rt_ 620 Existing

072_0249 Farm_ 1929 Rt. 629

072-0249-001Farm_ 1929 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0140 Farm_ 2636 Rt_ 628

072-0140-001Farm_ 2636 Rt_ 628 Existing

072-0340-001Farm_ 3018 Rt_ 614 Existing
072-0340- Far_ 3018 Rto 614

072-0199 Farm_ 4675 Rt_ 13

072-0199-002 Farm_ 4675 Rto 13 Barn Existing

072-.0199-001Farm_ 4675 Rt_ 13 House Existing

072-0226 Farm, 4809 Rto 13

072-0226-001Farm_ 4809 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0058-001Farm_ Rt 715 Existing

072-0058-002Fa-_m_Rt 715 Existing

072-0058- Faz-m_ Rt 715

072-0102-001Farmington Existing
072-0102-- Farmington
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072_0103-001Federal Hill Existing
072_0103_ Federal Hill

072-0103_002 Federal Hill Secondary Dwelling Existing
072-0015- Fighting creek

072-0015_001 Fighting Creek House Existing
072-0016_ Finches Mill

072-0016-001 Finches Mill Ruins Demolished

072_0265 Fine Creek Baptist church

072-0265_001 Fine creek Baptist church Existing

072-0077-001 Fine creek Mill Existing
072-0077_ Fine Creek Mill

072-0276_001 Fine Creek Mill Gatehouse Existing
072_0276- Fine Creek Mill Gatehouse

072-0277-001 Fine creek Mills School Existing
072-0277_ FineCreek Mills school

072-0278 Fine Creek Mills Store

072_0278_001 Fine Creek Mills Store Existing

072-0078_001 Fine Creek Mills: Miller's House _xisting
072-0078- Fine creek Mills: Miller_s House

072-0401-001Flannagan_ william_ Law office Existing
072_0401_ Flannagan_ William_ Law Office

072-0330-001 Flat Rock Farm Existing
072-0330- Flat Rock Farm
072-0193 Flatrock

072_0105_001French_s Tavern Existing
072_0105- French_s Tavern

072_0018-001Genito Ordinary Existing
072-0018_ Genito ordinary Property
072-0006 Gibralter

072-0006_001Gibralter House Demolished

072-0374_001 Giles Bridge Existing

072-0374- Giles Bridge
072-0019_ Glebe_ The

072-0019-001Glebe_ The House Existing

072-0124-001 Glendale Existing
072_0124_ Glendale

072_018S Gobbler's Knob

072-0188_001 Gobbler's Knob Existing

072-0106- Goodwyn Farm

072_0106-007 Goodwyn Farm Barn Existing

072_0106-006 Goodwyn Farm Deity Barn Existing

072-0106_005 Goodwyn Farm Grist Mill/Barn Existing

072-0106_001Goodwyn Farm House Existing

072_0106_002 Goodwyn Farm Kitchen Existing

072-0106-004 Goodwyn Farm Slave Quarters Existing

072-0166-003 Goodwyn Farm Slave Quarters Existing

072-0106_008 Goodwyn Farm Tool Shed Existing

072_0020_001 Grace Church Existing
072_0020_ Grace church Property

072_01_0_002 Granary_ 1555 Rt_ 620 Existing

072-0362_ Grassland Existing
072-0362-001 Grassland _xisting
072_0021_ Greenwood

072_0021-002 _reenwood corncrib Exi_t.ing
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072-0021-001 Greenwood House Existing
0?2-0243 Gun club .

072-0243-001 Gun Club Existing

072-0074-001Haley-Davis House Existing
072-0074- Haley-Davis House

072-0022-001 Harris House Existing
072-0022- Harris House Property

072-0365-001 Hatcher Dairy Existing
072-0365- Hatcher Dairy

072-0121-001 Hickory Hill Existing
072-0121- Hickory Hill

072-0291- Hobson Graveyard

072-0291-001 Hobson Graveyard Existing
072-0258 Hobson_s Chapel M_E_ Church

072-0258-001Hobson_s Chapel M_E_ church Existing

072-0258-002 Hobson_s Chapel M,Z_ Church cemetery Existing

072-0361-001Holicong Existing
072-0361- Holicong

072-0098-001 Holly Hill Existing

072-0098- Holly Hill

072-0098-002 Holly Hill Smokehouse Existing

072-0353-001 Hollywood Baptist church Existing

072-0353- Hollywood Baptist church
072-0033- Homestead

072-0033-001 Homestead House Existing

072-0033-002 Homestead smokehouse Existing
072-0299- House and Post office_ 1919 Rt_ 605

072-0371- House_ 1020 Rt_ 681

072-0371-002 House_ 1020 Rt_ 681 Dwelling/Kitchen Existing

072-0371-001House_ 1020 Rt_ 681 Primary dwelling Existing
072-0293 House_ I124_ Rt_ 610

072-0293-001House_ i124_ Rt_ 610 Existing
072-0256 House_ II6G Rto 13

072-0256_001House_ 1166 Rt. 13 Existing

072-0315-001House_ 1300 Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0315- House_ 1300 Rt_ 711

072-0302-001House_ 1306 Rt_ 634 Existing

072-0302- House_ 1306 Rt_ 634

072-0329-001 House, 1320 Rto 675 Existing
072-0329- House_ 1320 Rt_ 675

072-0328-001Hou_e_ 1366 Rt_ 675 Existing
072-0328- House_ 1366 Rt_ 675

072-0208 House_ 1500 Rt_ 630 Existing

072-0208-001 House, 1500 Rt_ 630 Existing

072-0207 House{ 1501Rt_ G30

072-0207-001House_ 1501Rt_ 630 Existing
072_0215 House_ 1509 Rt_ 636

072-0215-001Hou_e_ 1509 Rt_ 636 Existing
072-0205 House_ 1660 Rt_ 630

072-0205-001 House, 1660 Rt. 630 Existing
072-0203 House_ 1744 Rt. 630

072-0203-001House_ 1744 Rto 630 _xisting

072-0333-001House_ 1800 Rt. 716 Existing
072-0333- House_ 1800 Rt, 716
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072_0299-001Souse_ 1919 Rt. 605 Existing

072_0177 House_ 1920 Rt_ 620

072-0177-00l Hou_e_ 1920 Rt. 620 Existing

072-0250 House_ :930 _t. 629

072-0250-001 House_ 1930 Rto 629 Existing

072_0360_001House_ 1935 Rt_ 611 Existing

072-03_0_ House_ 1935 Rto 611
072_0332-001House_ 2005 Rt_ 716 Existing

072-0332- House, 2005 Rt. 716

072_0246 House_ 2017 Rt. 627

072=0246_001 House, 2017 Rt_ 627 Existing

072_0331_001House_ 2094 Rt. :13 Existing

072-0331- House_ 2094 Rt_ 613

072-0248 House_ 2171Rt_ 629

072_024S_001House_ 2171 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0192_001Hou_e_ 2200 Rt_ 60 Existing

072-0192- House_ 2200 Rt. 60

072-0274_001 House, 2280 Rt. 711 Existing

072_0274_ House_ 2280 Rt_ 711

072-0296-001 House, 2301 Rt. 604 Existlng

072_0296_ House_ 2301Rt. 604

072-0297-001House_ 2307 Rt_ 604 Existlng
072_0297- House_ 2307 Rt. 604

072-012S_001House_ 2441Rt_ 626 Existing

072_0128- House, 2441Rt_ 626

072-01_7-001Ho_se_ 2449 Rt. 626 Existing

072_0127_ House_ 2449 Rto 626

072-0326-001 House_ 2521Rt_ 607 Existing

072-0326- House, 2521 Rt. 607

072_0323_001House_ 2572 Rt. 607 Existing
072-0323_ House_ 2572 Rt_ 607

072-0295-001Souse_ 2626 Rt_ 639 Existing
072_0295_ House_ 2626 Rt. 639

072-0283 House_ 2704 Rto 711

072_0283-001House_ 2704 Rt. 711 Existing

072_0132-001Hou_e_ 2710 Rt_ 651 Existing

072--0132- House_ 2710 Rt_ 651

072-0137-001House_ 2735 Rt. 615 Existing
072-0137_ House_ 2735 Rt. 615

072-0131-001House_ 2737 Rt_ 651 Existing

072_0131- House_ 2737 Rt. _51

072-0138_001House_ 2745 Rt_ 615 Existing

072_0138_ House_ 2745 Rto 615

072-0336-001House_ 2772 Rt_ 614 Existing

072-0336- House, 2772 Rt. 614

072_0136_001House_ 2777 Rt° 615 Existing
072-0136- House_ 2777 Rt. 615

072-0238 House_ 2796 Rt. 630

072_0238-001Ho_se_ 2796 Rt_ 630 Existing
072-0175 House_ 2891Rt_ 30

072-0175-001House_ 2891Rt. 30 Existing

072_0143_001 House, 2938 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0143_ House, 2938 Rt. 60

072-0339-001House_ 3037 Rt. 614 _xisting
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072-0339- House_ 3037 Rt. 614

072-0237- House, 3130 Rt_ 629

072-0237-001 House_ 3130 Rt_ 629 Existing

07_-0359-001 House} 3155 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0359- House_ 3155 Rto 60

072-0235 House_ 3167 Rt_ 629

072-0235-001 _ouse_ 3167 Rt. 629 Existing
072-0173 House_ 3168 Rt. 715

072-0173-001 House, 316S Rt. 715 Existing
072-0234 House_ 3181Rt. 629

072-0234-001 House_ 3181Rt. 629 Existing
072-0233 House_ 3189 Rto 629

072-0233-001House_ 31_9 Rt_ 629 Existing

072-0346-001House_ 3225 Rt_ 628 Existing
072-0346- House, 3225 Rt_ 628

072-0152-001 House_ 3244 Rt_ 711 Existing

072-0152- House_ 3244 Rt_ 711

072-0363-001 House_ 3261Rt. 629 Existing
072-0363- House_ 3261Rt_ _29

072-0381-001Hou_e_ 3300 Rt_ 619 Existing
072-0381- House_ 3300 Rt_ 619

072-0282 Souse, 3320 Rt_ 616

072-0282-001 House_ 3320 Rto 616 Existing

072-0153-001 House, 3369 Rt_ 719 Existing
072-0153- House_ 3363 Rt. 719

072-0272-001House_ 3414 Rt_ 659 Existing
072-0272- House_ 3414 Rt. 659

072-0347-001 House_ 3427 Rt_ 522 Existing
072_0347- House_ 3427 Rt_ 522

072-0355-001House_ 34_8 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0355- House_ 3428 Rt_ 60

072-0280 House_ 3439 Rt_ 616

072-0280-001House_ 3439 Rt. 616 Existing

072-0135-001House_ 3470 Rto 615 Ex±sting

072-0135- House_ 3470 Rt. 615

072-0151-001House_ 3501Rfi_ 617 Existing

072-0151- House, 3501Rt_ 617

072-0194-001 House_ 3708 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0194- House_ 3708 Rto 13

072-0195-001 House, 3720 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0195- House_ 3720 Rt. 13

072-0150-001House_ 3777 Rt_ 13 _xisting
07_-0150- House_ 3777 Rt_ 13

072-0196-001 House, 3780 Rt. 13 Existing

072-0196- House_ 3780 Rt_ 13

072-0197-001House_ 3791Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0197- House_ 3791Rt_ 13

072-0198-001HoU_e_ 3800 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0198- House_ 3800 Rt_ 13

072-0408-001 House_ 3863 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0408- House_ 3863 At. 13

072-0405-001 House, 3875 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0405- House_ 3875 Rt. 13

072-0403-001House_ 3883 Rt_ 13 Existlng
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072-0403_ House_ 3883 Rt_ 13

072-0413-001 _ouse_ 3894 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0413- _ouse_ 3894 _t_ 13

072_0394_001Souse_ 3904 Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0394- _ouse_ 3904 Rt_ 13

072-0388_001House_ 3905 Rt. 13 Existing

072-0392-001 _ouse_ 3905 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0388_ House, 3905 Rt. 13

072-0392- House_ 3905 Rt. 13

072_0391_001 _ous_ 3907 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0391- House_ 3907 Rt, 13

072-0387_001 Mouse_ 3915 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0387- _ouse_ 3915 Rt_ 13

072-0386-001 House_ 3919 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0386- Eouse_ 3919 Rt_ 13

072-0354-001 House_ 3946 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0354- House_ 3946 Rt_ 13

072-0352-001Souse_ 4025 Rt. 13 Existing
072_0352_ House_ 4025 Rt_ 13

072_0129-001House_ 4082 Rt_ 60 Existing
072_-0129- House, 4082 Rt, 60

072-0148-001House_ 4088_ Rto 617 Existing
072-0148- House_ 4088_ Rt. 617

072-0147-001Souse_ 4092 Rt_ 617 Existing
072-0147_ House_ 4092 Rt. 617

072-0146_001 _ouse_ 4095 Rt_ 617 Existing
072-0146_ House_ 4095 Rt_ 617

072_0134_001House_ 4159 Rt_ 615 Existing
072-0134_ House_ 4159 Rt, 615

072-0133-001House_ 4200 Rt_ 615 Existing
072_0133_ House_ 4200 Rt. 615

072-0377-001House_ 4221Rt_ 718 Existing
072-0377- House_ 4221Rt, 718

072-0380-001 House_ 4314 Rt_ 623 Existing
072_0380_ House_ 4314 Rt_ 623

072-0320-001House_ 451Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0320- House_ 451Rt_ 711

072-0229 House_ 4565 Rt. 13

072_0229_001House_ 4565 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0158 Housef 4600 Rt. 684

072_0158_001House_ 4600 Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0159 House_ 4632 Rt. 684

072-0159-001House_ 4632 Rto 684 Existing

072_0350_001 House_ 4637 Rt_ 60 Existing
072_0350_ House; 4637 Rto 60

072_-0170 House_ 4701Rt_ 621

072-0170-00l House_ 4701Rt_ 621 Existing

072_0165 House_ 4740 Rt_ 684

072-01_5-001 Rouse, 4740 Rt° 684 Existing
072-0169-001House_ 4747 Rt_ 621 Existing

072-0169- House_ 4747 Rt_ 621
072-0166 House_ 4751Rt_ 684

072-0166_-001House_ 4751Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0167 House_ 4772 Rt_ 6_4
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072_0167_001House_ 4772 Rt_ 684 Existing

072-0168-001 House_ 4791Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0168_ House_ 4791Rt_ 684

072-0161 Souse_ 4808 Rt_ 625

072_0161_001House_ 4808 Rt_ 625 Existing
072-0163 House_ 4820 Rt. 625

072-0163-001 House_ 4820 Rto 625 Existing

072_0162-001House_ 4825 Rt_ 625 Existing
072-0162_ House_ 4825 Rt_ 625

072_0187 Souse_ 4857 Rt. 684

072-0187-001House_ 4857 Rt_ 684 Existing
072-0252 House_ 5107 Rt_ 13

072-0252_001 House_ 5107 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0349-001House_ 5201Rt. 60 Existing
072-0349- House_ 5201Rto 60

072-0417-001 House_ 5504 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0417- House, 5504 Rt_ 13

072_0415_001 House_ 5613 Rt_ 13 Existing
072-0415_ House_ 5613 Rt_ 13
072_0231 _ouse_ 5740 Rto 60

072-0231_001 House_ 5740 Rt. 60 Existing

072=0080-001House_ 5809 Rto 60 Existing
072-0080- _ouse_ 5809 Rt_ 60

072-0213 House_ 5910 Rt. 13

072-0213-001House_ 5910 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0273-001 House_ 5912 Rt_ 646 Existing
072_0273- House_ 5912 Rt_ 646

072-0212 House_ 5913 Rt_ 13

072_0212-001House_ 5913 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0232 House_ 5921Rt. 60

072-0232-001House_ 5921Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0209 House_ 5926 Rt_ 13

072_0209-001House_ 5926 Rt. 13 Existing
072-0210 House_ 5927 Rt_ 13

072_0210-001House_ 5927 Rt_ 13 Existing

072_0366_001House_ 6077 Rt_ 717 Existing

072-0366_ House_ 6077 Rt_ 717

072-0319-001House_ 612 Rt_ 711 Existing

072_0319- House_ 612 Rt. 711

072-0261 House_ 6392 Rt. 13

072-0261_001House_ 6392 Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0257 House_ 6591Rt_ 13

072_0257-001House_ 6591Rt_ 13 Existing
072_0317_001House_ 800 Rt. 711 Existing

072-0317_ House_ 800 Rt. 711

072_0368-001House_ 944Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0368_ House_ 944 Rt_ 13

072_0064-001House_ Route 313 Existing

072_0410-001 House_ Rt_ i001 Existing
072-0410- House_ Rt_ I001

072-0254 House_ Rt_ 13

072_0264 House_ Rt. 13

072-0384_001House_ Rto 13 Existing

072_0385_001House_ Rt_ 13 Existing
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072_0398-001House_ Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0409-001Souse_ Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0411-001 House_ Rt_ 13 Existing

072-0412-001House_ Rto 13 Existing

072-0254_001 _ouse_ Rt. 13 Existing

072_0264-001 House_ Rt. 13 Existing

072-0384- House_ Rt_ 13
072-0385- House_ Rt_ 13

072-0398_ House_ Rt, 13
072_0409_ House_ Rt_ 13

072-,0411- Souse, Rto 13

072-0412- _ouse_ Rt_ 13

072_0064- Mouse_ Rt, 313

072-0356_001 House, Rt_ 60 Existing
072_0356- House_ Rt. 60

072_0292 House_ Rt_ 610

072_0292-001 _ouse_ Rt. 610 Existing

072-0341-001 House_ Rt, 614 Existing

072_0341- House_ Rt_ 614

07_-0139 _ouse_ Rt_ 615

072_0139-001 House_ Rt_ 615 _xisting

072-0281 House_ Rto 616

072-0281-001House_ Rt. 616 Existing

072_0149-001 _ouse_ Rt_ 617 _xisting

072_0149_ House_ Rt_ 617

072-01_0 House_ Rt. 625

072-0160-001 House_ Rt_ 625 Existing

072_0240 House_ Rt. 630 •

072-0240_001House_ Rt_ 630 Existing

072_0206 House_ Rt_ 630

072_0206_001House_ Rto 630 Existing
072_0327-001House_ Rt_ 635 Existing

072-0327- House_ Rto 635

072_0216 House_ At. 636

072-0217 _ouse_ Rt. 636

072_0216_001 House_ At. 636 Existing

072-0217-001House_ Rt_ 636 Existing

072-0322_001 HOUSe_ Rt_ _40 Exist±ng

072-0322- House_ Rt_ 640

072_0279_ House_ Rto 641

072-0279-001House_ Rt. 641 Existing

072-0416_001House_ Rt_ 645 Existing

072_0416- House_ Rt_ 645

072-0219 House_ At. 650

072-0219_001House_ Rt_ 650 Existing

072_0288 House_ At. 678

072_0288-001House_ Rto 678 Existing

072_0372-001House_ Rt. 681 Existing

072_0373-001House_ Rt_ 681 Existing

072-0372- House_ Rt_ 681

072-0373- House_ Rt_ 6_I

072-0270-001 House_ Rt_ 711 Exist±ng
072-0286 House_ Rt_ 711

07_-0314-001House_ Rt_ 711 _xisting
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072-0286-001House_ Rt_ 711 Existing
072-0270- House_ Rt_ 711

072_0314_ House_ Rt. 711

072_0174 House_ Rt_ 715

072-0190 House_ Rt_ 715

072-0174-001House_ Rt_ 715 Existing

072-0190_001House_ Rt, 715 Existing

072_0190-002 House_ Rt_ 715 Barn _xisting
072_0225- House_ Rt_13

072_0225-001House_ Rt_13 Existing
072_0071-001 Hughes Creek, Existing

072-0071_ Hughes Creek

072-0093_001 Huguenot Memorial Chapel and Monument Existing
072=0093- Huguenot Memorial chapel and Monument

072-009_-001 Huguenot Springs Existing
072-0092_ Huguenot Springs

072-0321-001 Huguenot Springs Confederate Cemetery Existing
072_0321- Huguenot Springs Confederate Cemetery

072-0092-002 Huguenot springs Kast cottage _xisting
072-0324_001 Huguenot Springs Ordinary Existing

072-0324- Huguenot Springs Ordinary

07_0325_001 Huguenot Sulphur Spring Existing
07_-0325- Huguenot Sulphur spring

072_0057-001 Hunter's Fare Existing
072_0057- Hunter's Fare

072-02@4- Hunting Lodge

072-0284-001 Hunting Lodge Existing

072-0379_001J & F Finney Estate Existing
072-0379- J & F Finney Estate

072_0007 Jefferson Landing

072_0007-001 Jefferson Landing House Existing

072-0309_001 Jefferson Spring Existing
07_-0309- Jefferson Spring

072_0308-001 John Tree Farm Existing
072_0308_ John Tree Farm

072-0311_001 Jude's Ferry Farm Existing
072_0311- Jude's Ferry Farm

072_0310-001 Jude's Ferry Landing Existing
072-0310_ Jude's Ferry Landing

072-0107-001Kelona Existing
072_0107- Kelona

072_0107-002 Kelona Kitchen Existing

072-0045-001Keswick Existing
072-0045- Keswick

072-0396_001 Lamb House_ The Existing
072-039_- Lamb House_ The

072-0024- Laurel Springs

072-0024-O01 Laurel Springs House Existing

072-0395_001 Law office of willis Jefferson Dance Existing
072-0395- Law office of willis Jefferson Dance

072_0025_001 Lethe (Land of sleep) Existing
072_0025_ Lethe (Land of Sleep)

072_0025_002 Lethe (Land of Sleep) Barn Existing

072-0301-001 Liberty Church Cemetery Existing
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072-0301- Liberty Church Cemetery

072-0108-001 Liberty Hill Existing
072-0108- Liberty Rill

072-0108-002 Liberty Hill Smokehouse Existing
072-0418- Locust Grove

072-041S-001 Locust Grove House Existing

072-0130-001 Log House_ Rt. 60 Existing

072-0130- Log Souse_ Rt, 60

072-0204 Log Shed_ Rt_ 606

072-0204--001 Log Shed_ Rt, 606 Existing

072-0268-001 Lower Comotomo Existing
072-0_68- Lower Comotomo

07_-0109-001 Lower Roseneath Existing
072-0109- Lower Roseneath

072-0109-002 Lower Ro_eneath Tobacco Barn Existing
072-0227 Macon Tavern

072-0227-001 Macon Tavern Existing

072-0239 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians

072-0239-001 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians Existing
072-0239-002 Magnolia Center for Special Equestrians_ Ruins

Secondary Dwelling

072-0155- Maiden's Ordinary

072-0155_002 Maiden's Ordinary Barn Existing

072-0155-001 Maiden's Ordinary Souse Existing

072_0026-001Malvern Existing
072-0026- Malvern

072-0081 Manakintown

072-0369- McCracken Souse

072-0369-001 McCracken House_ Dwelling Existing

072-0369-003 McCracken Hou_e_ Kitchen Existing

072-0369-002 McCracken House_ Smokehouse Existing

072-0062-001Michaux Grant Existing
072-0062- Michaux Grant

072-0001- Middlesex

07_-0001-001 Middlesex Souse Existing
072-0_94 Mill Hill

072-0294-001 Mill Sill zxisting

072-0294-002 Mill Hill Slave Quarters Existing

072-0027-001 Mill Quarter Existing
072_0027- Mill Quarter

072-0223 Mill site_ Wildlife Management Area

072-0223_001 Mill site_ Wildlife Management Area Ruins

072-0112-001Millview Existing
072-0112- Millview

072-0028- Millwood

072-0028-004Millwood Barn Existing

072-0028-001Millwood House Existing
072-0028-003 Millwood Kitchen Existing

072-0028-002 Millwood slave Quarters Existing

072-0072-001Monacan Farm Existing
072-0072- Monacan Farm

072-0072-002 Monacan Farm Corncrib Existing

072-0072-003 Monacan Farm Kitchen Existing
072-0029- Moorwood
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072_0029-001Moorwood House Existing

072_0029_003 Moorwood Ice House Existing

072_0029-002 Moorwood Secondary Dwelling Existing

072_0029_004 Moorwood smokehouse Existing
072-0189 Morris and Mayo

072-01$9_001 Morris and Mayo Existing

072-0113-001Moseley Manor Existing
072_0113- Moseley Manor

072-0335 Moseley_ Town of

072-0224 Mount Airy

072-0224-001 Mount Airy Existing

072_0244-001Mt Zion Baptist Church Existing

072-0142_001Mto Calvary Baptist church Existing
072-0142_ Mr. Calvary Baptist church

072-0171_001Mt. Carmel Church Graveyard
072-0171_ Mt_ Carmel Church Graveyard

072-0218 Mt_ Moriah Baptist Church

072_021_001 Mt_ Moriah Baptist Church Existing
072_0244 Mt_ zion Baptiat Church

072-0030_001 Muddy creek Church and school Existing

072_0030- Muddy Creek Church and school Property
072_0334_ Mulberry Hill

072-0334-00_ Mulberry Hill Barn Existing

072_0334-001 Mulberry Hill House Existing
072-0031_ Musket Factory

072-0031_001 Musket Factory Building Existing

07_-0031-002 Musket Factory Dwelling Existing

072_0115-001New Castle Farm Existing
072_0115- Hew Castle Farm

072-0164 New Greenbriar church

072-0164-001 New Greenbriar Church Existing
072-0228 Nicholls store

072-0228-0.01Nicholls store Existing

072_0048_001 Norwood Existing
072-0048_ Norwood

072-0114_001 Oak Leaf Farm Existing
072-0114_ Oak Leaf Farm

072_0116-001 Oakland Existing
072-0116_ o_kland

072_0307_001 oaklands Existing
072-0307- oaklands

072-0289 oakleigh Arabian Farm

072_0_89_001 oakleigh Arabian, Farm Existing
072-0211 Odd Fellows Hall

072_0211-001 Odd Fellows Hall Existing

072_0032-001 Old Law office Existing
072-0032_ Old Law Office

072_0357-001 old Parker Place Existing
072-0357_ old Parker Place

072-0305_001 Old Powhatan church Cemetery Existing
072-0305- Old Powhatan church Cemetery

072_0034-001Paxton Existing
072-0034- Paxton

072-0117-001 Peter Porter Place Existing
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072_0117_ Peter Porter Place

07_-0269-001Petersville cemetery Existing
072_0269_ Petersville Cemetery

072_0378-001 Pine Hill Church Existing
072-0378- Pine Hill Church

072_0059_001 Pine Tree Farm Existing
072_0059_ Pine Tree Farm

072-0085- Pleasant Oaks

072-0085-001 Pleasant oaks House Existing
072-0157 Pocahontas school

072-0157-001 Pocahontas school Existing

072-0118_001 Poland Farm Existing
072-0118- Poland Farm

072-0178 Poore_ J_E_ Barn

072_0178_001 Poore_ J.E_ Barn Existing

072-0299-002 Post office at 1919 Rt_ 605 Existing

072-0414-001 Power Station_ Rt. 13 Existing
072-0414_ Power Station_ Rt. 13
072_0053 Powhatan Correctional Center

072-0076 Powhatan County Clerk's Office

072-0068-001 Powhatan County Courthouse Existing
072_0068- Powhatan county courthouse

:i 072-0075 Powhatan County Jail

i 072-0036_001Powhat_n county Public Records Office

i 072-0036_ Powhatan county Public Records Office

: Property
: 072_0200 Powhstan Courthouse .....'"
: 072_0079 Powhatan courthouse Historic District iiiiii:

072-0390-001Powhatan High School Existing
072_0390_ Powhatan Sigh School

072_0399-00l Powhatan office Building Existing

072-0399- Powhat_n Office Building

07_-0397-00: Powhatan Realty Existing
072_0397_ Powhatan Realty

072-0389-001Powhatan School Existing

072_0393-001Powhatan School Existing
072_0389- Powhatan school

072-0393- Powhatan school

072_0247 Providence Presbyterian Church

072-0247-001 Providence Presbyterian Church Existing

072-0055_001 Provost Existing
072_0055_ Provost

072-0055-002 Provost Blacksmith shop Existing

072_0069-001Rectory_ The Existing
072-0069_ Rectory_ The
072_0037- Red Hill

072_0037-001 Red Hill House Existing

072-0037_002 Red Hill School Existing

072-0141_001 Red Lane Baptist Church Cemetery Existing
072-0141- Red Lane Baptist church Cemetery

072_0044_001 Red Lane Tavern Existing
072_0044- Red Lane Tavern

072-0287- Rocky Oak Creek Church

07_-0287-001 Rocky Oak Creek Church Existing
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072_0050=001 Roseneath Existing
072_0050- Roseneath

072-0253 _dd Farm

072-0253-001Rudd Farm Existing

072_0253_002 Rudd Farm Barn Existing
072-0242 Rudd House

072_0242-001Rudd Souse Existing
072-0086- Rural Shade

072-0086_001 _ural shade House Existing

072-0222 Salmon Cemetery

07_0222_001 Salmon Cemetery Existing

072-0296-002 school_ 2301 Rt, 604 Existing

072_0316-001School_ 2876 Rt_ 607 Existing
072_0316_ School_ 2876 Rt. 607

072-0271-001School_ 3172 Rt. 711 Existing
072-0271- School_ 3172 Rt_ 711

072-0266 School_ 3620 Rto 711

072_0266_001 School_ 3620 Rt_ 711 Existing

072-0313-001School_ Rto 711 Existing
072-0313_ School_ Rt, 711

072-0225-002 School_ Rt_13 Existing
072_0274_002 Servant_s Quarters_ 2280 Rt. 711 Existing
072_0039- Seven Oaks

072-0039_001 seven Oaks House {Destroyed} Demolished

072-0144-001 Shadow Lawn Farm Existing
072_0144_ Shadow Lawn Farm

072-0214 Shadow oak

072-0214-001 shadow Oak Existing

072-0214-002 Shadow Oak Barn Existing

072-0119-001 Shady Oaks- Existing

072-0119- Shady oaks

072-0119-003 shady oak_ Barn Existing

072-0119-002 Shady Oaks Outbuilding Existing

072-0087-001 shiloh Baptist church Existing
072-0087- Shiloh Baptist Church Property

072-0080-002 Slave Quarters_ 5809 Rt_ 60 Existing
072-0040- Somerset

072-0040-001 Somerset House Existing
07_0300_001 Spring Field Cemetery Existing

072-0300- spring F±eld Cemetery

072_0126-001 spring Garden Fazm Existing
072-0126- Spring Garden _arm

072_0338_001 Spring Hill Existing
072-0338- Spring Hill

072-0220-003 Spring Hill Barn Existing
072_0220_ Spring _ill Farm

072-0220-001 Spring Hill Farm House Existing

072_0220_002 Spring Hill Farm secondary Dwelling Existing

072_0065_001 Spring valley Existing

072_0065- Spring valley

072-0181-003 St_ Francis Boiler house Existing

072-0181-001St_ Francis de Sales Chapel Zx±sting
072-0181- Sto Francis de Sales High School for colored

Girls
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072-0181_002 St. Francis de Sales School Building _xisting

072-0052-001 St_ Selen_s Existing
072_0052_ St. Helen _s

072-0052-002 St. Helen _ _itchen Existing

072-0345-001 St. James Church Existing

072-0145_001 St_ James church _xisting
072-0145- St. James Church

072-0345- St_ James Church

072-0038-001 St_ Luke's Episcopal Church Existing

072_0038_ St_ Luke's Episcopal Church Property

072-0312-001 Store_ 1709 Rt_ 711 Existing
072_0312_ Store_ 1709 Rt. 711

072-0298-001 Store_ 1905 Rt_ 605 Exiating
07_-0298- Store_ 1905 Rt. 605

072_0_45 Store_ 2255 Rt_ 627

072-0245=001 Store_ 2255-Rt_ 627 Existing

072-0297-002 Store_ 2307 Rto 604 Existing

072-0348-001 Store_ 3409 Rt_ 522 _xisting

072-0348_ Store_ 3409 Rt. 522

07_-0318-001 Store_ S02 Rt_ 711 _xisting

072_031S_ Store_ 802 Rt_ 711

072-0351-001 Store_ Rt. 60 Existing

072-0351- Store_ Rt. 60

072-0241- Store_ Rt. 630

072_0241_001 Store_ _t_ _30 Existing
072-004 i- Stratton

072_0041_001 Stratton Souse Existing i_i!_......
072-0042- Subletts %1._

072-0042_001 Subletts Tavern _xisting
072-0043- Tavern at Jefferson

072_0043_001 Tavern at Jefferson (Destroyed) Demolished

072-0375-001 Taylor House Existing

072_0375_ Taylor Souse

072-0094-001 Terre _aute Farm _xisting
072-0094- _erre _aute Farm

072_0094_002 Terre Haute Farm Slave Quarter_ Existing

072-0382_001 Tobacco Barn_ Rt. _19 Existing

072-0382- Tobacco Barn_ Rt_ 619

072-0217-002 Tobacco Barn_ Rt_ 636 Existing
072_0236 Trenholm Po_t office

072-.0236-001 Trenholm Post Office Existing
072-017_ Trenholm School

072_0172_001 Trenholm School Existing

072=018_ Truss Bridge_ Rt. 684 over-Deep Creek

072-01@6_001 Truse Bridge_ Rt. _@4 over Deep creek Existing

072-0267-001 _pper Comotomo Existing
072_0_67_ Upper Comotomo

072-0367-001 valley Hill Farm Existing

072_0367_ valley Hill Farm

072_0407-001 walton_s Cracker Barrel _xisting
072-0407- Walton_s Cracker Barrel

072_00SS- Whitewood

072-00S_-001 Whitewood House Existing

072-008_-002 whitewood slave Quarters _xisting {
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072-0262-003 Whitlock_ R.S_ Barn _xisting

072_0262_001 whitlock_ R_Bo Souse Existing
072-0262- whitlock_ R_B_ House

072_0262-002 Whitlock_ R,B_ House Existing

072-0191 Williams_ Joseph w_ st. House

072-0191_001 Williams_ Joseph W_ Sr_ House _xisting
072-0089- Windsor

072-0089_001 Windsor Souse Existing

072-0120_001 Wood Lawn Existing
072_0120- Wood Lawn

072-0120-002 Wood Lawn School Existing

072-0047_001 wcodberry Mill _xisting
072_0047- Woodberry Mill

072_0342-001 woodward Mill Existing
072-0342- Woodward Mill

876 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT


